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SUI'{MARY

Thls thesls reports some of the chemlstry of trl- and

tetra-nuclear ruthenlum cluster carbonyls. The flrst two

chapters descrlbe studles ln the area of syntheses and

reactlons of clusters contalnlng tertlary phosphlnes. Thls

ls followed by a chapter about the deslgned syntheses of

heterometalllc clusters contalnlng gold wh1le the final

chapter looks at the reactlons of trlnucl-ear lron and

ruthenlum cluster carbonyls wlth azoarenes.

It has been shown that speclflc carbonyl substltutlon

by phosphlnes, arslnes or lsocyanldes Ilgands of

triruthenlum cluster carbonyls can be achleved uslng sodlum

benzophenone ketyl (BPK), IPPN][onc] or IPPN][cN] as an

lnltlator or electron transfer catalyst (ETC). Appllcatlon

of these reagents to the deslgned synthesls of Rut(CO) fZ

derlvatlves has enabled a study of the reactlvlty of these

complexes.

Chapter One descrlbes the reactlons of some substltuted

ruthenlum cluster carbonyls wlth dlhydrogen. Hydrogenaflon

of complexes Ru3(CO) 1e-rr(L)., (1, = PMet, PPh3, PPh(OMe)r,

elOUe)3; (n = 1-3) under mlld condltlons (BOoC, 20 atm., 2lr)

afforded Ru4(u-H)4(C0)12-m(L)m (where m ls not related to

n). In contrast,hydrogenatlon of Rr3 (L-L)(c0)fO i(t-L) =

dppm or dpaml results ln P-C or As-C bond cleavage to y1e1d

u3-phosphldo-phosphlne or 13-arsenldo-arslne llgands and

ellmlnatlon of benzene. Further reactlons of dlhydrogen



wlth complexes contalnlng the u3-PPhCHZPP1nZ 1lgand resulted

ln fürther P-C bond cleavage to glve u3-PPh and PMePh2

llgands attached to the cluster 1n Rur( u-H)2( u3-PPh)-

(co) g(pr{eph2) . Hydrogenatlon of nu3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) (co) 9 and

Ru3( u-H)( urr-SBub)( u-dppm)(co)ro-r, (n = 2,3) resulted ln S-C

bond cleavage but not P-C bond cleavage and formatlon of

Ru3( u-H) e( u3-s) (co) 
7( l-'r) [Lz = (co¡ r, p-dppmJ '

Chapter Two descrlbes the syntheses of Ru3( u-dppf)n-

(CO)1 2-Zn (n = 7,2) ldppf = 1,1f-dlphenylphosphlno-

ferrocenel and the hydrogenatlon of Ru3( u-dppf)(CO)tO to

glve Ru4( u-H) 4( u-dppf) (Co) 19. The pyrolvsls of

Ru3(u-dppf)(CO)1g Ylelds several novel complexes by P-C and

C-H bond cleavage reactlons. The complexes contaln the

follorvlng type of llgands:- u-vlnyl Itn nur( p-H) {u3-

( nl, n2-C6H4 ) PPhFcrPPh2 ]( CO) gJ, cyclometallated phenyl [1n

nu3 {!3-(COH4)PFc'PPh2 }( u-CO) (CO)gJ and benzyne complexes [ln

Ru3( u3-c6HU) ( u2-PPn )(v2-PPhFc) (CO), and Ru4( u-H)e( u,|+-PI'c)-

( u4-c6it4) ( u-cO) (co) rol .

Chapter Three focusses on the synthesls of mlxed metal-

gold clusters uslng the r3-oxo-trlgold (f+¡ derlvatlve,

tO{nu(PPh3¡ }flIBF4J, whlch can be used to lntroduce up to

three Au(PPh3) units directly onto the cfuster^. complexes

containing more than one gold atom in the metal clusten core

r^rer?e obtained from neactions of t {Ru(PPh3) } 30l+ with the

anions derived from Ru3(u-H) (p-CzBut) (CO)9, Ru3(u-H) (u-C12H15)-

(co)9, Ru3(u-H) (ug-sBut) {co)9 and Ru3(u-H)2(u3-s) (c0)9 ; these

complexes h¡ere chosen with a view to examining funthen possible

interaction of the gold atom(s) with the hydrocarbon or



sulphur l1gands. !'Ie have obtalned and characterlsed the

complexes Ru3Au( ¡-c2But) (co)9(PPh3), Ru3Au2( u-c2HBut)-

(co) 9(PPh3) 2, Ru3Au3( u-clzHr5) (co) g(PPh3) 3, Ru3Au( u3-saut) -

(co)9(PPh3), Ru3Au( u-H)( u3-S)(co)9(eent) and Ru3Au2( u3-S)-

(C0)g(PPh3)2. The dlgold-ruthenlum compÌex structures show

that they may model the lnltlal attack of H2 on the

ruthenlum cluster.

Chapter Four descrlbes the reactlons of Ru3(aO)f2 and

azoarenes, C6H4RN=NC6H4R! [¡=¡t = H, !L-CH3; R = H, Rr = !L-

CH3r jL-CF3, Jt-F, l-Fl. Trlnuclear products obtalned from

the reactlons betweer M3(C0) 12 (Ìil = Fe or Ru) and

azobenzenes are shown to have the structure M3(u3-NAr)Z-

(CO)9, rather than the o-semldlne formulatlon proposed

earl1er. Other products from the reactlons of Ru3(CO)f2

include the cyclometal-l-ated complexes Ru( C6H3RN=NC6H+R) Z 
( C0 ) 2

(R = H, m-CH2) and an uncharacterlsed dark brown powder.
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tr

SYNTHESES AND REACTIONS OF TRIRUTIIENIUU CLUSTERS CONTAI

TERTIARY PHOSPÍIINES

t INTRODUCTION

(1) Chemlstr.y of Trlruthenlum Cluster Carbonyls

Metal cIr;ster carbonyl chemlstry, where a metal

tclustert compound was deflned by Cottonl as ftthose

contalnlng a flnlte group of metal atoms whlch are held

together entlrely, malnly, or at least to a slgnlflcant

extent, by bonds dlrectly between the metal atoms even

though some non-metal atoms may 'oe assoclated lntlmately

wlth the cluster'r, t{as lnltlated by the dlscovery of

dodecacarbonyltrllron (Fe3(Co)rr¡2 ln I}OT by heatlng non-

aqueous suspenslons of nonacarbonyldllron (FeZ(CO¡n¡ .

However, the precise nature of thls dark green carbonyl was

not unequlvocally determlned unt1l the X-ray structure

lnvestlgatlons by several research groups3 whlch culmlnated

1n the flnal resolutlon of the dlsorder present ln the

soltd-state structure by DahI and Wel4 1n Lg66.

The flrst ruthenlum cluster carbonyl was obtalned, but

agaln not recognlsed as sueh, by Mond and co-workers5 tn

1910, âs an orange crystalllne sol1d from the reactlon of

ruthenlum metal and carbon monoxlde (400 atm, 300oC). The

product was establlshed as a ruthenlum carbonyl, but 7t was

not correctly characterlsed until 1t was formulated as

nu3(ao)fe by Corey and Dahl6 o. the basls of X-ray

crystal-lography of the osmlum analogue; for most of the

lnbervenlng perlod, It ylas consldered to be Ru2(ag)9.
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The best current preparation of Ru3(C0)12 was reported

by Bruce and co-workers ln 19837. It lnvolves the

carbonylatlon of 1f rirethanol solutlons of hydrated ruthenlum

trlchlorlde (RuCI3.xH20) (50-60 atm C0, I25oC, 16h). Almost

quantltatlve ylelds can be achleved when the rnother llquors

are recycled wlth fresh ruthenlum lrlchlorlde.

Dodecacarbonyltrlruthenlum has a sltghtly dlstorted
equllateral trlangle of metal atoms wlth all carbonyl

Ilgands belng termlnally bondedS (see Flg. I).
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Flsure 1

(rr¡ chemlstry of Rr3 derlvatlves contalntng Group L5

Ilgands

The chemlstry of Ru3(co)12 has been exprored to a

greater extent than any of lts slmpre substltuted derl-
vatlves9. An area of conslderable current lnterest has been
the synthesls and reactlvlty of derlvatlves of Ru3 clusters
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contalnlng Group L5 llgands, because of thelr posslble

appllcatlon to catalysls.

(a) Monodentate Llgands

The complex nu3(CO)9(eenr)3tO was reported ln f966

subsequently lt was also reported that the thermal reactlon

of P(Bun)3 and PMe2Bz with Ru3(C0)12 Yield

Ru3(ts) 9[P(Bun) :]¡tt and Rur(co) g(Pr{e zBr) 3r2 respectlvely.

Bef ore I972, mono or tllsubstltuted complexes of Ru3 (C0) 12

(1) had not 'oeen lsolated. Thls was ascrlbed to thelr

klnetlc lnstablllty relatlve to the trlsubstltuted

speclesl3. Subsequentry, Stone and co-worke""14 reported

that complexes Ru3(CO)12-.,(PR3)n (n = t-3) wel:e formed in a

small yield as byproducts from the pnepar-ation of platinum-

ruthenium clusten complexes from reactions between Rur(C0)12

and low-valent platinum compJ-exes containing tertiany

phosphines. It vlas also reportedl5 that if chromatognaphì-c

separatlon of the reacü1on products ls employed, rather than

crystal-llsation as had prevlously been used, mono and

dlsubstltuted trlnuclear products can be lsolated from the

thermally lnduced reactlons between Ru3(C0)12 and the tentiar^y

phosphine, atthough the tnisubstituted complexes pnedoninate.

Hlgh temperatures are requlred for nu3(C0)fe to react

wlth varlous tertlary phosphlnes. The usual products from

such reactlons are Ru3(ao)9(enr)r10-t7. Pod and co-workers

showed that mono and d1-substltuted complexes are obtalnable

1f the reactlon ls performed under çg18r19. Mono and

dlsubstltuted specles have also been obfalned by uslng

sterlcally <lemanding llgands such as trlcyclohexyl-
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phosphlnu25. Trlfluorophosphlne ls the only llgand at

present known to dlsplace more than four carbonyl llgands '
the complex Ru3(tg)7(PF3)5 belng reported as one of.many

related complexes found 1n the reactlon bebween Ru3(CO)12

and tt3'0. The photochemlcal reactlon of Ru3(CO)12 and PPh3

was later found to produce Ru3(aO)f1(Pent) as weII as mono-

and trans-dl-substltuted mononuelear specles. Crystallo-

graphlc analysls of Ru3 ( tg ) f 1( eerr, ) shows that the PPh3

llgand occuples an equatorlal slte (see Flg. I)27 .

In general, the reactlon of Ru3(CO)f2 and group 15

llgands can glve a mlxture of products. However, the ylelds

of mono and dl-subslltuted specles are usually low. For the

thermal reactlons, reasonable ylelds of cluster compounds

are llmtted to the trlsrrbstltuted products.

(b) t Mlldr Synthetlc Routes

Reiger and co-wonkers first showed that specific carbonyl

substitution in polynuclear carbonyl complexes can be electro-

chemically induced2l. Since then several tmildr noutes to

canbonyl substitution have been develope d22-26 . The finst to

be developed was by Bruce and co-wonkeo=24 which uses sodium

benzophenone ketyl (BPK) to induce specifíc ca:rbonyl substitu-

tion of metal clustens. This substitution involves an electron

tr:ansfen-catalysed (ETC) pnocess. The pnoposed mechanism for^

the electron tnansfer process with Ru3(CO)12 is outlined in

equations (1)-(3).

Ru3(co)12 + [Ph2co]; + [nut(co)12J; + Ph2co

Inur(co)12]; +L ] [nur(co)rlL]; +co

IRu3(co) rlt]; + Ru3(co) r z + Ru3(co) 1lL * [Ru3(c0) 12];

...(1)

... (2)

... (3)
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The process relles on the lncreased susceptlblllty of

.the radlcal anlon of Ru3(CO)f2 towards nucleophllle a|uiaek'

as compared wlth the neutral parent cluster. It 1s llkely

that Ru-Ru bond cleavage occurs to generate a lablle LTe

metal centre; rel-ated mononuclear 17e carbonyls are known to

be very readlly substltuted. The substltuted cluster

radlcal anlon 1s less stable than that formed from the

parent carbonyl and rapld electron transfer to unreacted

Ru3(CO)12 establlshes a cycle tlnal ls followed untll elther

carbonyl or llgand ls used up. An explanatlon lnvo]vlng

fragmentatlon of the cluster, followed by substltutlon and

reassembly of the fragments does not accord wlth the hlgh

degree of speclflclty and excellent y1elds whlch are

characterlstlc of these BPK reactlons.

Other methods of actlvatlng Ru3(CO)12 towards speclflc

CO substltutlon have been descrlbed recently by Lavlgne and

Kaes r23. These lnclude the use of a catalytlc amount of

tPPNIIOAc] or Ippl¡]tcNl, whlch promotes substltutlon by

tertlary phosphlnes, such as PPh3, dppm or dppe, but nol by

trla1kyl phosphltes or Rsffrr23. Other IPPN]+ salts show

varylng degrees of actlvlty; rates of llgand substltutlon ln

nu3(CO)12 Ìvere also enhanced by addltlon of methoxlde

Lon28,29 , whlch formed the lab1le methoxycarbonyl complex

IRu3(COrtUe) (CO) tt]-. Recently, the complex IFe(CO)2-

( n5-Crttr) 12 nas been used to promote CO substltutlon ln many

complexes such as Fe3(CO)t2, nu3(cO)t2, Ru4( u-H)4(c0)tz,

co2(ao)6(Phc2Ph) and Fe3(co)g(Phc2Prr¡30. The ETc

substltutlon reactl0ns are related to the now well-

establlshed ET-promoted reactlons flrst recognlsed ln
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organlc chemlstry3l, for whlch there exlst several good

revlews 32 ,33 .

!t1th the advent of mll-d synthetlc routes to derlvatlves

of Ru3(CO)12 contaLnlng tertlary phosphlne, phosphlte and

arslne llgands

has develoPed.

, conslderable lnterest ln thelr chemlstry

X-ray studles of Ru3(CO)12-r,(L).r [L = PPh3r

n = 1; L = PCy3, n = 1; L = P(ol'le)3, n = 2i f' = Plvle3r n = 3;

f, = PPh(OMe)2r n = 4l2T '34 have been reported' The latter

ls unusual ln havlng the f'e3(CO)12-type structure (see

Flg. 1) wlth two co llgands brldglng one of the Ru-Ru

bonds.TheX-raystudlesofarangeofderlvatlves
contalnlng bldentate tertlary phosphlne or arslne llgands'

Ru3(co)1 Z-zn(LI,)n ILL = dppm, n = 1 or 2; LL = dppe, n = 1;

LL = ffars, n = I or 2l have also been reported. In all

cases the Group 15 atom was found to occupy an equatorlal

slte as expected on sterlc grounds' OnIy wlth the

lsocyanlde complexes Ru3(co) rz-n(cllaut)n (n = 1 or Ð7 was

ax1a1 coordlnatlon found for the non-co Ilgands.

However, untll recently, lt had not been posslble to

compare a serles of complexes related by progresslve

substltutlon of co by the same llgand. Thls deflclency has

now been redresseO3B. Before thls study, the only examples

of Ru3(CO)12 substltuted by more than three tertlary

phosphlne or arslne llgands were Ru3(CO)g(t)4 [L = PF3'

PMe3, PH3 and PPh(OMe) 2fL5,20,25,37 . The only example that

has been studled by x-ray methods ls nu3(u-co)2(co)6-

IPPh(OMe)r],*34.

The syntheses of nu3(ao)B(1,)4 tl, = P(ol4e)3, P(oPh)31

arereportedhere.X.raystudlesofthecomplexes

2 5
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Ru3(co)1e-rr(L)r, [L = PPh(of/Ie)r, n = 1, 2 and 3; L = e(ott'te)3,

n = 4; L = AsPh3r n = 1; L - AsMe2Ph, n = 3; L - P(OPh)3, n

= 4] were undertaken by !ùhlte and co-worket"38. These extra

data alIow more extenslve comparlsons to be made wlthln a

serles and between P and As. The method utlllsed for the

synthesls of nu3(tg)g(L)4 has now been extended to other

phosphlnes and phosphltes lncIud1ng Pl4e2Ph, PMe2Bz,

P(ocH2cF3)3 and P(ont)339.

(c) Bldentate Llgands

Reactlons of Ru3(CO)12 wlth bldentate tertlary

phosphlne and arslne llgands produce subsbltuted clusters

where the ligands preferentlally brldge metal-metal bonds.

An early report suggested the formatlon of Ru3(dppe)3(CO)6,

but thls has not been conflrmedl2o. However, recently Smlth

and co-workers have lsolated and characterlsed spectro-

scoplcally the complexes Ru3(LL) ¡(CO¡ U [], = dppm,

dppeel40,41. Complexes of the types Ru3(LL)(ag)f9 [where

LL = dppm, dmpm, ebdp, dpam, dppee, dppe, dppf, dppp, ffars,

ffos and f6fos130,40-47 and Ru3(a¡.)Z(cO)g lwhere LL = dppm,

dmpm, dpam, dppee, ffars, ffos and'f6fosl40-46 nurr" been

fully characterlsed.

In trlruthenlum clusters wlth bldentate phosphlnes on

arslnes, the llgands brldge two metá.l atoms ln an equatorlal
plane. In the case of a bldentate llgand the blte angle has

an lnfluence on the metal-metal separatlorr4B; dppm ls known

to accommoclate a wlde range of metal-metal dlstances4g-51.
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(rrr) Reactlvlty of nu3(C0)12-n(L)n

(a) Monodentate llgands
' The reactlvlty of trtruthenlum clusters contalnlng

tertlary phosphlne has been studled to some extent.

Hydrogenatlon of Ru3(co)12-n(L)n IL = P(olvle)3' PPh3, PMe3r

PPh(OMe)2; n = I,2 and 3l has been studled, and some results

are reported ln thls chapter. The pyrolysls of

Ru3(c0)9(PR3)3 (R = Ph, p-toIyl, m-tolyl) gave several-

products, 1nclud1ng the u3-benzyne complexes.

Ru3(C6H3X)[uP(C6H4X)j2(CO)Z IX = H, m-Mer e-Me], wlth a

preponderance of blnuclear productrl5. Ilnder pyrolytlc

conditlons (refluxlng decalin) nu3(C0)9[P(OPh)3J3 and

Ru3(CO)9[e(OCUHUUe-p)3]¡ form the cvclo metallated

mononuclear derlvatlves, Ru(CO) e {(C6HUO) P(OPh) 212 and

Ru(Co)2 {(c6HrMeo)P (oc6H4t1e ) zlz, respecttvety52. The

complex Ru3(ag)9(PPh3)3 reacts wlth X.Z (where f, = CI, Br, I)

to yleld RuXr(C0)¡(PPh3), whlch on heatlng l-oses c0 to glve

{n,r( u-X)X(CO)2(PPh3) }2. 1'he latter reacts wlth excess PPh,

to yleld RuX2( CO) 2 ( PPh3 ) 253,54 . S1mllar chemlstry (when

)( = ct) 1s observed wlth Ru3(t9)g(PPh3)3 and nu3(c0)1q-

(AsPh3)2 ln chloroform op carbon tetrachlorlde]-T'53.

nu3(tg)9(PPh3)3 also reacts wlth RCO2H (R = H' Me or Et)55

or p-toluenesulphonyl. azhd,e56 to glve Ru2(CO)4(RCO2)2(PPh3)2

and nu{N[(so2R)coN(s02R)] ](co)2(PPh3)2 (R = C6H4]{e-p_) '
respectlvely. Pyrolysls of Ru3(C0)9(PPh3)3 ln the presence

of oxygen results ln the formatlon of an uncharaeterlsed

yelIow preclplt a¡e5T .
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Recently, Bonnet and co-workers found that the complex

Ru3(gO)11(PPh2pJI) loses CO at amblent temperature (40oC) to

y1e1d an acyl complex Ru3[ u-n2-c(o) (cOH¡) J( u3-n2-P(c6H5)

(c5H4N)l(co)g58o .

(n) Bldentate llgands

The chemlstry of Ru3( u-dppm)2(CO)6 (23) has been

studled ln detall by Bonnet and co-workers. The pyrolysls

of Ru3(u-dppm)2(CO)g 1n xylene at 100oC had been found to

glve nu3( u3-PPh) ( u3-CHPPh) (dppm) lCO) 745. The hydrogenatlon

of Ru3( u-dppm)r(Co)6 has also been studled (see sectlon

(lv)). Complex (23) reacts wlth lodlne ln boh;ene (75"c,

2h) to glve Inur( u-I) 2( u-dppm) (co) 4] and

Rur2 ( co) 
2 

( appm) 59. The complex Ru3 ( u-dppm) ( co) ro ( 4) was

extenslvely studled by Bruce and co-workers and an

lnterestlng spectrum of cluster chemlstry was uncovered (see

scheme 1)69,74,Ll5-119.

Rn3[ u3-PPhcH2PPh(c6H4) ](c0) g (5)

1 ^
(5) + (6) nr.rt( rrdor>rn) (c0) 10 (4)

HC5(Co2Me) 
5

H2 K-Selectrlde

+
Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH2PPh2) (CO)g (6) *-E----- [Ru3(PetrCH2PPh2) (CO)s]-

(Scheme 1)
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(1v) Reactlons of some Substltuted Ruthenlum Cluster

Carbonyls wlth DlhYdrogen

The potentlal ut111ty of transltlon metal cluster

complexes 1n homogeneous catalysls has ofüen been consldered

ln recent years 60-65. Metal clusters have often been

postulated as catalysts 1n hydrogenatlon reactlons. Hence

lt ls useful to lnvestlgate the hydrogenatlon of metal

clusters under catalytlc condltlons 1.e. mlld pressure and

temperature. Under C0, or ln the presence of many Lewls

bases, the slmpler clusters tend to fragment, whlle ln the

presence of hydrogen, Several types of behavlour have been

found. Thus, R*3(C0)f, reacts readlly 1n refluxlng octane

to glve hlgh yle1ds of bhe tetranuclear derlvatlve'

Ru4( u-H)4(co)r2 (1), wh1le the osmlr;m analogue forms

in1t1a11y the unsaturated cluster hydrlde, Os3( u-H)2(CO)tO'

prolonged treabment wlth hydrogen 1s requlned to generate

os4( u-H)4(co)re66.

the converslon of Ru3(to)rz to Ru4(u-H)4(co¡tz 0) ts

assumed to proceed by addltlon of HZ to the trlnuclear

cluster, resultlng 1n cleavage of Ru-Ru bonds to produce

dlnuclear and mononuclear fragments whlch on aggregatlon

glve the tetranuclear hydrldo cluster (Scheme 2). It would

therefore be dlfflcult to unamblguously asslgn any eatalytle

actlvlty to the presence of the 1n1tla1 cluster specles.
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HH

HH

"ø
H2

+

H

H?

HH

recyclc

( Scheme 2)

I,,fhen the Group 8 cluster carbonyls contaln othen Lewls

bases as llgands, the addltlonal posslblllty of reactlon of

the llgand , acllvated by coordlnatlon to the cluster, has to

be recognlsed. Hydrogenatlon of Ru3(CO) 1l(CNBuC), for

example, not only gave the serles Ru'( u-H)4(CO)1r-rr(CNeut).,

(n = O-2), but also the formlmldoyl complexes Ru3(u-II)-

( u3-ric=msut) (co)9 and nu3( u-H) ( u3-iIC=NBu,t) (co)g(cNBut)67'

The hydrogenatlon of benzonltrlle ln the pPeSence of

M3(CO)12 (M = Fe or Ru) ts lnstructlve ln thls regard,

aff ordlng Ru3( u-lr) ( ¡¡-N=CHPh)(CO)10 and Ru3( u-Il) ( u-NHCH2Ph)-

(CO)fO, together wlth Ru4( u-H)4(C0)12 (1) and

benzylamtrr"6S. The reactton of Ru3(Co)ro(sn) (2) wlth

hydrogen ( zo atm, 5O"C , 2h) proceeded readlly to give

1f.'H H

-l-"
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Ru4( u-H) q (co) 12 (I) and Ru4( u-H) 4(c0) r1( PPh2c6H4Et-2)

(3)6e.

CH¿
C ( co):

u

P fluFhz
(co )3 (CO)+

2

(co)l
fiu

H R

-Ru

(OC)3 Ru--

HA
l,/

\\

\

/l
co

-Ru
ET,

co
Ru

(CO)¡

The reactlvlty of Group f5 ltgands coordlnated to Group

8 cluster carbonyls vÍas cl-early demonstrated ln the reactlon

of Os3(CO)12 wlth PPh3, frorc whlch a vartety of trlnuclear

complexes formed by P-C bond cleavage reactlons, and ln

one case, C-C bond formatlon, were lsolated and

characterlsed by X-ray crystallograpnyTo'71. A predomlnance

of related but blnuclear complexes was found ln slmllar

reactlons of Rur(Co)1215'72. The subject has been

revlewed73 and conslderatlon of the results reported so far

suggests that although the P-C bond cleavage reactlons occur

3
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readlly,' ellmlnatlon of the alkyl or aryl group so formed

only takes place ln the presence of hydrlde llgands when

lntra- or lnter-molecular reductlve ellmlnatlon (of alkane

or arene) can occur.

Bldentate llgands (t,t,¡ such as dppm or dpam have been

used to brldge one or two of the Ru-Ru bonds ln compl-exes

such as nu3( u-LL) (CO) 1O or Ru3( u-LL) 2(CO¡ U. However,

modlflcatlon of the Group L5 llgand by loss of phenyl group

(as benzene) ls found ln reactlons wlth hydrogen, wlth

concomltant capplng of one or both sldes of the Rr3 frlangle

ln the resultlng complexes Ru3( u-H) ( u3-EPhCH2EPh2)(Co)g or

Ru3( u-H)z( u3-EPhCH2EPh2)2(co)6 (E = P or ,qs)44'74. The

cleavage of P-C, As-C and S-C bonds 1n reactlons of metal

cluster derlvatlves, and partlcularly on heatlng, has been

reported many tlmes75. Slmllarly, reactlon of Ru3(u-H)-

( y-PPh2)(Co), wlth HZ afforded the phosphlnldene cluster,

Ru3( u-H)e( u3-PPhr)(co)n, wlth loss of benzeneT6.

The chemlstry of Ru3(u-dppm)(c0)ro (4) was also

lndependently studled by Bonnet et aI.7T. The pyrolysls of

Ru3( u-dppm) (co) 10 (4) ylerds Ru3( u-n2-PPhcH2PPhc6n4) (ts)s

(5) whlle both (4) and (5) react wlth dlhydrogen to yleld

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhcHzPPnz) (co)9 (6) (see scheme 3). rn

contrast, the hydrogenatton of Os3(u-dppm)(CO)f0 or

os3( u-dppm) {u-PPhrCH2PPh(cUnU) }(co) rot1 afforded

os3( u-H) 2( u-dpprn) ( co) U69 ' 
78.
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Ph Pht
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I

-Ru/l.co / 
|

H

(Scheme 3)

Hydrogenatlon of Ru3(dppe) (C0) f O 0) afforded two

comprexes, Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCHzc:F.zPPnz) (co)9 (8) and

Ru4(u-H)4(dppe)(co)1g (9)' ln 34 and 237' ylelds, respec-

tlveIy (Scheme 4)69. Ilydrogenatlon of {nur(CO)11}2( u-dnOe)

(10) afforded Ru4( u-H) 4(co) 12 (1) ß91") and Ru4( u-H) 4-

(dppe)(co)16 (9) (37/") as the maJor-products, accompanled by

smalrer amounts of {Ru4( u-H) 4(co) rr }z( u-dppe) and

Ru3( u-l{) ( u3-PPhCH zcH2PPnz; 
(co)9 (8) (Scheme 4)69 '



(Scheme 4) Reactlons of Ru3(C0)1z-dppe complexes wlth H,
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Slmple heatlng of Ru4(u-H)4(dppm)(cO)to (11) (BooC' th)

save Ru4( u-H)3( u3-rencH2PPh2) ( u-co)2(co¡, (rz)69 ln 767"

yleld, suggestlng that the presence of a cLuster-bonded

hydrlde 1s necessary for dephenylatlon'to occur. The

nolecular structures of (11) and (fZ¡ are shown ln F1g. 2

and I respectlvely. Slmllarly, cleavage of the S-C bond has

also been reported ln the thermolysls or photolysls of

os3( u-H) ( p-SAr) (co) r079.
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Interest 1n the use of sulphur, and of alkyl- and aryl-

thlolate llgands, to cap cluster faces has arlsen because of

the expectatlon that such caps mlght hold the transltlon

metal cluster together under the reactlon condltlons

employed for catalytlc hydrogenatlon or hydroformylatlon,

for examptuSO. Cruster carbonyls not contalnlng capplng

Ilgands are often prone to degradatlon ln these react1on"60.

The wlde varlety of bondlng modes whlch sulphur can

exhlblt, and the reactlvlty of complexes of thls type' can

be sald to culmlnate ln the reactlve sltes of natural

catalysts, such aS those lnvolved 1n nltrogen flxatlon or

pyruvate metaborl"*81. Recent work, partlcurarly by Adams

and his g"orrp82, has shown that the same propenslty for

llnklng transltlon metal atoms 1n cluster complexes ls also

found ln sulphur-contalnlng cluster complexes of osmlum and,

to a lesser extent, ruthenlum.

The avalIablllty of a range of Group 15 llgand

derlvaülves of Ru3(CO)12 from electron transfer-catalysed

(ETC) substltutlon reactlons of the parent

carbonyl"25 prompted a study of thelr reactlons wlth

hydrogen. Representatlves of complexes contalnlng

monodentate llgands were chosen and, after some prellmlnary

studles, were hydrogenated under standard, ml1d condltlons.

Hydrogenatlon of Ru3(LL)(tg)fO [(tt) = dppm or dpam]

vras also studled. We also chose to study the syntheses and

some reactlons of the complexes derlved from Ru3( u-H) -

( u3-snut) (co)g (14) and Ru3( u-H) z( u3-s) (co)9 (15).

The syntheses of Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) ( u-dppm) (co)t (16)

and nu3( u-H) ( u2-SBut) ( u-dppm¡ (CO)g (17) were also studled
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and the results of hydrogenatlon of these complexes are

compared wlth extenslve lnvestlgatlon of slmllar complexes

contalnlng Group 15 donor llgands.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Complexes contalnlnq monodentate llgands

Solutlons of the complexes Ru3(CO) f 2-rr(L)¡ [], = PMe3,

PPh3, PPh(OMe)2, P(OMe)3; n = 1-3 ln each casel ln cyclo-

hexane wer?e hyd::ogenated (ZO atrn, BOoC, 2 h) , and

the products were separated by preparatlve thln layer

chromatography (TLC). The yel]ow complexes so formed were

readlly ldenblfled as the tetranuclear derlvatlves Ru4(u-H)4

(co)1 Z_n(t)r,85-9L,115r âs detalted ln Table 4 and ln the

Experlmental sectlon. I^lhere these complexes were new' they

were also made and characterlsed by approprlate reactlons

between Ru4( u-H) 4(C0) r, and L.

In all cases, mlxtures of "??31îä;i"ä";:
percentage ylelds quoted 1n Table 4/relate to

materlal. In four cases, small amounts o.fl the trlnuclear

precursors were reCovered. HoWeVer, We had no eVldence of

the forrnatlon of any complexes contalnlng modlfled llgands '
for example, by P-C or P-0 bond cleavage, except posslbly ln

the case of the P(Olile)3 complex, where the reactlon mlxture

wag found to contaln other complexes ln trace amounts only;

these were not lnvestlgated further.

Interpretatlon of the results ls compllcated by the

followlng features:

(1) dlsproportlonatlon of mlxtures of

Ru3(co)rzB3 or Rur(co)rr {p(oMe)3 } *rtr, Ru3(.e)9 {e(one)¡ }f

gtves Ru3(co)1e-rr{P(OMe)g }r, (n = 1-3) on heatlng;

(11) under the same condltlons, dlspropor-

tlonatlon of mlxtures of Ru4(u-H)4(C0)f2-n(L)r, also occurs.

obtalned
4r)
lsolate

; the

d, pure
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(fff) exchange of CO between Fe3(CO)f2 and

Ru3(co)12 occurs' but not exchange of one metal for

anotherS3, although both Fe2Ru(Co)11 {e(OUe)3 } ana

F,eRu2(CO) 19 {e(OUte )¡ }Z are f ormed by heatlng a mlxture of

Fe3(to)r, and Ru3(co)9{e(oue)¡}¡, suggestlng that rhe

tertlary phosphlte does not mlgrate from ruthenlum to

1*orr8 3 ;

, (lv) dlsproportlonatlon of mlxtures of nu3(co)r2

and Os3( CO) 
1 2 to glve Ru,rOs3-.,( CO) 12 occurs on heatttg84;

(v)theflnalproductratlosmaybeaffectedby

the slze of the llgand L (no tr1 or tetra-substltuted

cluster hydrlde was obtalned for L = PPh3);

(vi) dlrect, reversllrle substltutlon of 2H for c0

1s well-establlshed for several metal cluster complexes, and

although we have not o'oserved the reactlon

Ru3(co) tz-n(t )r, + H2 RutHr(c0) 1r-r,(L)r, + c0+

1t 1s reasonable to conslder that reactlons of thls type are

among the flrst to occur under hydrogenatlon condltlons.

The extent to whlch slmllar substltutlon of L by H2, and

also by co, mlght occur under these condltlons could not be

dete rmlned.

our results, therefore, show that hydrogenatlon of

Ru3(CO)12_n(L)n 1s not a vlable synthetlc route to complexes

Ru4(u-H)4(CO)12_n(L)n' slnce we flnd that mlxtures of

products are obtalned. The route of cholce remalns the

radlcal-1on lnltlated stolchlometrle substltutlon of

Ru4( u-H)4(CO)1 Z op lts derlvatlves25. Nor do our results
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suggest any more than posslble courses of the cluster

formatlon, although we favour 1n1tlaI oxldatlve addltlon of

H2 to the substltuted cluster fotlowed by cleavage of one of

the Ru-Ru bonds to glve mono- or bl-nuclear lntermedlates

whlch can then reaggregate to the tetranuclear complexes.

However, the mononuclear fragments would also rapldly form

stable mononuclear dlhyrlrldo complexes, whlch were not

detected ln the reactlon mlxtures.

(b) Complexes contalnlng bldentate llgands

Derlvatlves of dPPm and dPam

As mentloned above, reactlons of complexes Ru3(CO)1.-Zn

(LL)n (n = I or 2) wlth H2 result ln loss of arene and

formatlon of derlvatlves contalnlng u3-EPhCH2EPh2 (E = P or

As) I1gands44'69. More recently, slmllar reaetlons of

Fe2(co)9 wlth PR2OH2PHR (n = Me, P"1, cH2Ph) to glve F"3

clusters contalnlng slmllar u3-PRCHTPR, llgands has been

descr1bed92. Pyrolysls of cluster hydrldes contalnlng u3-SR

Ilgands also results ln alkane or arene 1oss93 '

l,Ie have now found that prolonged treatment of

Ru3( u-dppm)(co)19 (4) or nu3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH2PPh2) (CO), (6)

wlth dlhydrogen results ln the formatlon of nu3(u-H)e-

(u3-ern)(co)g(eueerrr) (13). The complex, whlch forms vellow

crystals, exhlblts a slx-band v(CO) pattern, wh1le the
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lH ¡un spectrum contai-ns the exoected doubl-et at ô 2 ' 14 fon the

PMePh2 ]lgand, hlgher fleld doublets at 6 -18'7 and -18'9'

and arornatlc resonances between ô 7'3-8'2'

ThehlghestmassionintheInassspectrum(centredon

n/z 839) corresponds to the parent 1on lczTlzoProgRu3J*;

other maJor ruthenlum-contalntng lons are formed by stepwlse

Ioss of elght co groups followed by stepwlse loss of three

Phgroups.Atm/z3o5,thelonclustercorrespondsto

[nu3J+. Strong doubly-charged lons [U-nCOl2+ (n = B-O) are

also found. The compound was fU1ly characterlsed by an x-

ray structure determlnatlon (see below) '

Formatlon of (13) occurs by addltlon of 2E to the

cluster and to the brldglng methylene of the u3-PPhCH2PPn2

Ilgand ln the precursor (6) to glve a Pì[ePh2 ]lgand; the

resultlng cleavage of the P-C bond generates a

phenylphosphlnldene llgand whlch caps the Rt3 core' Slmllar

complexes have been obtalned from nu3(ao)r2 and prlmary

o,[phosphlnes'',95 and bV pyrolysls of Fe3( u-H)( u3-PRCHTPR2)-

(co)9 (R = Me, Pr1, cH2Ph)92.

Prolonged treatment of Ru3(u-dppm)(co)16 (4) or

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH 2PPn2) 
(CO) g (6) wlth dlhydrogen v1elds

Ru4( u-H)3( u3-PPhCHí.PPr.|) ( u-co)2(co)g (12). Complex (12) was

al-so formed by heatlng Ru4(u-H)4(dppm)(CO)19 (11) (see Intno-

duction) (Figs. 2 & 3). The unusual formation of (11) or (]-2)

from hydnogenation of (4) or (6) funthen indicates

thatclusterlntegrltyear stlllbelostevenlnthe

presence of a potentlal u3-brldg1ng llgand under the reaction

conditions er-PloYed '
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St ruc tu re oi Ru3( u-H) z( u3-PPlr) (co) g(PMePh2)

The molecular structure of complex (13) (see Flg. 4) is

slmllar to prevlously studied examples (TabIe 1). The three

ruthenlum atoms, whlch deflne an isoscelestrlangle, are

capped on one slde by the u3-phenylphosphtnldene llgand to

Bjve a dlstorted tetrahedral core. There are four other

complexes contalnlng the RurP core whlch have been

structurally characterlsed prevlously, namely Ru3( u-H)Z-

( u3-PPh) (co)g(PPh3)96 and Ru3( u-l{)e(u3-PR) (co)9 [R = Ph95,

c5H4Ol{e-494 and C6Hr t97 ); this type of complex has been

obtalned from reactlons between Ru3(C0)1, and the corres-

pondlng PH2R reagents. As found prevlously' there are two

Iong Ru-Ru bonds [Ru(1)-Ru(2) 2.934(1), Ru(t)-Ru(3)

?.942( 1) Al and one short bond [Ru( 2¡-nu( 3) 2.841( 1) Ä]. The

hydrlde llgands were not located dlrectly but the two long
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R
P

TABLE 1

RELATED CO}ÍPLEXES

coo

co

pul-g6

co

RU

oc
oc¡

Hl
c
o

L

¡, = çg9T

R = C6H11

PMePh PPh 96
¿ 3

Ph

co94

P(0c6H4Me-4)

co95

PhPh

tsond lengths ( Â)

Ru(1)-Ru(2)

Ru( 1)-Ru(3)

Ru(2)-Ru(3)

2.931(1)

2.953Q)

2.830(1)

2.953Q)

2.930(1)

2.833( 1 )

2.934(1)

2.942(L)

2.841 ( 1 )

2.959Q)

2.958(1)

2.842( 1)

2.93T Q)
2.928(2)

2.BM(z)

2.932(3)

2.939ß)
2.849(3)

2.938( 3)

2.947 (3)

2.842( 3)

Ru(1)-P(1)

Ru( 1)-P( 2)

R¿( 2)-P( 2)

Ru( 3)-P( 2)

2.331(3)

2.29t(3)
2.29L(3)

2.366(2)

3) 2.310( 2)

3) 2.296(2)

3) 2.303(2)

2.408( 1)

2.304(1)

2.282(r)

2.284(1)

2.320(\)
2.275(4)

2.273(\)

2.329ß)
2.288( 5)

2.2T8(5)

2.333(5)

2.296(5)

2.279(5)

2.288

2.333

2.285

(

(

(

Ru-CO(av) 1.891

râ¡ge 1.85 -
1. 94

tsond angles (deg)

Ru( 2)-Ru( 1)-P( 1)

Ru(3)-Ru( 1)-P( 1)

P( 2)-Ru( 1)-P( 1)

r.898

1.83 -
L.9T

u2.2(1)
1I4.7( 1)

160.0(1)

r.906

1.894 -
r.937

117.1( 1)

1r9.5( 1)

164.8( 1)

1.916

1.892 -
r.961

r.94
1.89 -

2.05

1.939

1.895 -
r.985

1.918

L.367 -
1.969
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Ru-Ru dlslances and the posltlons of the equatorlal CO

groups on these two edges, suggest that they brldge Ru(1)-

Ru(2) and Ru(1)-Ru(3) occupylng the cavltles formed by the

splayed-out co groups. The elght c0 llgands are all ln

termlnal posltlons and are dlstrlbuted three each to Ru(2)

and Ru(3), and two to Ru(l). The latter metal atom ls also

assoclated wlth the PMePh2 llgand [Ru(1)-P(1) 2.366(2)Â]'

whlch occuples an axlal slte. îhls arrangement |s slmllar

to that found ln Ru3(u-H)2(u3-eerr)(CO)3(eerrt) [nu-p

2.408(r) E196. The u3-rph-Ru bond dlstances IRu(1)-P(2)

z.3Lo(2); Ru(2)-P(2) 2.296(2), Rü(3)-P(2) 2.303(2) Al show a

s1mlIar pattern to those observed ln the other Ru3( u-H) e-

(u3-PR)(co)g(L) complexes IL = CO, R - Ph, C6H40Me-4, C6Hrri

L = PPh3, R = Phl94-9T where the longer Ru-P dlstance 1s

assoclated ln all cases wlth the Ru atom bonded to both

hydrlde llgands. The unusrlal formatlon of (13) is ln effect

a net converslon of the dppn 11gand to benzene, coordlnated

phenylphosphlnldlne and PMePh2 medlated by the clrrster.
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(c) Complexes contalnlnq sulPhur llgands

The complex Ru3(u-tf)(u3-sBut)(co)g (rt+¡ is a known

compound, and was prepared ln 69f/ yleld frorn Ru3(C0)1t and

ButSH ln refluxlng heptan"98. Sodlum dlphenylketyt- or

Ippn][OAc]-catalysed substlbutlon of CO groups ln Ru3( u-H)-

( u3-Seut)(CO)9 (ff¡ by dppm afforded two products,

ldentlfled as the hepta- and octa-carbonyl complexes (16)

and (17). X-ray crystallographlc studles of these two

compounds showed that 1n (16) (Ffg. 5) , the SBut llgand acfs

as a five-electron donor to the cluster, capplng the Rt3

face, whlle ln (1/) (ffg.6), it acts as a lhree-electron

donor, brldglng one of the Ru-Ru edges99. In both cases the

dppm llgand brldges two of the ruthenium atoms, the P atoms

occupylng equatorlal- posltions; ln ( 16) the dppro brldged R'u

atoms are also at+,acheC io sulphur. The hydride llgand ls

thought to brldge the Ru-Ru bond brldged by the dppm

Ilgand. In (LT) , the dppm llgand also occuples equatorlal

posltlons on the two metal atoms; 1n thls case, the hydrlde

brldges the Ru-Ru bond brldged by the SBut llgand'

Brll Bttl
,s

/
(0OrRtt

(co
rhz

./T\ ,.n,,,"",-ll*^ia"ln,,,
(OC)r \p--

lhz

16 17



Ru(3)Ru(1 )
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T

I
t

o (1 1) H(1)
a

c(21 1 ) o(21 )

c(221)

c(21)

cl22) o(22)

c(1 1 1)

c(121)

Flgure 5

P12)
R u(2)

c(1 )

o(31 ) o(33)

c(31)
c(33)

P(1)

c(s3)

c(12)
c(3 2)

C(5 2l c(5)
o(12)

o(3 2)

c(51 )

oRTEP plot of nu3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) ( u-dppm) (co)Z (16).

Only the lpso carbon atoms of the phenyl groups are

shown here and ln Flg 6

(Uy F.1^I.8. Elnsteln and A.C f'fl111s)



c(23)

c(1 )

c(111) P(l)

c(21 1)

o(21)

o(11) c(21)
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Ru(2)

c(11) c(221)

H(1 ) Ru(3)èRu(1)
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c(31 )

c(33)

o(33)
c(12) c(32)

o(1 2) o(23 )
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o(32)

c(51 )

c(5)

c(s2)
c(s3)

Flsure 6 oRTEP plot of Ru3(u-H)(p-SBut)(u-dppm)(co)a (LT)

S

(by F.W.B. Elnsteln and A.C. Vü1]11s )
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The physlcal propertles of (16) and (17) are conslstent

wlth thelr solld-state structures. The complex v(CO)

spectra suggest the presence of lsomers ln so1utlon, whlIe

the slngle metal-bonded proton resonates at ô -18.2 ln (16)

and -I5.5 ln (17). Examlnatlon of spectra obtalned at

4OO MHz showed a small ( < 3Hz) spllttlng for each component

of the ca 33 Hz doublet for (LT) . The solutlon of ( 16)

1nltlally exhlblted a trlplet resonanee, but on standlng a

broad unresolved slgnal at ô -17.6 slowly grew ln lntensLty,

reachlng an equl]1br1um lntenslty ratlo of I/3.5. thls may

result from a sloty lsomerlsatlon by change ln conflguratlon

of the Ph groups of the dPPm Ilgand.

The formatlon of both (16) and (17) 1n the reactlon of

(r4) wlth dppm ls of lnterest. Evldently, substltutlon of

CO and followlng dlsplacement of one of the sulphur lone-

palrs from the adJacent ruthenlun atom by the second

phosphorus atom ls competltlve wlth dlsplacement of the

seconcl CO molecule from tlrls metal atom. !'Ie flnd that

lnterconverslon of (16) and (17) can be achleved readlly,

elther by heatlng (LT) ln octane for I.5 hours, or by

carbonylatlng (16) under mlld condltlons. In each case'

converslon of one complex to the other ls quantltatlve, and

TLC shows no evldence for the formablon of any other

products. The lnterehange between v2 and u3 modes of

bondlng of sulphur-Ilgand coordlnatlon has also been

observed for the cluster Ru3( u-H)( u3-SBut)(co)g (14)98 and

also the lsopropyl analoguelo3 of (rf). Even more

lnterestlng ls the reactlon of Os3(u-H)(u3-SR)(CO)g [R = Me

or Et] wlth ethylene, where a change to u-SR releases a

coordlnatlon slte for the oIefln under mlId cond1t1ott"100'
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Some related cluster complexes derlved from Ru3(u-H)e-

(u3-S)(CO)g (15) were also made. The parent complex can be

obtalned ln hlgh yleld from Ru3(C0)12 and hydrogen sulphlde

ln refluxlng heptan"98. ET-catalysed reactlons25 of (15)

wlth dppm, dpam and ebdp tels-1,2-ethenebls(d1pheny1-

phosphlne), cH(PPh2)=CH(PPh2)l afforded the complexes

Ru3( u-li)z( u3-s) ( u-dppm) (co)7 (18), Ru3( u-H)e( u3-s)-

( u-dpam) (co) 7 (19) and Ru3( u-H) z( u3-S) ( u-ebdp) (co) 7 (2O) '
respectlvely. Complexes (18) and (19) were also obtained

from reactlons between HrS and Ru3(u-dppm)(co)fo (4) or

nu3( u-dpam) (C0) 19r respectlvely.

These complexes were characterlsed by mlcroanalytlcal

and spectroscoplc metho<ls, and ln the case of (2O) ' by an X-

ray stnucture determlnatlon (see below). Spectroscoplc data

are to be found ln the Experlmental sectlon; the presence of

the metal-bonded hydrogens, for example' was conflrmed by

the observatlon of hlgh-fletd resonances at ô -18.0 (18)'

-18.2 (Lg) and -I7.9 (2O), aII of whlch fa1l ln the reglon

normally assoclated wltfr brldglng .hydrogens.

H.ydrogenatlon reactlons

Thre reactlon between (f4) and dlhydrogen (20 atm, 80oC,

20 h) resulted ln almost quantltatlve converslon to the

known Ru3(u-H)e(u3-S)(co)g (15). Cleavage of the s-But bond

to glve CHMe3 (undetected) and sulphur, whlch acts as a

flve-electron donor to the Ru3 cluster, has occurred. Thls

type of reactlon has been reported prevlously, for example,

ln the thermolysls or photolysls of Os3( u-H)( y-SAr)(CO)fO

(Ar = Ph, c6F5 )79 ; dlssolrrtlon of Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SEt) (Co)g in
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concentrated H2S04 resulted ln protonatlon of the complex;

subsequent heatlng and dllut1on wlth water resulted ln

lsolat1on of Ru3( u-H)z( u3-S) (co), (15)101.

Hydrogenatlon of elther of the complexes (16) or (f7)

afforded Ru3( u-H)Z( u3-S) ( u-dppm) (CO)7 (18), ldentlfled bv

comparlson wlth the compound obtalneri from (15) and dppm.

Slmllar reactlons wlth (20) gave a multltude of products, âs

evldenced by a multl-hued TLC plate, and we have not pursued

thls reactlon further. In contrast, we have found that the

u3-s complexes (15), (18), (19) and (20) do not reaet wlth

H2 under the condltlons 1n whlch cleavage of the S-But bond

occurs. In none of our reactlons dld we obtaln any evldence

for the formatlon of {nu3( u-H) 2( u4-s) (CO) A }:
molecules; (2t)'was obtalned on pyrolysls of

yleld by Adams and co-workers102.

(2L) or related
( 15) ln 25/"
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Structure of Ru3( u-H) e( u3-S) ( u-ebdp) (co) 7 (20)

The molecular structure of complex (2O) (r'fg. 7¡ 1s

slmllar to that of the parent complex (15)103 Tables 2 and'

3 Ilst slgnlflcant bond lengths and angles. The three

ruthenlum atoms form an isosceles trlangle, capped by the

sulphur atom. Two of the Ru-Ru bonds are long [Ru(1)-Ru(2)

2.865(r), Ru(1)-Ru(3) 2.870(1)Al and are only sllghtly

shorter than the H-brldged Ru-Ru bonds 1n (15) [2.879(1)'

2.882(1) Ãl; the thlrd, Ru(2)-Ru(3) 12.743(1) Â1, ls also

commensurate wlth that ln (15) 12.743(1)' 2.760(1)Â,

respectlvely]. Bonds from the metal atoms to sulphur

12.354(1), 2.357(L), 2.358(1) 1n (20) ; 2.357(I)' 2'360(1),

2.375(r)Â 1n (15)l also do not dlffer slgnlflcantly ln the

two complexes. The ebdp llgand brldges Ru(1)-Ru(2) [Ru(1)-

P(1) 2.332(1), Ru(2)-P(2) 2.319(1)Al' the P atoms

coordlnatlng ln approxlmately equatorlal posltlons; the Ru-P

dlstances are slmllar to those ln Rur( u-dppe)(C0)10 g)

l¡otn are 2.330 (2) A)26, or nu3( u-dppm) (co) to (4) 12.322(2) ,

2.334(e)E1107. Interestln8ly, the Ru-Ru dlstance brldged by

the bldentate phosphlne ln the former cornplex ls 2.8956( 1) Â'

so that any lengthenlng aS a result of the presence of the

hydrogen atom 1n (2O) cannot be detected. The hydrogen

atoms were located ln the X-ray reflnement, and brtdge the

Ru(1)-Ru(2) and Ru(1)-Ru(3) edges.

The CH=CH doubLe bond of the ebdp 1lgand does not

lnteract wlth the cluster; the seven C0 llgands are

dlstrlbuted three to Ru(3), and two each to Ru(1) and

Ru(2). In contrast wlth (15) the requatorlalt Ru-C and Ru-P

vectors are not coplanar wlth the Rt3 trlangle: the I ax1aI t
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vectors
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also devlate conslderably from perpendlcularlty

trlangle.
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Iable 2 mND Df,srA¡rcES (Ã) Fm hr3( u-II)2( 5-s)( ¡rebdp)(Co)Z (20)

Ru( 2)

s( 1)

c( 1)

Ru(3)

P( 2)

c( 4)

c( 5)

c( 7)

c( 10)

c( 9)

c( 28)

0( 2)

o(4)

o(6)

Atoms

--- Ru(1)

--- Ru(1)

--- Ru(1)

--- nu(2)

--- Ru(2)

--- Ru(2)

--- Ru(3)

--- Ru(3)

--- P(1)

___ P(2)

--- P(2)

--- c(2)

--- c(4)

--- c(6)

Dlstance

(Â)

2.865( 1)

2.357(1)

1.898( 6)

2.743( 1 )

2.319( 1)

1. g68 ( 6)

L.892(7)

1.894(7)

1.920( 4)

1.813(5)

1.927( 4)

1.138(8)

1.138( B)

1.129(B)

Ru(3)

Rri(1)

c( 2)

s( 1)

c( 3)

s( 1)

c( 6)

c( 8)

c( t5)

c(22)

o(1)

o( 3)

o( 5)

o( 7)

Atoms

--- Ru(1)

--- Ru(1)

--- Ru(1)

--- Ru(2)

--- Ru(2)

--- Ru(3)

--- Ru(3)

_-- P(1)

___ P(1)

__- P(2)

--- c(1)

--- c(3)

--- c(5)

_-_ c(7)

DLstance

(Â)

2.870( I )

2.882( 1)

1.898(6)

2.358(1)

1.889(6)

2.35\¡)

1.930( 6)

1.798( 5)

1.816( 4)

r .828( 3)

1.135(7)

1.131( 8)

1.134(8)

1. 137( g)



Sable 3 BOI,¡D AlütES (Dm) for R5(¡rII)2(B-s)(r'eMp)(co)7 (20)

Ru(3)

s( 1)

P( 1)

c( 1)

c( 1)

c(2)

c( 2)

c( 2)

s( 1)

P( 2)

P( 2)

c( 3)

c(3)

c( 4)

c( 4)

Ru(2)

s( 1)

c( 5)

c(6)

c(6)
c( 7)

c(7)

c(7)

RLr( 1)

Ru(2)

Ru(2)

Ru(2)

Ru(2)

tu(2)
Ru(2)

Ru(2)

Ru(3)

R¡(3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

s( 1)

Ru(2)

s( 1)

c( 1)

Rr( 1)

Ru( 1)

s( 1)

Ru(3)

P(2)

Ru(3)

P(2)

Ru( 1)

tu(2)
Ru(2)

Ru( t)
s( 1)

Ru( t)
s( 1)

c(6)

Angle

57.1( 1)

52.4(r)
146.4( 1)

144. 1( 2)

92.3(2)
rL5.3(2)

164.7(2)

97 .7 Q)
52.6(r)

102.5(1)

106.1(1)

102.0( 2)

96.0( 2)

95.8(2)

93.2(2)
61.3( 1)

54.5(1)
92.9Q)

101.9( 2)

105.7(2)

108.6( 2)

149. 3 ( 2)

101.8(3)

s( 1)

P( 1)

P( 1)

c( 1)

c( 1)

c(2)

c( 2)

Ru(3)

s( 1)

P( 2)

c( 3)

c( 3)

c( 4)

c( 4)

c(4)

s( 1)

c( 5)

c( 5)

c( 6)

c( 6)

c(7)
c( 7)

Ru(2)

Atoms

Ru( 1)

Ru(1)

RLr( 1)

Ru( 1)

RLr( 1)

Ru( 1)

Ru( 1)

Ru( 2)

Ru(2)

Ru( 2)

Ru(2)

Ru( 2)

nu(2)

Ru(2)

RLr(2)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

Ru( 3)

Ru(3)

Ru( 3)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

s( 1)

Ru( 2)

Ru(2)

s( 1)

Ru(3)

P( 1)

tu(3)
P( 1)

Ru( 1)

Rr(3)
Ru(3)

Ru(1)

s( 1)

Ru( 1)

s( 1)

c(3)

Ru( 1)

Ru( 1)

s( 1)

RLr(2)

c( 5)

Ru(2)

c( 5)

Ru(1)

Angle

52.6(L)
96.7 ( 1)

95.g( 1)

gT.6Q)

93. B( 2)

114.4(2)

95.o(2)
61.5 ( 1)

54.3( 1)

159.4( 1)

111.3( 2)

154.8 ( 2)

148.7( 2)

97.2(2)

93.5( 3)

52.5(1)
146.5( 2)

g5.TQ)

158.9(2)

96.8 (3)

96. 1( 2)

94.3(3)

74.9(1)

Atoms

( 1)

(1)
(1)

( 1)

(1)

Rr-l

Rr¡

Rr.t

Rrl

Ru

Ru(2)

R¡(3)
Ru(3)

Ru(2)

Ru(1)

Ru(1)



a¡B¡,E 3 (eqrt.)

Ru(3)

c( 8)

c( 10)

c( 16)

c(9)

c(22)
c( 28)

0( 1)

o(3)
o( 5)

o(7)
c(B)

Ru(3)

c(27)

c( 33)

c( 15)

c(21)

Atoms

s( 1)

P( 1)

P( 1)

P( 1)

P(2)

P( 2)

P( 2)

c( 1)

c( 3)

c( 5)

c(T)
c(9)
H(2' )
c(22)

c( 28)

c( 10)

c( 16)

Rr(1)

Ru( 1)

c(8)
c( B)

Ru(2)

c(9)

c(9)
tu(1)
Ru(2)

Ru(3)

Ru(3)

P(2)

: Ru(1)

P(2)

P(2)

P( 1)

P( 1)

Angle

75. 1( 1)

116.8( 2)

103.5( 2)

100.1( 2)

TTT.7Q)

101.8( 2)

101.5( 2)

176.0( 5)

rTT.8(5)
178. 1( 6)

r77.3(6)
128.4(4)

104.6(1)

119.5(3)

121.6( 3)

120.8(3)

121.8( 3)

Ru(3)

c( 10)

c( 16)

c( 16)

c(22)
c( 28)

c( 28)

o( 2)

0( 4)

o( 6)

o(e)
Ru( 2)

c( 23)

c(29)

c( 11)

c( u)

Atoms

s( 1)

P( 1)

P( 1)

P( 1)

P( 2)

P( 2)

P( 2)

c(2)

c( 4)

c( 6)

c( 8)

H(1')
c(22)

c( 28)

c( 10)

c( 16)

Ru(2)

Ru( 1)

Ru( t)
c( 10)

Ru(2)

c(22)
Ru( 1)

Ru( 1)

Ru(2)

Ru(3)

P( 1)

Ru( 1)

P(2)

P( 2)

P( 1)

P( 1)

AngIe

7r.2(L)
118.1( 1)

111.5( 1)

104.6( 2)

118.7( 1)

112.5(1)

L02.2(2)

r75.r(5)
L78.2(5)

rTB.2(6)

130.6( 4)

101.3( 1)

L20.5(2)

118.2( 3)

119.2( 3)

118.2( 3)
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3. CONCLUSTON

Hydrogenatlon of complexes Ru3(Co)r2-n(L)n It = PMe3r

PPh3, PPhçOue)2; tl = 1-3) under m1ld condltlons (80"C, 20

atm, 2h) afforded a mlxture of tetranuclear complexes

Ru4(u-H)4- (CO)r2-m(L)m, where m 1s not dlrectly related to

lf. Clearly these reactlons are complex and the present

results do not aIlow any detalled speculatlon about

mechanlsm. However, under the condltlons used' Ilttle or no

fragmentatlon of the coordlnated Group L5 llgand occurs.

In contrastr.cleavage of P-C or As-C bonds occurs ln

slmllar reactlons of complexes Ru3(CO)19(t,t¡ (LL = dppm or

dpam), wlth formatlon of u3-phosphldo-phosphlne or u3-

arsenldo-arslne Ilgands and the e1lm1nat1on of benzene.

tr'urther reactlon of dlhydrogen wlth a compì-ex contalnlng the

u3-PPhCH2PPh2 llgand resulted 1n fragmentatlon to glve u3-

PPh and PMePh2 llgands. In both cases, hydrogen also adds

to the metal core.

How does P-C bond cleavage occur? After addltlon of

hydrogen across a metal--metal bond to form a hydrldo-

cluster, lntramolecular comblnatlon of a P-phenyl Broup and

cluster-bonded H occurs to glve,arene and a P-metal bond.

Our results do not requlre lnltlal oxldatlve addltlon of the

P-aryl group across a metal-metal bond, although the

lntermedlacy of reactlons of thls type ls suggested by the

varlety of products obtalned by slmply heatlng trlnuclear

tertlary phosphlne-contalnlng osmlum clusters.

Comparlsons of the cluster chemlstry of ruthenlum and

osmlum show that the latter are generally the more stable,

and that thelr dlsproportlonatlon does not occur so
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f ormatlon of os3( u-H) e( ¡r-dppm) (co) g69 by

of Os3(dppm) (Co) fO ls paralleled bv the

0s3(co) 1 z to os3( u-H) a(co) 1g; however,

the chelatlng bls-tertlary phosphlne 1n

appears to be greater than ln Os3(dppm)-

of arene and preservatlon of the Rt3

hydrogenatlon, ln contrast to the

reactlon of Ru3(C0)1, whlch affords the tebranuclear

Ru4( u-H)4(co)1166.

the above results do not suggest the absotute course of

the formatlon of the tetranuclear clusters. Holvever, we

favour the lnltla1 oxldatlve addltlon of HZ to the

subsbltuted cluster followed by cleavage of one of the Ru-Ru

bonds to glve mono or bl-nuclear fragments whlch can then

reaggregate to the tetranuclear complexes.

These results bear out the concluslons of several other

groups concernlng the role of tertlary phosphlnes ln

modlfylng cluster complexes as potentlal cluster

precursors. The Group 15 llgands are not lnert under m1Id

hydrogenatlon condltlons, so that actlve specles may contaln

¡r-phosphldo or u3-phosphlnldene llgands, whlch ln turn may

facllltate some or aII of the steps ln catalytlc reactlons

by brldge-openlng and creatlon of vacant coordlnatlon

sltes73.

Cleavage of S-C versus P-C bonds

An lnterestlng feature of the chemlstry reported above

ls the ready cleavage of the S-C bonds 1n the u-thlolato

clusters. Related dephenylatlon reacflons, 1ri whlch P-C or
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As-C bonds are cleaved, are characterlstlc of several

cluster complexes contalnlng dppm or dpam 11gands. However,

when both S-C and P-C bonds are present, as ln Ru3(u-H)-

(u3-SBut) (u-dppm)(CO)7 (16), only dealkylatlon of the

thlolato group occurs on pyrolysls or hydrogenatlon; no

dephenylallon of the cluster-bound dppm llgands occurs to

glve a complex such aS (22), even when reactlon condltlons

conslderably more vlgorous than those requlred to

dephenylate Ru3(u-dppm)(C0)fO (4) are used. We found thaf

u-thiolato or u3-thlo complexes could not be obtalned from

Ru3(u-H)(u3-PPhCH2PPh2)(CO)g (6) and ButSH or HZS under any

condltions that we trled.

The major structural change whlch occurs upon

dephenylatlon ls a mlgratlon of the phosphorus llgand from

two equatorlal sltes to three axlal sltes where lt now

functlons as a face-capplng group. V'Ie have consldered

further the structural and bondlng requlrements for thls

. change. F'lgure B lllustrates the cluster atom eores of (20)

and of nu3(u-H)(u3-PPhCH2PPh2)(c0)g (6)' from two vlew-

polnts. It ls apparent from these dlagrams that fhe orbltal

requlrements of the two faèe-capplng groups dlffer, lnsofar

as these can be assesged by problng the locatlon of the

bondlng orbltals by looklng al the allgnment of the CO

Ilgands on the slde of the Ru3 trlangle opposlte to that of

the u3-11gand. In the case of (20), the three faxlalf C0

groups are splayed outwards, and each ..is approxlmately

trans to the u3-S 11gand. In contrast, the C0 groups are

almost normal to the Ru3 Plane ln (6). Thus 1t appears that

for both types of u3-11gand to be present on the same
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cluster, conslderable reorganlsatlon of the cluster orbltals

must occur; our results Suggest that thls |s an unfavourable

process energetlcally, ãt least under our reactlon

condltlons.

In thls connectlon lt ls lnterestlng to note that both

faces of an Ru, cluster ean be capped by two u3-EPhCH2EPh2

llgands (B = P or As) as found 1n Ru3(u-H)2(u3-EPhCH2EPh2)2

qco)644. rn the formatlon of these comprexes, dephenylatlon

of the lntermedlate Ru3( u-H) ( u3-EPhCH2EPh2¡ I p-LL) (CO) 
7

(LL = dppm or dpam) results ln formatlon of the second face-

capplng llgand whlch can readlly lnteract wlth approprlate

orbltals whlch are approxlmately normal to the Ru3 Plane'

thab ls, slmllar to those lnvolved ln bondlng the axlal C0

rlgands in (6) [as shown ln F1g. B, (c) and (d)]. In

general, the presence of a face-capplng Ilgand attached by a

slngle atom (S, O or C) serves to lnhlblt alteratlon of

'orldglng dppm or dpam llgands by dephenylatlon. Examples of

the fstablllsatlont of cluster-bonded dppm ln thls way now

lnclude the complexes Ru3( u3-O) ( u3-CO) ( u-dppm) 2(Co) 5tO5 and

Co3( u3-CMe) ( u-dppm) (CO)ZtO6 t.r addltlon to the complexes

descrlbed above.

These observatlons may have some relevance to the

problem of actlvatlon of clusters for use as potentlal

catalyst precursors.
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4 ENPERIMENTAL

General Experlmental Procedures

A dry nltrogen atmosphere was used routlnely for (1)

dtstlIllng solvents before use as descrlbed ln Vogel121 and

(ff¡ carrylng out all reactions (unless stated otherwlse)r

but no speclal precautlons were taken to exclude alr durlng

work-up procedures. Llght petroleum refers to a fraetlon of

b.p. 62'65"c.

Ru3(CO)t27, Ru4(u-H)4(co)re66 and Group 15 llgand-

slbstltuted derlvatlves25 *u"" prepared by the clted

Ilterature methods. Group 15 llgands were commerclal

products, and used as recelved from BDH, England (efnr) or

Strem Chemlcals, Newburyport, U'S'A' (others) '

chemlcal reagents were commerclal- products and were

used as recelved. Hlgh purlty nltrogen and hydrogen were

obtatned from Commonwealth Industrlal Gases (CIG) Llmlted

and carbon monoxlde (hlgh punlty) from Matheson Gas

Products; gases were used as recelved.

Hlgh pressure reactlons were carrled out 1n a Roth

stalnless steel autoclave, lnternal volume 100 m|, equlpped

wlth a removable glass Ilner.

Column chromatosraphy was carrled out on columns of

FlorlslI lnltla1ly packed ln Ilght petroleum.

Thln layer chromatography was carrled out on

preparatlve plates ( 20 x 20 cm) coated wlth slIlca Kleselgel

60GFZ54 (0.5 mm thlck).

Elemental Mleroanal sls were determlned by the Canadlan

l4lcroana1ytlcal Servlce (Vancouver ) .
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necorded (using sodium chlonide

Elmer 683 double beam infraned

calibnated with polystynene (f0Of

N.M.R. Spectra wer?e neconded on Bruken lriPBODS (lH, B0 YHz,

r3c, zo

for the

tubes.
13c).

L MHz) instnuments. Deutenated solvents l^/el?e nequired

deutenium resonance l-ock and wene used in 2.5r 5 or 10mm

Shifts \^rere repor.ted nelative to internal- SiMe4 (IH,

Mass Spectna were recorded on an AEI-GEC MS 3074 spectro-

photometen (70eV ionizing energy) .

FAB mass spectra hrene obtained on a VG ZAB 2HF instnument

equipted with a FAB soulrce. Argon was used as the exciting

gâs, with source pnessures typically 10-6 mbar; the FAB gun

voltage was 7.5 kV, cu::rent t mA. The ion accelenating poten-

tial was B kV. The mat::ix was 3-nitnobenzyl afcohol. The

complexes wel?e made up as ca 0 .5 M sol-utions in acetone or

dichl-oromethane; a drop was added to a drop of matnix and the

mixtune was applied to the FAB pnobe tip. Spectna are lreported

below in the formz m/2, assignrnent, relative intensity;

multi-isotopic specíes are nonmalised on the most abundant

metal isotopes, e.g. 56Fe, 5BNi and r84l{.

Crystallography

The X-ray crystallographlc work was performed on a

Enraf-Nonlus CAD4 four-clrcle dlffractometer. The CAD4 ls a

fully automated machlne and requlred no speclflc crystal

allgnment. A1I the crystallographlc work was performed 1n

an alrcondltloned envlronment at 21oC.

General technlques and detalls glven below apply to the

two crystal structure analyses performed by the author.
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sultable crystals were mounted on a glass flber and

coatedwlthcyanoacrylateSuperglue.Lattlceparameters
were determlned ffom a least-squares flt to the settlng

angles of 25 hlgh angle reflectlons on an Enraf-Nonlus CAD4

four-clrcIe dlffractometer with monochromated Mo-Kc

radlatlon.

Intenslty data were measured uslng a g(n/3) e scan

where n was optlmlsed by a u/ 0 proflle and scan anaIysls.

The o scan angles and horlzontal counter apertures were

varled accordlng to (A + Btan 0 o and (C + Dtano)mm

respectlvely, where a, å, c and D depend on the half-wldth

of the lndlvldual reflectlon and the wavelength of radlatlon

used. The lntensltles of three standard reflectlons were

monltored every 60 mlns to check for crystal and machlne

stablllty.
Data reductlon and appllcatlon of Lorentz and

po1-arl-zatlon correctlons were performed by the programme

SUSCAD1O7. Absorptlon correctlons were applled uslng the

programme ABSORBl0B; crystal dlmenslons were determlned wlth

a mlcroscope equlpped wlth callbratlon scales.

computlng for all solutlon and reflnement work was

performed uslng the SHELX109 system of programmes.

Refl-ectlons wlth lntensltles I ( 2.5o(Ð and systematlcally

absent reflectlons were reJected, and equlvalent reflectlons

were averaged. Structures were solved by dlrect methods to

glve the metal atom posltlons, wlth all other non-hydrogen

atoms belng revealed ln the Fourler dlfference maps of

successlve blocked-matrlx least-squares reflnements. Phenyl

rlngs were lncluded as rlgld groups (C-C 1.3954) wlth

lndlvldual lsotroplc thermal parameters. Hydrogen atoms were
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placed ln calculated posltlons (phenyl C-H 1.084, methylene

C-H 0.97Â) wlth common group thermal parameters. In the

flnal reflnement cycles (w1th all non-hydrogen atoms and

non-phenyl carbons anlsotroplc) the followlng welghtlng

scheme was employed

w = V{o2{no) lelFo2)+

where the values of k and g were neflned. The dlscrepancy

factors R and Rn, were determlned as

x (llFol lFcll)
R

Rw

x lFo I

,,rVr( I lFol lr"ll)
(lFol)

Bond lengths, valence angles, non-bonded <llstances and thelr

standard devlablons were all calculated uslng SHELX109.

Dlagrams were plotted uslng the programme PIUTO110.

AII programmes were lmplemented on the CYBER IT3 computlng

system at the Unlverslty of Adelalde.

A l1st of observed (%) and calculated (q) structure

factors, and posltlonal and thermal par:ameters for all atoms

for aII structures determlned by the author are on

mlcroflche 1n the back of thls bhesls.

Preparatlon of Ru3(ag) g[P(OMe) :]+

A mlxture of Ru3(co)f2 (200 mg, o.3f mmol) and P(OMe)3

(233 mg, 1.88 mmol) was heated ln refluxlng'octane (25 mf)

,"%

for 30 mln- After thls t1me, a trace of nu3(co)9 {e(oue): }¡
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was present (TLC) together wlth a maJor product- On

coollng to room temperature and a}Iowlng to stand overnlght'

a red crystalllne complex separated from the solutlon.

F1ltrat1on, washlng wlth hexane (3 x 5 mI) and drylng

(o.r mm Hg) afforded Ru3(co)g {P(oMe)3 }U (280 mg, 8T/') '
m.p. 16OoC. tr'ound: C 23.48, H 3.67; CaOH360eOP4Rt3

requlres: C 23.47 , H 3.547". IR (CH2C12) : v(C0)

199Os(sh), 1975vs "r-1. 
1tt NMR: o (cDc13) J.61, m, OMe-

Preparatlon of Ru3(ag) BIP(0Ph) ¡],1

A mlxture of nu3(ag)r2 (zoO mg, 0.31 mmol-) and P(oPh)3

(583 mg, 1.88 mmol) was heated 1n refluxlng cyclohexane

(¡O mI) for 3 mtn. The product (orange powder) preclpated

out of solutlon. 0n coollng to room temperature'

filtratlon, washlng wlth llght petroleum (3 x 10 ml) and

,3rylng (O.f mn) afforded Ru3(ao)BIp(Opn)f],* (495 mg, 90.4%),

m.p. 147"(dec). Found: c 54.00, H 3.41, P 5.31

cgoH6oOroP4Ru3 requlres: c 54.34, H 3.\2, P T.1rf"; Found:

M(FAB MS) I769, calc. IT69. IR(CH2CI2): v(C0)

2054w, 2OO3(sh), 1990s, IR(NuJo1): u(CO) bands 2060w,

2005s, 1978(ur),s, 1953m, 1943m cm-1. 1H ¡¡un: 6(cDcI3)

7.lm, Ph.

Reactlons of substltuted ruthenlum cluster carbonyls wlth hydrogen

(a) Complexes contalnlrg monodentabe tertlary phosphlnes or phosphltes

Standard reactlon condltlons were as follows. The

cluster was dlssolved ln cyclohexane 1n a glass 11ner. The

glass llner was placed ln a small laboratory autoclave and
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the apparatus was pressurlzed wlth hydrogen to

20 atmospheres. The reactlon was left stlrrlng at 80oC for
2 hours. After coollng, solvent was removed (rotary
evaporator), and the resldue was dlssolved 1n the mlnlmum

amount of CH2CLZ. Separatlon was achleved by preparatlve

TLc lKleselgel GFz54 (type 60) ] on glass plates (20 cm

x 20 cm), developlng wlth L/9 aeetone/petroleum ether. The

products were ldentlfled by comparlson wlth authentlc

samples (IR v(CO) and TLC behavlour) and are summarlsed

1n Table 4.

(b) Characterlsatlon of tetranuclear co lexes

(a) Ru4(u-H)4(co)rr{ppn(oue)zI, m.pt. 140oc (dec. ).
Found: C 25.88, H 1.66, P 3.10, c19l{15ot3PRu4 requlres:

C 25.74, H 1.71, P 3.497". Inf rared (eyclohexane) : v(C0)

2O9Tn, 2092w(sh) , 20T0vs, 2060vs, 2034vs, 2018s(sh), 2010s,

1998m, 198lm "r-1. 
lH NMR: ô(CDCI3) 7 .5, m, 5H, PPh i 3.6,

m, 6H, oxg; - rT.6, m, 4H, RuII. rlass spectrum: l'l+ at

n/z 8BB wlth lons formed by competltlve loss of 11 CO and

2 Ol{e groups.

(¡) Ru4( u-H)4(CO)roippn(OUe)zIz, m.pt. 113"C. tr'ound C

30.30, H 2.56; CZ6HZ6O14P2Ru4 requlres: C a0.36' H 2.55/".

Infrared (cyclohexane): v(C0) 2080s, 2059vs, 2044ms,

2O25vs, 2014(sh), 2001vs, 1997(sh), 1987(sh), r976n, r972m,

"*-1. 
1tt NMR: 6(cDc13) 7.5, m, 1oH, Prn; 3.5, m, rzï, orulg;

-IT.4, m, 4H, RuH. Mass spectrum: M+ at m/z 1032 wlth lons

formed by competltlve loss of 10 C0 and 4 Oltte groups.

(c) Ru4( u-H)4(co)g {ppn(o¡,te) zI3, m.pt. 115oc. Found:

C 33.TL, H 3.09; C33H37Or5P3Ru4 requlres: C 33.85'

H 3.L9/". Infrared (cyclohexane): v(CO) 2066vs,2036vs,



TabÌe 4 Products from reactlons of Ru3(CO¡te_n(L)n wlth II2

Ru4 ( u-H) 4 
( co) 12-¡(L)nL n

n=0 1 32 4

P(oMe)
3

PMe3

PPh(OMe),

Ph3

1

2

7.t

0.5

n.d.

2.8

n.d.

n.d.

4.4

n.d.

n. d.

4.9

L.T

n.d.

57.9

14.9

n.d.

67.6

n.d.

n.d.

69.9

34.2

2.2

67.0

62.8

n.d.

4.0

50.5

L2.3

13.4

55.8

49.3

5.2

43.9

28.1

7.8

10.8

64.3

n. d.

2.7

11.5

n.d.

r.7

n.d.

r.2

10.4

2r.5

n.d.

n. d.

n.d.

n. d.

n.d.

2.7

n.d.

n.rl.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

2ã.->

È

2C

ad

1

2

3

1

2

3

a IT.9% tu3(C0)9[p(OMe)3]3 recovered; b 5.6/" Rru3(CO)rf(pl,le3) recovered;

c T.3f" Rur(CO)19(PMe3) recovered; d 43.57" Ru3(CO)9(eUe3)3 recovererl.
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2016s, 1999s, 1905m, 1978m "*-1. 
1H NMR: ô(cDc13) 7.\, m,

15H, PPrr; 3.5, m, 18H, oM"; -I7 .3, m, 4H, RuH. Mass

spectrum: M+ at n/z 1167 wlth lons formed by competltlve

loss of 9 CO and 6 Oltle groups.

Reacrlon between Ru3(so)r1 {e(oue)3 } ana Ru3(to)g {eloue)¡ }¡

An equlmolar mlxture of the two complexes (0.084 mmol)

was heated ln refluxlng cyclohexane (25 nt) for I.5 h, when

IR spectra showed the presence of all three complexes

Ru3(CO)12_n{P(OMe)3 }n (n = 1, 2 and 3). After a further

1B h heatlng, evaporatlon of solvent and preparatlve TLC

(developer, I/9 acetone/petroleum ether) enabled lsolatlon

of Rur(CO)11{P(OMe)3} (12.5 mg' 20.27ò ' Ru3(CO)ro{e(OUe)¡ },
(43.7 ms, 31.37") and Rur(CO)g {p(OrU")r }: (28 me, 35.97"), arr

of whlch were ldentlfled from thelr v(C0) spectra. Several

other complexes were present 1n trace amounts and but were

not further lnvestlgated.

Hydrogenatlon of Ru3( u-dppm) (co)ro (4)

(a) Under mlId condltlons The reactlon between

Ru3(y-dppm)(CO)10 (4) (1n cyclohexane) and HZ (80"C, 20 atm,

2 h) was carrled out as prevlously descrlbedlll to glve

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH.PP]nZ) (CO)g (6) ln 6T/, y1e1d, together wlth

Ru4( u-H) 4( u-dppm) (c0) ro (11) (12.6/") and recovered

Ru3 ( u-dppm) ( co) ro ( 4) (rc/") .

(b) Under more vlgorous condltlons nu3(to) ro(appm)

(300 mg, 0.31 mmol) was dlssolved 1n cyclohexane (70 mf) and

the solutlon placed ln the glass llner of a sma11

autoclave. Hydrogen (hfgh purlty) was charged lnto the

autoclave (20 atm) and mlxture was heated ab BOoC for
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40 h. After coollng, solvent was removed (rotary

evaporator) ¡ and the solld resldue was dlssolved ln the

mlnlmum amount of CHZCLZ. Preparatlve TLC (3/17)

acetone/petroleum ether gave three bands: Band 1,

(Rf = 0.89) contalned the maJor product, yellow Ru3(u-H)e

( u3-PPn) (co)g(PMePh2) (13) ( 102 ms, 45.4/") ,

m.p. 124oC, whlch was recrystalllsed from CH2CI2lMeOH.

Found: C 38.65, H 2.44i CZTHZORu3OgP3 nequlres C a8.72,

H 2.\If". Inf rared (cyclohexane) : v(CO) 20TTs, 2044vs,

20oBvs, 1999(sh), 1996vs, 1980m "t-1; 
1H NMR: o(cDc13)

T .27-B.IB, m, 15H, Ph ; 2.I\, d, J( PH) 7 .T Hz, JH, Itle;

-18.71, d, J(HP) 12.9 Hz, lH, nuH; -18.91, d, J(HP) 12.0 Hz,

lH, RuH. Mass spectrum: II+ at n/z 839 wlth lons formed by

competltlve loss of 8 CO and 3 Ph groups. Band 2,

(Rr = 0.83) contalned Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhcHrPPh2) (c0)9 (6)

(40 mg, 13.3/"). Band 3, (Rr = 0.72) contalned Ru4( u-H)3-

( u3-PPhCH2PPh2 ) ( CO) 1g (1Z¡ ( 30 ,;rg ' 12.9/") .

Hydrogenatlon of Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCHZPP'AZ) (CO)g (6)

Complex (6) vras hydrogenated (20 atm, 70oC) as

descrlbed for Ru3(u-dppm)(cO)10 (4) for 90 h. Preparatlve

TLc afforded Ru3( u-H) ( u3-PPhcHzPPnz) (co)g(ruerrrr) (13)

(56.2/") , Ru4( u-H)3( u3-PPhCH2PPh2) (CO)rO (re¡ (25.2/") and

recovered Ru3 ( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH ZPPYLZ) 
( C0) 9 ( 6) (20/" ) as the

maJor products; slx other unldentlPled complexes were

present 1n trace amounts only.

Hydrogenatlon of nu3( u-dpam) (CO) fO

(a) Under mlId condltlons

2h)
yleld

The hydrogenatlon of nu3(y-dpam)(co)ro (80oc,20 atm,

afforded Ru3( !-H) ( u3-AsPhcH2AsPh2) (CO) g 1n 65/"

111.
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(b) Under more vlgorous condl.l.lq4q

The reactlon between Ru3( p-dpam)(co)16 (200 mg'

0.19 mmol) (ln cyclohexane) and H2 (8OoC, 20 atm, 65 h) was

carrled out as described above ln to glve orange-yellow

crysrals of nu3( u-H) ( u3-AsPhCH2AsPh2) lCO) 9114 ( 105 mg, 5Bf")

ldentlflled by comparlson of lts IR v(CO) spectrum wlth thaL

of an authentlc samPle 111

Preparatlon of Ru3( u-H) ( u-SBut) (co)9 (14) and Group 15

llgand derlvatlves

(a) Ru3( u-H) ( u3-sBut) (co)9 ( 14)

Complex

Ru3(ag) r2 and

was prepared by a llterature method from

H98.

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) ( u-dppm¡ (co) g

( 14)
L

Bu uS

(b) ( 17)

(1) Sodlum dlphenylketyl (fO drops of a 0.02flsolutlc¡n
ln thf) was added to a mlxture of (ft+¡ (150 mg, 0.23 mmol)

and dppm (92 ng, 0.23 mnol) ln dry deoxygenated thf

(15 mI). After 15 mln, evaporatlon and preparative TLC

(developed wlth 2/3 acetone/]1ght petroleum) of a dlchloro-

methane extract of the resldue all-owed separatlon of red

Ru3( u-H) ( u-sBut) ( u-dppm)(co)g (17) (118 ms, 52/")

(recrystalllsed from n-heptane), m.p. 1620C. (Found: C,

45. O4 ; H, 3.25 t caTH3rogP2Ru3S requlres : C, 44 ' 38, H,

3.22rò. Infrared (cyclohexane): ô(co) at 2069s , 2046w,

2025m, 20l2vs, 1998s (sh) , 1983m, 197Im, 1960w , I949w, 194lw

"r-1. 
lH NMR: ô(cDcr3) 7.5, m, 2oH' Ph; Il-5, m' 2H, e'Hzt

1.1, s, 9H, CMe3 t -L5-5, d' J(HP) 32.T Hz, lH, RUH'

(11) Addltlon of [ppn][oAc] (5 me) to a solutlon of (14)

(100 mg, 0.16 mmol) ln thf (20 m1) resulted 1n darkenlng of
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the solutlon. After 10 mln., work-up by preparatlve TLC

(developed wlth L/4 acel,oae/Ilght petroleum) gave three

maJor bands: Band 1, (Rf) 0.53), yellow, contalnlng

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) (co)9 (14) ( 10 mg , Io/") (rn ldentlf 1-

catlon); Band 2, (Rf 0.45), red, contalnlng Ru3( u-H)-

( u-SBut) ( u-dppm) (CO)6 (LT) (15 mg, LO%) (rR ldentlflcatlon);

Band 3, (Rr 0.38), orange, contalnlng Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SBut)-

( u-dppm) (CO)7 (16) (85 mg, 56/"), n.p. 160oC (dec. )

(recrystalllsed from dlchloronethane/methanol as the heml-

CH2C12 solvate) . (Found: C , 42.]2; H' 3.2L;

ca6H3rorPrRurs. o. 5cïzcL2 requlres c, 41. 40; H, 2'95/") '

Infrared (cyclohexane): ô(CO) 2062n, 2050vs, 20Olvs,

2002s(sh), 1995s(sh), 1983vs , r96Tm, 1954m, 1934w "t-1.
1H NUn: ô(CDC13) T.\' m' zOH' Ph; 5.3' s' lH' CH2Cr2i 3.8-

2.4, m, 2H, CH2i 1.3, s, 9H, CMe3; -L8-2, t' J(HP) 10 Hz,

lH, RuH.

Interconverslon of complexes (f 6) and (17)

(1) A solutlon of nu3(u-H)(u3-SBut)(u-dppm)(co), (16)

(20 mg, 0.02 mmol) ln cyclohexane (15 ml) was placed ln the

glass llner of a smal1 laboratory autoclave. Pressurlsatlon

wlth CO (10 atm) and heatlng (BOoC, t h) gave a solutlon

whlch IR and TLC examlnatlon showed to contaln only

nu3( u-H) ( u-sBut) ( u-dppm) (co)g (17).

(rr¡ A solutlon of nu3( u-H) ( u-sBut) ( u-dppm) (co)g (17)

(30 mg, o.03 mmol-) 1n n-octane (30 mr) was heated at 110oc

for 90 mtn. IR and TLC examlnatlon of the resultlng

solutlon showed that complete converslon to the u3-SBut

complex (16) had occurred.
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Preparatlon of Ru3( u-H)Z( u3-S) (CO)TLZ

(a) L = CO. Complex (15) vras prepared by a llterature

methodl0l from Ru3(co)1, and Hzs.

L^ = dppm. (f) A mlxture of (15) (100 mg,(¡)

0.17 mmol) and dppm (6J.2 mg, 0.17 mmol) 1n dry,

deoxygenated thf (f5 mf) was treated dropwlse wlth sodlum

dlphenylketyl (ro drops of a 0.025 M solutlon ln thf). The

reactton mlxture darkened lmmedlateIV, and after 1l mln.,

TLC showed that there was no (15) remalnlng. Evaporatlon,

extractlon wlth dlethyl ether, and crystalllsatlon (diethyl

ether/n-heptane) afforded orange crystals of Ru3(u-H)e( u3-S)-

( u-dppm) (co)7 (18) (126 mg, 767"), m.P. 220oc (dec. )

(Found: c , 42.02i H, 2.46; c3 zHzzoTPzRutS requlres 3 c,

41.88; H, 2.64/"). ' Inf rared (cyclohexane): v(Co) at 2068vs,

2045vs, 2O1ovs, 1999vs, 1996s(sh), 1986m, 1961m, r955m

"r-1. 
lH NMR: ô(cDcr3) 7.3, m, 2oH, Ph; 3.5, m' 2H, cízt

-18.0, m, 2H, RuH.

(rr¡ Passage of Hes (Matheson purlfled grade) through a

ref 1-uxlng solutlon of nu3 ( u-dppm) ( co) to ( 4) ( 100 mg,

0.11 mmol_) ln cyclohexane (40 ml) resulted 1n a change of

colour from red to yellow after t h; after 2 h, TLC showed

there to be no startlng materlal remalnlng. Evaporatlon and

recrystalllsatlon (n-heptane) gave pure ye1low Ru3( u-H)Z

( u3-S) ( u-dppm) (C0)Z (18) (77 ne, T9T"), ldentlfled from lts

lnfrared v(CO) speetrum.

(c) LL = dpam. In a reactlon slmllar to (b)

(11) above, HrS was passed through a refluxlng solutlon of

Ru3 ( ¡r-dpam) ( Co) tO ( 200 mg, 0. 19 mmol ) ln cyclohexane

(BO mr) for I h. Preparatlve TLC (L/9 aceíone/Ilght



petroleum) separated two bands: band f (Rf 0'5), yellow'

conralnlng Ru3(u-H)2 (u3-s)(u-dpam)(co)t (19) (107 rng, 561")'

m.p. IBOoC (dec.) (from n-hexane) (Found: C, l8'33, H,

2.30; c32H24As2o7Ru3S requlres c ' 38 '22; H, 2'4I/") '

Infrared (cyclohexane): v(Co) z}Tlvs, 2046vs, 2008vs,

1999vs, 1988w(sh), 1965w, 1953¡¡s(br) "ro-1. 
1H NMR:

ô(CDCf3) /.40, m, 2OH' Ph; 3.0, m' 2H, CH2i -18'2, s' 2H,

RuH. Band 2 (Rf 0.42) gave Ru3(p-dpam)(co)19 (10 mg,

57") .

LL = ebdp. [ppn][Onc] (5 mg) was added to a

47

(d)

(a)

Cornplex ( f tf ¡ ( ZOO m8, 0.31 mmol ) ln cyclohexane ( 60 mt )

was placed ln the glass l1ner of a small autoclave. The

apparatus was pressurlsed ( eO atm) wlth dlhydrogen and

heated wlth stlrrlng (8OoC , 20 h). After coollng and

ventlng, solvent was removed (rotary evaporator) and the

mlxutre of (15) (50 me, 0.085 mmol) and ebdp (34 ng,

0.085 mmol) ln dry, deoxygenated thf (10 mI). After heatlng

at reflux polnt for 30 mln, preparatlve TtC (wlth 3/7

acet,one/Ilght petroleum) separated: band 1' (Rf 0'89),

contalnlng (L5) (5 me, rofòi band 2' (Rr 0.78), contalnlng

oranse Ru3(u-H)z (u3-S)(u-ebdp)(co)7 (20) (55 me, f0/"),

il.p. l9BoC (dec. ) (from CH2C12lMeOH) (Found: C, \2'26; H,

2.62; c3 lHZUollPZRu3S 
requlres C, 42.63i H' 2.60f"). Infrared

(cyclohexane): v(CO) 2O69vs, 2O47vs, 2O12vs, 1999vs, t985rn,

1963m, 1954w "*-1. 
lit NMR: ô(cDc13) 7.34, m, 2oH, Ph +

CZHZ;'LT.9, s' 2H, RuH.

Hvdrogenatlon experlments

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-sBut) (co) 
9

( 14)
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resldue dlssolved 1n the mlnlmum amount of CH2C12 and

applled to a preparatlve TLC plate. Development

(L/g acetone/I1ght petroleum) gave two bands: Band 1,

(Rr o.B1), Ru3( u-H)e( u3-s) (co)9 (15) (t50 me, 82f") '
ldentlfled by IR; Band 2, (Rf 0.72), yeIlow, traee only of

unldentlfled complex wlth v(CO) (cyclohexane) at 210tm,

2065s, 20!Om , 2OI2m, 2002w(sh) "t-1.
(¡) Ru3( u-H) ( ¡r-sBut) ( u-dppm¡(co)g (1-T)

Complex (17) (1OO mg, O.10 mmol) 1n cyclohexane (40 mI)

was treated wlth dlhydrogen 1n a small autoclave (25 atm,

1OOoC, 5 h). Iso1atlon of the products by preparatlve TLC

save Ru3( u-H)z( u3-S) ( u-dppm) (co)7 (15) (Rr 0.51 i 72 ms,

T6Ð, ldentlfled by comparlson wlth an authentlc sample, and

an orange compound (2.1 mg) whlch was not ldentlfled' wlth

v(CO) (cyclohexane) at 2056m, 2043m, 2028n' 2002m(br)

"r-1. Trace amounts of three other substances were also

separated on the P1ate.

(c) nu3( u-H) ( u3-sBut) ( u-dppm) (co)7 (16)
(16)

A slnlIar reactlon betweenJand dlhydrogen (20 atm,

1o0oc,4 h) resulted ln total converslon to Ru3(u-H)z(u3-S)-

(u-dppm)(COZ) (15) (IR ldentlfleatlon), whlch was lsolated

ln Bg7" yletd after evaporatlon of the reactlon mlxture and

recrystalllsatlon (dlethy1 ether/heptane) .

X-ray structure determlnatlons of nu3( u-H) Z( u3-S) ( u-ebdp)

(co¡t (20). and Ru3( u-H)2( u3-een) (c0)g(PMePh2) (13)

The general procedure has been outllned above.

SultabIe crystals of both complexes were obtalned from
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CH2CI2IMeOH by l1quld/I1qu1d dlffuslon. The denslty was

determlned by flotatlon uslng a mixtune of petroleum

spirit (b.p . I20-l-60oC) and 1,2-dlbromoethane.

Ru3( u-H)z( u3-S) ( u-dbdp) (c0)7 (20)

Crystal Data:

Ca3HZ4O7P2Ru3S, M g29 .78 , monoclln Ic , P27/n, W?,

No. 14), a 13.454(3), b 17.748(2), c 14.706(2) Ã,

Ê 94.50(1)o, U 3500.7Â3, D*"as L.74, Z 4, Dcalc 1.764 Mg

r-3, MoKo- (graphlte monochromator) radlatlon, À 0.71073Â'

10<01250, u 1.412 mm-l, F(OOO) 1824 electrons.

Intenslty data for 6898 refl-ectlons were measured wlth

the use of MoKo-radlatlon and the u-2A scan technlque. No

slgnlflcant decomposltlon of the crystal occurred durlng the

data co1lectlon.

The structure was solved by the dlrect methods routlne

EEES ln SHELX109 and reflned by a blocked-matrlx least-

Squares procedure. Phenyl rlng carbons were refined aS

hexagonal r1g1d groups and organlc hydrogen atoms were

lncluded ln the model at thelr calculated posltlons.

Anlsotroplc thermal parameters were lntroduced for the

remalnlng atoms. A welghtlng scheme, w = k/[o2(F) + glFl2],

wag lncluded. The subsequent dlfference maps enabled the

locatlon of two electron denslty peaks conslstent wlth the

expected posltlons of the metal--bonded hydrogen atoms. The

parameters assoclated wlth these atoms were not reflned. At

convergence R and \ were 0.036 and 0.038, respectlvely for

k 2.23 and g O.OOO25. the maxlmum resldual electron denslty

peak ln the flnal dlfference map was 1. 09 e A-3 1n the
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vlclnlty of a phenyt rlng and the analysls of varlance

showed no sPeclal features.

nu3( u-H)z( u3 -PPh) (co) g(PMePh2) (13)

Crystal Data:

c2THzoogPrRu} M = 837.6, At (ct No' 4), ã 9'952(r)'

b 14.337(2), c 11.164(1) A, ß 104.44(1)o, v1542'6Ã3,

Dru"" 1.80, Z = Z, Dcalc 1.803 t{gm-3, MoKo- (graphlte

monochromator) radlatlon, À 0.71073'E, 1' 4 <e< 25o ,

t) I.57 ,n*-1, F(ooo) 816 electrons.

Intenslty data for 2387 reflectlons were measured wlth

the use of MoKo- radlatlon uslng an u:n/ re scan technlque,

where n(=2) was optlmlzed by proflle analysls for a number

of typlcal refleetlons. For the analytlcal absorptlon

correctlon, the maxlmum and mlnlmum transmlsslon factors

were estlmated to be 0.64 and O.3T respectlvely' 0f the

Z38T reflectlons eollected, 2286 wlth I > 2.5o(I) were

consldered observed and used ln the subsequent analysls '

The structure solutlon and reflnement for (13) was as

for nu3( u-H) e( u3-s) ( u-ebdp) (co) 7. The hydrogen atom thermal

parameters were reflned as a common group factor. In the

f1nal blocked-matrlx least-square calculatlon all atoms were

¡rodelIed anlsotroplcally except the phenyl carbons and the

hydrogen atoms. The reflnement converged wlth R = 0.032 and

Rw = 0.037. The welghtlng scheme employed converged at

w = 3.33/[o2(n) + O.OOO4lFl2]. The largest peak remalnlng

1n the flnal- dlfference map was less than 0.90 eÂ-3 1n

helght. The absolute conflguratlon of the strueture was

determlned on the basls of dlfferences ln Frledel palrs

lncluded 1n the data set '
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In the course of the reflnement of (13) lt became

evldent that there was dlsorder assoclated wlth the Rt3

trlangle. In contrast to the prevlously reported dlsorder

assoclated wlth the Ru3 clustersr' whlch has been descrlbed

as a rstar-of-Davldf arrangement of partlally occupled metal

atoms sltesT rIQ-113, the dlsorder 1n (13) ls best descrlbed

as two Ru3 trlangles translated one to each slde of the

parent Rt3 trlang1e. In the flna1 reflnement cycle of (13)

the sj-te occupatton factors of each of the two rtranslatedr

R*3 trlangles vfere set aE 2% and, that of the parent Rt3

trlangle at 961".
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PHOSPÍIORUS-CARBON BOI{D CLEAVAGE REACTIONS ON METAL CLTISTERS

I INTRODTICTION

Studles by Nvholml-3, and later by Deemlng4'5, and

thelr co-workers on the reactlon of Os3(gg)f2 wlth PPh3

provlded the flrst evldence for actlvation of tertlary

phosphlnes when coordlnated to metal clusters. Reactlons of

0s3(CO)1, wlth PPh3 ln a 1:2 molar ratlo ln refluxlng xylene

gave nlne products that were separated by lractlonal

crystalllsatlon and chromatography; slx of these complexes

were characterlsed by X-ray structural studles (F1g. 1).

os3(Co)r, + PPh3 os3(ao) t2-rr(eent)rr(n = L,2,3)+

t slx other complexes

(1) (6)

Complexes (3), (4) and (5) were shown to be mono-

hydrldes by 1H frtgn-fletd Nl4R although the hydrlde atoms

were not located crystallographlcally. Although lnltlally

obtalned from mlxtures of Os3(C0)12 and PPh3, lt was shown

that complexes (1) - (6) resulte<1 from the thermal

decomposltlon of Os3(C0)10(PPh3)2. The pyrolysls of

nu3(co)9(PR3)3 (R = Ph6,7,P-Mec6H,+6r !n-Mec6n,r6) gave flve

complexes (see Flg. 2). In contrast wlth the osmlurn work

one observes a preponderance of blnuclear ruthenlum

complexes and no lsolabIe ruthenlum hydrlde specles were

found. Holvever, the u3-benzyne system, formed vla P-Ph

cleavage [(2) vs (11)] appears to be a stable structure 1n

both systerns. P-C bond cleavage reactlons medlated by

transltlon-metals have been recently revlewed by Garro¡8.

I
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The pvrolysis of nu3(u-dRpm)(co)1g (I2) gave

Ru3 {u3-PPhCH2PPh(C6H4) } (CO)9 (13)9, while the hydrogenation

of (12) save a hiqh a yield of nu3( u-H) ( u3-PPhCH2PPh'2) (Co)9

(14)10. However, Ru3(u-dope)(co)16 (ls) is much less

reactive and similar pyrolysis and hydrogenation reactions

proceed to a much lesser extentlo'11. The formation of the

U3-ÞhosÞhidophosphine liqand is favoured sterically in the

case of dppm; with a two-carbon backbone, these reactions

are not as facite. We consiciered that it would be

interesting to examine the pyrolysis of cluster complexes

containing a tigand with a longer þackbone, but one that is

more riqid than a (cH2)n chain would be. such a ligand is

avaitable in the form of 1 ,1 '-bis ( diphenylphosphino ) ferro-

cene (dppf), and accordingly we have commenced a study of

the syntheses and reactions of ruthenium cfuster complexes

containinq this Iigand.

Ferrocenylphosphines

The first ferrocenylphosphine to be described was tri-

ferrocenylphosphine, Ienct Fc = ferrocenyl, Fe(n-C5H4)-

( n-CsHs )1I2, reported in 1g62, whil-e the first transition

metal complex containing this tertiary phosphine was trans-

{nrrcr(Co) (PFc¡)zi13. Ferrocene-containing metal complexes

vrere reviewed several years ago by Cullen et al.14. Since

that time much effort has been devoted to their use in tran-

sition metal catalysis for reactions affordinq optically

active prorlucts. Chiral phosphines are useful in catalytic or

stoichiometric asymmetric reactions. The planar chirality of

asymmetric I t2-disubstituted ferrocenes can be utilised to

synthesise optically active ferrocene derivatives.
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ln the a?ea of asYmmetrlc sYntheses

rocenylphosphlno-trans 1t1on metal

lndependently by Cu11en15 and

orkers, was lnltlated by Uglts paper

optlcal resolutlon of ( I-ferrocenyl-

partlcularly easy, both antlPodes

le1d, and llthlatlon of the amlne

reoselectlvlty (for examPle see

H
H

2

I. BuLi /EtzO

2. BULi/TME])
3. ClPPh2

Fe
PPh

PPh

2

Fe

2

doofa

The area of asymmetric syntheses catalysed by chiral

ferrocenylphosphine-transition metal complexes has been

reviewed by Kumada et al. lB. An opticalty active bidentate

phosphine such as dppfa is particularly useful as a ligand

in transition metal complexes, which are very efficient

catalysts in asymmetric synthese=19.

Before this work, ño metal cluster carbonyl complexes

containing ferrocenyl-phosphines had been described. Since

2
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the synrhesis of Ru3(u-dppf)(CO)10 (f6)20, other iron or

ruthenium cluster carbonyl complexes containing ferrocenyl-

phosphines such as PPh2Fcr PPhFc2r PFca and Fc'PPh* have

been synthesised2l . These include re3 ( CO) l, ( PPh2Fc) '

Fe3(CO)1g- (PBuPhFc)2r nu3(co)11L (t', = PPh2Fc' PPhEc' and

PFca) and Ru3(co) 1¡(eeh2rc)21-
I,1'-Bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (dppf ) is

Þrepared in hiqh yie¡d22; mixtures of n-butyllithium

NrNrN' rN' -tetramethylethylenediamine (tUno) readily

dilithiate ferrocene, and dilithioferrocene readily

with organohalophosphines (Eguation 3)'

PPh
2

!. BuLi/Tl'1El)
Fe Fe

read i ly

and

reacts

2. PPh C1
2

3

2

* Fc' 1, I'-ferrocenediYl
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

( a) Reaction of Ru3 (Co) 12 and dppf in l:1 Molar Ratio

(i) lppn] [ o¡'cl -catalysed reactions

The reaction of Ru3(CO)12 with dppf in deoxygenated

terrahydrofuran has afforded nu3(u-dppf)(co)10 (16) in 762

yield after separation by preparative TLC. The complex was

obtained in crystalline form as an unusual bis-cyclohexane

solvate. Traces of the starting materials, Ru3(CO)1, and

dppf , vüere also isolated ancl ident if ied by IR (Ru3 (co ) 12 )

and by comparison with an authentic sample (dppf).

The lH NMR spectrum of (f6) contains a complex set of

resonances at ô ca. 7.4 for the Ph groups, and resonances at

ô 4.36 and 4.47 are due to the CSH¿ protons' A singlet at

ô 1.43 with intensity of 24H was assigned to occluded

cyclohexane, as indicated by the microanalysis. The

inf rared spectrum is similar to that of t'u3 ( u-dppm) ( CO) IO

$Ð23. The CSH4 region of the 13C NMR spectrum contains

three sets of resonances; a doublet at ô 73.7 and singlets

at ô 76.8 and 77.4. Atl these results are consistent with

the formulation Rur( u-dOpf) (CO) 1g (16) for this complex.

(ii) BPK-catalvsed reaction

Attempted syntheses of Rur( u-dppf)(Co)I0 (16) from

eguimolar amounts of Ru3(co)12 and dppf, using a NalPh2col-

catalysed reaction in tetrahydrofuran' gave a number of

products. These could be separated, with difficulty, by

preparative thin-layer or column chromatography, and l¡'ere

generally oxidatively unstable in solution. such properties
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contrast \^tith the hiqh stability in solution or as solids

found previously for tertiary phosphine derivatives of

nu3(CO)I2, including those derived from basic phosphines

such aS PMe3, and may result from the presence of an easily

oxidised ferrocenyl centre. One product was isolated from

the rnixture in pure form as long, dark red-purple needles

and characterised by X-ray chyrstallography as nu3(u-dppf)-

(CO)16 (16) (figure 3). The X-ray crystal structure shows

that the dppf liqand bridqes one of the ruthenium-ruthenium

bonds as previously found in nu3(u-dppm) (CO)10 Ã2124 and

Ru, ( u-dope) (co) to (15)2s.

Plnz
P

(cc)
Ru

D

,/''n'
(oc)q Ru Ru

(co) 
3

15
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(iii) Reaction of nu3(Co)1, and dppf in 1"2 Molar

Ratio in Refluxinq CYclohexane

The thermal reaction of Ru3(co)12 and clppf (1:2) in

reftuxing deoxygenated cyclohexane is complete after one hour

(monitored by TLC). Separation by column chromatography

afforded a trace amount of ¿ppf and a purple powder'

Analytical and mass spectral data for the latter suggest the

formula Ru3(rtoof)2(co)B (r7). The infrared v(co) spectrum is

similar to that of Ru3( u-dÞprn)z(co)B (rsf6 ' The lH Nl'lR

spectrum contains multiplets at ô 7.37 f.or the Ph protons and

between 6 4.21-3.90 for the CSH4 protons' Further

characterisation was limited by its relative insolubility

which precluded a 13C NMR spectrum being obtained.

( iv) Hydroqenation of Ru3( u-dppf) (Co) 10 (16)

The hydrogenation of nur(u-dppf)(Co)10 (f6) t18 atrn'

800c, IShl qave numerous compounds. only the major red

product (2OZ yietd) could be identified. Analvtical data

suqgested the formula nu4(u-H)¿(u-dppf)(co)10 (19)' The

infrared v(CO) spectrum is similar to that of Ru4(u-H)4-

(u-dppm)(Co)10 (20123. The highest ion in the FAB MS (centred

on m/z 1244) corresponds to the parent ion

IC44Hr2FeO1ge2Ru4l+; other major ruthenium-containing ions are

formed by stepwise loss of the ten co qroups. The complex

probably has a structure with the dppf liqand bridginq a

metal-meta1 bond.

Thehydroqenationisinawaysimilartothatof

Rur(u-dppe)(CO)f0 (15) which also gave numerous products'
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However, it has been noted (see Chapter 1) that hydrogenation

of nu3(u-dppm)(CO)10 (1^21, which also sives Ru4(u-H)4(doom)-

(CO) lg (20) is much cleaner. Presumably hydrogen displaces

one pR2 group to give a rnonodentate rlppf and dispropor-

tionation and aggregation reactions then result in the

formation of Ru4(u-H)¿( u-dppf) (co)10 (19)'

(v) Pyrolysis of nu3(u-dppf)(co)lo (16)

The pyrolysis of Ru3( u-dppf) (Co) 10 (16) under mild

conditions (B0oC, 2h) yielded about 18 Ìrands when the reaction

mixture was worked up by preparative TLC' Twelve bands

contained trace amounts of compounds only and we have not

characterised any of these minor products. However' six

Þroducts r^rere present in reasonable quantities and four of

these have been fully characterised. It should be notecl that

only the pyrolysis in refluxing cyclohexane for a short period

has been examined in detail. Interestinqly, pyrolysis over

longer periods also qives many products; however' two are

obtained in much higher yields. other experiments (see below)

suggest that a number of the minor products eventually form

one or the other of these major products as the net result of

a complex set of intramolecular rearrangements '
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Forthepurposeofthisdiscussion,thefourproducts

so far characterised witl be described individually' Their

structuresareshowninFiq.4¡thelabels(A-D)arefor

identification only and do not siqnify any order of

format ion .

comÞIex (A)

The pyrolysis of nu3( u-dppf) (co) I0 (16) yields complex

(A)inmuchhigheryieldthananyoftheothersoverashort

period of time ( 2h) . The analytical data f.or complex (A)

suqgest the formula Ru3(dppf) (co)B' The infrared v(Co)

sr;ectrum consists of seven bands'

ThehighestionintheFABMs(centredonm/21083)

corresponds to the parent ion lCnru2rFeogPrnutì+; other

major ruthenium-containing ions are formed by stepwise loss

of eight CO groups and three Ph groups' The ion

also detected.

The lH NMR spect.rum contains a complex set of reson-

ances between 6 7.]t-'7.7 for the phenyl protons' while the

ferrocenyl protons lie between 6 3'2-4'7 ppm' There is also

a high field resonance at ô -16'7 ppm due to the cluster-

bound hYdrogen.

BoththephenyltoI22.8-154.6ppm]andtheferrocenyl

regions to 70.6-77-5 ppml of the t3c NMR spectrum are

complex,anddonotgiveanYusefulstructuralinformation.

The structure of complex (A) has been determined bv X-ray

crystallographic methods (see Figs' 5 and 6)'

[Ru3l * was
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,n D1-

?h-P

(oc) 
2

Ru

R.u
(oc) 

3
P,u (co) 

3H

Figure 5 Molecular structure of complex (A) showing the

mode of bonding of the COH¿ ring to the cluster.

The molecular structure of complex (A) consists of a

triangle of ruthenium atoms. One edge of the triangle is

bridged by the two P atoms of a modified dppf ligand [Ru(I)-

P(1) 2.330(4\, nu(2)-P(2\ 2.316(4) Ã1 .

The eight terminal co Iigands are distributed three

each to Ru(2) and Ru(3), and two to nu(t). The hydride

liqand was not located directly, but probably bridqes the

Ru(I)-Ru(2) vector. One of the phenyl grouÞs of the dppf

ligand has been metaltated, the carbon ortho to P bridqing
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the Ru(I)-Ru(3) bond [Ru(1)-C(28) 2.I25(17), Ru(3)-C(28)

2.341(13)Âl; the P-bonded carbon, C(27), is also within

bonding distance of Ru(3) tnu(3)-C(27) 2.494(fB) Â1.

Compound (A) is formed by (i) oxidative-addition of the

aryl C-H bond across an Ru-Ru bond and (ii) coordination of

one aryl C=C double bond of the resulting o-CaHn qroup to

q ive ef f ectively a 6 t n2-vinyl system. This mode of bondinc¡

of a coHa group is the first example observed on an Rt3

cluster. However, a similar mode of bondinq has been

observed before in the complex HRu2(CO)3 [P(OC6H4) (Oprr) zl z-

top(oph)21 (2I) obtained by the controlled pyrolvsis of

nu3(Co)9[P(oPh)12". rn contrast, the bonding of the

o,n2-c61,4 group in (2I) differs by virtue of coordination of

carbons 2 and'3 to the metal rather than I and 2 as found in

complex (A) .

Complex (B)

The hiqhest ion in the FAB MS of complex (B) is centred

on m/z 1033 a.nd corresponds to the ion ÍCrrur2FeOgP2Ru3l*'

This formulation indicates the loss of coHe from the

precursor (16). Other major ruthenium-containing ions are

formed by the simultaneous loss of two carbonyl ligands

followed by stepwise loss of five carbonyl liqandsr and the

two co Iigands together. This is followed by sequential

loss of two Ph ligands. The ion [Ru3ì* *u= also detected.

Analytical data are also consistent with the

formulation Ru3(dppf-Ph) (CO)9. The infrared v(CO) spectrum

consists of eight bands including one in the bridginq

carbonyl region at 1870 "*-1. 
The lU X¡¡R spectrum contains
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a complex set of resonances between ô 7.1-7.6 for the phenyl

protons, while the ferrocenyl proton resonances Iie between

ô3.4-4.Tppm.Therearenohighfietdresonances.The
structure of complex (B) has been determinecl by x-ray

crystallographic methods (see Figs' 7 and 8)'

o

Ph

u ?h
Ru z(cc) 3

Eiqure 7 ComPIex (B)

The molecular structure of complex (B) consists of

three ruthenium atoms, which define an isosceres triangre.

There are two shorter Ru-Ru bonds [Ru(1)-Ru(2) 2'837(1) '

Ru(2)-Ru(3) 2.836(1)l and one longer bond [Ru(1)-Ru(3)

2.869(1)1. The Ru(1)-Ru(2) bond is bridqed by both the

phosphorusatomofaphosphidogroup[Ru(1)-P(1)2.396(3)'

nu(2)-P(1)2.335(3)]andasymmetricallybyacoligand
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tRu(t)-c(3) 1.e88(13), Ru(2)-c(3) 2'415(12) Âl'

eightterminalcotigands,whicharedistributed
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PLUTO plot of Complex (B) showtng atom numberlng

scheme.
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to nu(2) and nu(3), two to Ru(l). The latter atom is also

bonded to the other P atom [Ru(1)-P(2) 2.354(3) Ã] ' which

occupies an equatorial site. The phenyl group remaining

attached to P(I) has been metallated so that the resultinq'

COH¿ unit bridqes Ru(3) [nu(3)-C(I0) 2.I48(11) Â] and P(1).

The formation of complex (B) involves the loss of a

phenyl group, f)resumably as benzene by combination with

cluster-bound hydrogen. The formation of this dephenylaterl,

cyclometallated complex may be compared with the formation

of ru3[u3-PPhcH2PPh(CuUn)](co)9 (13) from the pyrolysis of

Rur( u-dOpm) (CO)f0 (B0oC, 10h)9 (see Fiq. 9). The formation

of the Iatter complex involves movement of the liqand from

the eguatorial sites to a capping position on the cluster'

with bonding of the phosphido group atom to the third

ruthenium atom, in other words all three ruthenium atoms

become bonded to the two phosphorus atorns.

Ph
\

Ph

I
c
I

P

Ru

P

\

-Ru
/\

/
Ru-

\

Molecular structure of Ru3 [ u3-PPhCH2PPh(cUttn) ] (Co) 
9Figure 9

(r3)
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However, ln the case of complex (B) the movement of the

llgand over the cluster does not occur, probably because the

pnesence of the ferrocenyl group whlch, âs a backbone, would

rnalce the nesultlng llgand too large to span the cluster. In

thls case, the dephenylated phosphorus atom bonds to the Ru

atom that ls already bonded to the other phosphorus atom,

1.e, 1t chelates rather ühan brldges.

Coroplex ( C )

The structure of complex (C) has been deternined by X-

ray crystallographlc methods (see F1gs. 10 and 1f). lhe

molecule conslsts of a trlangle of ruthenlum atoros [Ru(f)-

Ru(2) 2.794(1), Ru(2)-Ru(3) 2.779(1), Ru(1)-nu13¡

2.938(1) Â1, two edges of which are br'ldged by u2-PR, un1ts.

Ph
(co) 

3

/r.i Ph
Þt (co)2

Ru \.Fc P
u

(co)2

Flgure 10 Complex (C)
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There are seven terminal CO ligands ' which are

distributed two each to nu(t) and Ru(2), and three to

nu(3). The Ru-C-o angles for all Co ligands except CO(6)

are in the ranqe ÍI76.2-179.0o1 while Ru(3)-c(6)-o(6)

[169.8(9)'] is slightly bent towards Ru( 2). rhis has also

been observed in Ru3(u3-COH¿) ( u2-PPhr)2(co)7 (fl) [Ru-C-o

159.I(4)'l 28. one side of the Rt3 trianqle is cappe<l bv a

u3-c5H4 sroup [nu(t)-c(8) 2.r38(8) ' Ru(2)-C(8) ' 2.313(B) '
Ru(2)-c(9) 2.374(B), Ru(3)-c(9) 2.r16(8)l .

Analytical data for complex (C) are consistent with the

formulation found above. The infrared v(CO) sÞectrum consists

of six bands and is similar to that of nu3(u3-C5H4)-

(u2-PPhr)2(co)7 (11)6. The highest ion in the FAB MS

(centred on m/z 1055) corresponds to the parent ion

lC4y'argFeo7P2Rt3I *. other ma jor ruthenium-containinq ions

are formed by loss of two carbonyl ligands followed by the

sequential loss of five carbonyl ligands and three phenyl

Iigands.

The lu wl,tR spectrum contains a complex set of

resonances between ô 6.3-7. B ppm for the phenyl protons,

while the ferrocenyl proton resonances are between

ô 3.8-4.6 ppm. There are no high field resonances. The 13C

NMR spectrum is complex in the phenyl ( 0 f25-133 ppm) and

ferrocenyl regions ( 0 70-73 ppm). The Co carbons were not

detected.

The formation of complex (C) involves cleavage of two

P-C bonds in the original dppf liqand, but no loss of phenyl

occurs. The rearrangement also involves migration of a

hydrogen atom to the ferrocenyl nucleus to qive a mono-
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substituted ferrocenyl ç¡roup. It should also be noted 'that

two isomers of complex (C) are possible from the interchange

of R and Rr group positions in the bridging PRR| group

(R = ph, R'= r'c). However no evidence for the formation of

a second isomer was obtained.

Complex (D)

The X-ray structure of complex (D) reveals a totall-y

ne\^r type of benzyne complex. It contains a sguare Rr4

cluster, capped on one side by a u4-PR group and on the

other side by a u4-C6Hn group (see Figs. 12 and 13)'

(oc)2R u(C )z

u

\ Þ

Þ u(C0) 
3

líz

Figure 12 Complex (D)

Fc
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The infrared v(CO) spectrum consists of seven bands

including one in the bridging carbonyl region at 1826

.*-1. The hiqhest ion in the FAB MS (centred on m/z 1008)

corresponds to the r;arent ion lCrratUFeolreRu4l+' other

ruthenium-containing ions are formed by loss of three

carbonyl ligands f ollowed by the loss of a (CrttO + H) group 
'

presumably as coHs formed by combination of the c6H¿ group

with one of the cluster-bound hydrides. This is followed by

the simultaneous loss of a further two CO ligancis and

sequential loss of three CO tigands and the ferrocenyl

group. The ion tRu4ì* *u= also detected. As only small

amounts of this compound were isolated ' analytical data and

1H or I3C NMR spectra have not yet been obtained. Complex

(D) is assumed to have two bridginq hydrogen atoms on the

basis of electron-counting. The probable location is

sugqested by the longer nu(2)-Ru(4) bond 12.996(3) Ãl

compared with the other three metal-metal bonds IRu(1)-Ru(2)

2.878(2), Ru(1)-Ru(3) 2.842(3), Ru(3)-Ru(4) 2.897(2)Al , and

the disposition of the co ligands about this bond.

complex (D) contains the first example of a benzyne

Iigand bonded to aII four atoms of a sguare M4 cluster.

There have been few examples of an alkyne bonding in a

vq-fashion to . M4 cluster. The first such example was

reported in 1978 by Johnson, Lewis and co-worket"29 who

described the reaction of Ir4(CO)12 with C2(CO2Me)2; the

product v¡as rra { v4-CZ(Cortne ) ZIZIv-CZ(Corr.'te ) Z}Z(Co) 8 (22) , in

which the

cluster.

descr ibed

u4-alkyne liqands capped both sides of planar ft4

As found in (n), the mode of attachment can be

as 4o, with the central C-C bond of the alkyne
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lying parallel to two of the M-M bonds; the alkyne acts as a

4e donor.

Me0z C0,Me
lL

(c0)
?

M |4e

M

(c0)z

CûrMe
I

MeOzC

22

hP

I

P

Ph

I

uR

hP

uR

2524

Ph/

Other complexes containinq u4-alkynes are Ru4(u4-C2Ph2)-

(u4-NH) (CO)r-r.t' (231 and the two related derivatives

nu4 (u4-C ZPiZ) (u4-eetr)(Co) r-r-tO and Ru4 ( u4-PhC2PPh2)-

( u4-pph) (CO),.Ort, which have structures Q4l and (25)

respectively. In alt three complexes, the Rt4 cluster is

non-planar, and the alkyne lies diaqonally across one

'face" bonding in a 2o, 2r mode. Althouqh structurally

different from the situation found in (221 and in (D) ' the

alkyne contributes only 4e to the cluster.
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Complex (D) thus combines the alkyne bonding mode found

in (22) with the phosphiniciine cap found in (241 and (25)¡

this suggests that these two modes of attachment of the

alkyne differ little in energy, and that the observed

structure may depend on the nature of the other ligands

present on the C2Ru4E core (n = N or P).

The formation of complex (D) must involve aL least five

P-C bond cleavages of the oriqinal dppf liganci and loss of

three Ph groups. It also involves migration of cluster-

bound hydrogen to the ferrocenyl group to give a mgnq-

substituteci f errocenyl group.

Complexes (E) and (F)

For complex (E), only infrared and FAB MS data are

presently available. The infrared v(CO) spectrum contains

seven bands, and except for the band at 2063 c.-l it is very

similar to that of compl-ex (A). The hiqhest ion in the FAB

l4S spectrum (centred on m/z IL62 ) corresponds to the ion

lnur(Co)g(dppf) - Phl+. other major ruthenium ions are

formed by loss of the CO ligands, followed by two Ph groups.

The ion [Ru3J* r.s also detected. No reasonable structure

can be proposecl at the moment and the characterisation of

this unusual cluster must rely on an X-ray crystalloqraphic

analys is.

Complex (F) is rather more interesting in that crystals

separate durinq the prolonged pyrolysis (1Bh) of Ru3(u-dppf)-

(Co)I0 (15). The analytical data suggest the formula

nu3(dppf)(CO)g; the ion at highest mass (m/z 1080) corres-

ponds to the loss of 2H from this formulation. The
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fragmentation pattern is nearly identical with that of

complex (A).

The infrared v(co) spectrum contains only four bands

inctudinq one broad band.' Ho\^¡ever' the lH NMR spectrum

differs from that of complex (A); no 13c NMR spectrum was

obtained because of the low solubility of complex (F) in

suitable solvents. The IH NMR spectrum contains a complex

set of resonances between 6 7.2-7 .6 ppm for the phenyl

protons, while the ferrocenyl protons are between 6 4.5-5.4

ppm. There are at least three sets of high field resonances

(ô -2.5, -4.7 and -I2.0 ppm). Complex (F) is only sparinqly

soluble in cyclohexane. The precise molecular structure of

complex (F) must await the result of an X-ray crystallo-

graphic analysis.

PYROLYSIS OF INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS

(i) Complex (A)

The pyrolysis of complex (A) (80'C, 2h) qives nine

other complexes inctuding a reasonable amount of complex (C)

and traces of (D). The formation of (C) from (A) involves

the cleavage of two P-C bonds and also migration of the

cluster bound hydride of (A) to the ferrocenyl carbon. The

formation of (D) probably involves both disproportionation

and aqgregation reactions. It should be noted that

complexes (e) and (E) are not formed from the pyrolysis of

complex (A).
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(ii) Complex (B)

The pyrolysis of complex (B) gives ten other complexes

including complex (E) and trace amounts of complexes (C) and

(D). The formation of complex (C) from complex (B) must

involve P-C bond formation, presumably by an intermolecular

reaction as complex (B) has two Ph groups and one CeH¿ group

while (C) has three Ph qroups toqether with one CøHq

group. Complex (D) probably formed by disproOortionation

and aggreqation. Complex (A) is not formed in the pyrolysis

of (B).

( iii ) Complex (c)

The pyrolysis of complex (c) only give trace amounts of

three other complexes including complex (D). This result

suqqests that complex (C) is rather stable. The formation

of (D) from (C) presumably involves P-C bond cleavaqe of P-

Ph and disproportionation of the Rt3 cluster and aggreqation

to form an Rr4 cluster. Complexes (A) ' 
(B) and (E) are not

formed from pyrolysis of (C).

(iv) Complex (E)

The pyrolysis of complex (E) produces three products in

trace amount including (A) and (C). Ho\nlever, complexes (B)

and (D) are not formed.

(v) Prolonged pyrotysis of nu3 ( u-dppf ) (Co) t0 (15)

The pyrolysis of (15) over

produces at least IB comPlexes

(E) and (F). However only (D)

a lonqer period of

including (A) ' (B) 
'

and (F) are formed

time

(c) , (D),

in
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reasonable amounts. However, it should be

of the cornplexes (A), (e), (C) or (E) form

pyrolys i s .

noted that none

complex (F) upon
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3. CONCLUSION

The complex Ru3(u-dppf)(Co)lO can be prepared in hiqh

yields from the reaction of Ru3(CO)12 and öppf in thf with a

catalytic amount of [ppn] [OAc]. Hydrogenation of this

complex produces several complexes, includinq Ru4( u-H)4-

( u-dppf) (co)16, also made independently from Ru4(u-H)¿(co)12

and dppf. These results suggest that the presence of dppr

confers no special stabitity to the cluster framework. Mild

thermolysis results in a variety of interesting and unusual

transformations of the cluster-bonded dppf; four complexes

have been identified by X-ray methods. The chemistry is

substantial-Iy different from that of nu3 ( u-dppf ) ( CO) l0 (I2) ,

as a result of the presence of the ferrocene nucleus.

Formation of (A)-(D)

The X-ray structures of (A)-(D) show several

interesting features which indicate that the following types

of reactions must have occured durinq their formation:-

(i) cyclometallation this reaction occurs durinq the

formation of comPlex (B)

(ii) interaction of C6 ring with the cluster as in

complex (A) which also involves transfer of H from

the ph group to the cluster. Both complexes (c) and

(D) also involve interaction of . C6 ring, which was

formerly a phenyl qroup, with the cluster.

(iii) P-C bond cleavaqe reactions. Both Ph-C and Fc-C

bond cleavage reactions have been observed in the

formation of complexes (B) ' (C) and (D).
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(v)
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Hydrogen migration from cluster to the ferrocenyl

group as in the formation of complexes (C) and (o) '

Disproportionation of Rt3 cluster to form Ru4

cluster in the formation of complex (D) '

( 15)

/(B)/l
zi

zl

In the formation of (C) only one isomer (fc on the same

side as the coH¿ group) has been obtained suggesting some

regiospecificity in the formation of this complex'

we cannot at this stage comment much on the seguence of

formationandhenceprobablereactioncourse.However

initial sturlies of the pyrolysis of (A), (B), (C) and (E)

can be summarised as follows:

(A)

^

(E)
jl

(F)

^
a

I

Theseresultsindicatethatthereareatleastthree

competitive reactions occurring; one has to conclude that

the apparently simple complex Ru3(u-dppf)(Co)fO (15) is

extremely reactive undergoing several complex intra- and

inter-molecular rearrangements and reactions'

Twoexamplesofcomplexescontainingc6ringsbonding

in ne\^¡ ways to metal clusters have been obtained, namely

a,
o, r12-C5H4 in (A), and the u4-C6Hn in (D) ' However'

formationofbenzyneispreferredoverthatoftheelusive
t ferrocYne t .

I
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4 EXPERIIT{ENTAL

General experimental conditions htere described in

Chapter t. The liqand, 1,1'-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene

(dppf) was a gift from Prof. vü.R. Cullen (University of

eritish Columbia).

(a) Preparation of Ru3(u-dOpf)(Co)10 (f5)

A mixture of Rur(CO)12 (100 m9r 0.156 mmol) and dppf

(88 mgr 0.158 mmol) was dissolved in dry deoxygenated THF

(20 ml). [ppn] [oec] (15 mq) was added to the reaction

mixture and the colour changed imme<liately to dark recl. The

reaction mixture was left stirrinq for 5 minutes, after

which time solvent was removed in vacuo. The residue was

redissolvecl in the minimum amount of dichloromethane and

purified by preparative TLC (Xiese1gel GEZSq, developing

with 3/l/I Iiqht petroleum,/diethyl- eLlnet / acetone ) . The

following bands were obtained: Band I (orange, Rf O.92\

identified (IR) as nu3(Co)12; Band 2 (orange; Rf 0.83)

tracer. identified as dppf by comparison with an authentic

sample; Band 3 (dark red; Rf 0.71) was recrystallised from

CH2CL2/ cyclohexane at -30"C to give dark red crystals of

nu3 ( u-dppf ) (co)tO. zcrut, (16) ( 146 mq , 76.58 ) ' m.p. 2o5oc

(dec) (Found: C, 51.39; H' 4.00 ¡ CS6H5ZFeOl6P2Ru3 requires

Ct 51.98, H, 4.05?). IR: v(CO) (cyclohexane) ZOB6s,

2O2O(sh), 201Ovs, lg72(sh), 1967w "*-1. 
lH NMR: ô(cDCl3)

1.43, sr 24H, C6HI2ì 4.36, s,4.47, brr 4H each' C5H4¡ 7.43,

m, 2oH, ph. 13c NMR: ô(cDCr3) 28.7, s, c6H12; 73.7, d,

J(cP) 7az, C(I); 76.8t 77.4, 2s, c(2,5), c(3'4); I29.8-

134.3, m, Ph; 2I4.3, m, CO.
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(b) Preparation of Ru3( u-dppf)2(co)B (17)

A mixture of nu3(co)12 (50 m9, 0.078 mmol) and cippf

(BB ñ9r 0.158 mmol) was dissolved in dry deoxygenated THF

(40 ml). The reaction was heated at reflux point for lh'

after which time the reaction was judged to be complete

(monitoring by TLC). After cooling, the solvent was removed

in vacuo, and the mixture \¡tas separated by column

chromatography (silica). Liqht petroleum eluted a trace

amount of dppfi acetone then gave Ru3( u-dOpf)Z(Co)B (17)

(recrystallised from CH2C12/heÞtane): 85 mq (672) m.p. 160oC

(dec) (Found: C, 54.78¡ H, 3.67, M(FAB MS) l-636;

CZ6Hr5OrFe2P4Ru3 reguires C,55.78; H' 3-452, lvl L637. IR:

v(co) (cH2c12) 2052n, 198Ovs(br), 1910w c*-r. ltt NMR: ô

(CDc13) 7.73, m, 40H' Ph; 4.2I-3.90, m, 16H' CsH4 ppm'

(c) Hydrogenation of Ru3( u-dppf) (co)10 (f5)

Ru3 (_u-dppf ) (co) 10 ( 100 m9 , 0.09 mmol ) was dissolved in

cyclohexane (50 ml) and the solution placed in a glass Iiner

of a small autoclave. Hydrogen (hiqh purity) was charged

into the auLoclave (18 atm) and mixture $tas heated at B0oC

f.or 18h . Af ter cool ing , solvent vtas removed ( rotary

evaporator)r and the solid residue was dissolved in the

minimum amount of CH2C]- 2. Preparative TLC (3/l/I liqht

petroleum/acetone/diethyl ether) gave seven bands: Bands 1

(Rf = 0.94), 2, (Rf 0.BI), 3, (Rt = 0.75), 4t (Rf

5, (0.63) and 7 (0.19) contained only trace amounts of

compounds, which were not identified. Band 6 (Rf = 0.50)'

red, nu4(u-H)¿(u-dppf) (co)10 (50 m9r 46%\ (identified by

comparison with an authentic sample of Ru4 ( u-H ) ¿ 
( U-dppf ) -

(co)r0, made from the reaction of Ru4(u-H)a(co)12 and' dppf) '
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(d) Reaction of Ru4( u-H)¿(Co)12 and dppf

A mixture of Ru4(u-H)¿(Co)12 (100 mQr 0.134 mmol) and

dppf (78 mg, 0.14 mmol) was dissolved in dry deoxygenated

THF (25 mI). A solution of NalPh2COl in thf (ca 0.025 mol

I-r ) $ras added dropwise from a syringe until the solution

darkened and the 2OB4 "*-1 band of Ru4(u-H)¿(Co)f2 was

absent (0.2 mI), after which time solvent was removed in

vacuo. The residue \^ras redissolved in the minimum amount of

dichloromethane and purified by preparative TLC (developinq

with 3/r/I liqht petroleum,/diethyl- eLher/acetone) ' The

f ollowinq bands \^Iere obtained: Band I ( yellowt Rf = 0 .93 ) ;

Band 2 (Ve11ow; Rf = O.87); Band 3 (oranqe; Rf = O.77)¡

Band 4 (yeltow, Rf = 0.67) and Band 6 (yellow, Rf = 0.10)

were in trace amounts only and not characterised. Band 5

(redr Rf = 0.50) was recrystatlised from dichloromethane/

metha.nol at -30oC to give dark red crystals of Ru4(u-H)4-

(u-dppf ) (co)10 (80 mQr 4Bs) r m.Þt 160oc (dec), (Eound: C'

42.53¡ H, 2.60¡ C44H3rFeO16P2Ru4 calcd: c' 4I.43¡ H' 2.544) v

( co) cyclohexane 20BBw( sh ) , 2076s, 2054s, 2036vs , 20 16s '
1998m, 1985m, r977s c*-1. lti N[,IR: ô(cDc13 ) 4-4,m(br) r 8H,

CSH4 ¡ 7 .Amt 2OH, Ph ¡ -16 -9, s' 4H, RuH. FAB MS: M+ al m/z

1244 with ions formed by loss of two CO groups followed by

sequential loss of eight CO groups.

(e) Pyrolysis of nu3( u-dppf) (co)10 (15)

( i ) under mi Id cond it ions

Tables l, 2 and 3 list the analytical and spectroscopic

data for complexes (A)-(F).
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A sampre of nu3(u-dppf)(co)10 (15) (500 m9r 0.44 mmol)

was heated in refluxing cyclohexane (200 ml) for 2. IR and

TLC showed that reaction had taken place. Evaporation and

preparative TLC [silica gel; petroleum spirit/acelone/

diethyl ether 6Ot20z20l qave 18 bands. Bands Ir 2t 5,6,7,

B, lI, 12, 14r 16, I7r 18 contained trace amounts of

unidentified complexes. Band 3 (Rf = 0.82) yellow' gave

Ru4( u-H)z(u4-c6H4) ( u4-erc) ( u2-co) (co)10 (D) (10 ile, 2-32) ,

recrystallised from n-hexane. Crystals suitable for X-ray

analysis r/\¡ere grown by slow evaporation of an n-hexane

solution of (D). Rand 4 (Rf = 0.76) purple' gave

Ru3( u3-C5H4) (u2-Peh2)(v2-vvhFc) (Co)7 (C) (45 rQ, 9.72)

recrystallised from CH2CLT/tteOA. Crystals suitable for

X-ray analysis were grown by diffusion of MeOFI into a

Cft2CL2 solution. Band g (Rf = 0.54) orange,

contained complex (E) (10 mQr 2.02) recrystallised from

n-hexane. Band 10 (Rt = 0.48) red' gave Ru3 {u3-(C6H4)-

PFcrPPhrÌ(u2-CO)(CO)B (B) (20 mQr 4.42) recrystallised from

CH2CI2/MeOH. Crystals sui.table for X-ray analysis were

grown by diffusion of MeOH into a CH2CÌ2 solution. Band 13

(Rr = 0.34) orange, \^Ias Ru3(u-H){u3-(nl ,n2-C6H4)pphEc'PPh2}-

(co)B (A) (60 m9' 12.62) recrystallised from cH2cIz/MeoH.

Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis \¡/ere grown by dif fusion

of MeOH into a CH¡CL2 solution. Band 15 (Rt

yellowish green, complex (E) (20 n9, 4.18) recrystallised

from acetone/n-hexane. Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis

separated from solution when complex (15) is pyrolysed in

cyclohexane for 1Bh.
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(ii) Under vigorous conditions

When a solution of nu3 ( u-dppf ) ( Co ) I0 (15) ( 400 me,

0.35 mmol) was pyrolysed in cyclohexane for l8h' preparative

TLC still produced 18 bands. However the only products in

significant amount were complexes (C) (50 frer 13.68) and (F)

(150 me, 39.8t).

(f) Pvrolvsis of Complex (A)

Complex (A) was heated in refluxinq cyclohexane for

2ln. Preparative TLC showed ten bands, of which some

starting material, and complexes (C) and (D) were identified

as being in major amount.

(q) PyroIVsis of Complex (B)

Complex (B) was heated in refluxinq cyclohexane for

2ln. Complexes identified from this reaction included (B),

(C) 
' 

(D) and (E) out of the eleven bands separated by

preparative TLC.

(h) Pyrolysis of Complex (C)

SimilarIy pyrolysis of complex (C) in refluxing

cyclohexane ( 2h) only gave four bands when the mixture was

separated by preparative TLC; complexes (C) and (D) were

identified amongst these.

(i) Pvrolysis of Complex (E)

A solution of complex (E) in cyclohexane was heated at

reflux point for 2Ìir. Preparative TLC gave four bands of

which complexes (C) and (E) were identified.
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NOTE: In the pyrolysis of the

(B) r (c) and (E), the mixture

TLC developinq with petroleum

60 /2o /20 .

individual components (e),

r¡Jas separated by preparative

spirit/acetone/diethyl ether



TABLE 1 ANÀLYTICAL DATA FOR COMPLEXES (A)-(F)

ComÞlex Rt m.p. Analysis found å (calcd) tntol. r¡tt

( oc) c H foundê

( calcd )

(A) 0.34

(B) 0.48

(c) 0.76

(D) 0.82

(E) 0. s4

(F) 0.27 2100

1800

(dec)

111-1130

(dec)

130 0

(dec)

46 .46

( 46.68 )

43.08

(43.08)

47.4L

(46.74)

45.92

2.86

(2.6r)

2.30

(2.15)

2.84

(2.68 )

2.7r

1083

( 1083 )

1033

(1033)

1055

(r0ss)

1008

(r008)

116 0

1080

a Mass spectrometry



TABLE 2 INERARED v(CO) AND

(A) (F)

ln rqun sPEcrRA oF coMPLExEs

Complex v(co) (cm-l) in

cyclohexane l1í2c1-2l

lH NMR in CDCI

o (ppm)

3

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(E)

(F)

207Ivs, 203lvs,2019vs,2004m

1987s,1972m,1955m

208Ovs,2043vs,2j29vs, 2010s'

2002( sh), 1989m( sh), 1983s

206Os,2021 ( sh)' 201 2v3,2003 ( sh)

l-97Is,1959m

2076vs,2043vs 
' 
2014vs ,1997w

1985vs,I974vs

2063w,2033vs ,202Lvs ,2007w ,

1989m ,L972w ,I953w

20 6 4s, 2024vs, 20 0 6vs, 19 62s

[2060vs, 20 IBvs, 1999vs, I946m( br ) ]

7.2-7.6 (m, Ph)

4.5-5 .4 (m, r'c )

-2.5, -4.7 and -12.0

(nuH)

1 .L-7 .7

3 .2-4.7

-L6.7

19H,Ph)

BH, fc )

IH, RuH)

(m'

(m'

(m,

7 .r-7 .6

3 .4-4 .7

6.3-7. B

3.8-4.6

14H, Ph)

9H, fc )

19H, Ph)

9H, Fc)

(m,

(m,

(m,

(M,



ÎABLE 3

Ccrnplex lons in FAB l,tass Spectra of Coqllexes (A) - (F)

Ru, = 305

(A) 1083, 44, h,tl+; 1055, 3I, [l¡-co]+; 1027, 46, [u-2Coì+;

ggg , 47 , h¡-¡COl+; g7I, 63, ¡l't-4COl 
+; g43, 1OO, [U-5CO1+;

915,89, [l,t-6Col+; BB7' 53, [u-7CoJ+;859, BB, [t't-BCo]+;

7B2t 89, [M-BCGph]+; 705, 97, [U-BCO-Zph]+;

628, 92 [M-BCG3Ph]+.

(B) 1033, 22, [¡l]+;977, 36, [trl-2Col+; g4g,29, [¡l-3Co]+;

g2I, 18, [¡l-¿co]+; 893, 65, [l't-5Co]+; 865, 100' [¡'l-6co]+;

837, 39, [u-7Col+; 809, 26, [t't-BCo)+; 78It 68, [u-8Col+;

7O4t 43, [M-BCo-ph]+; 627, 42, [¡'t-gCo-Zpn]+.

(c) 1055, 16 [¡l]+; gggt 8, [u-2col+; g7I,2I, [r'l-3Co]+;

g43t 32, ¡u-4COl+; 915, 47, [u-5Co1+; BB7' 32, [M-6CO]+;

859, 89, [t"t-7CoJ+; 782, 7I, [u-7CGPh]+;

705 , 79, [M-7Co-Zph] 
+; 628 , f O0 [t'l-ZCo-:pn] 

+.

(D) 1008, 2t [rq]+; g24,7, [i,'t-3co]+; 847, 39, [¡l-:co-prr]+;

lgL, i7, [¡l-5co-ph]+; 763, 85 [¡,t-oco-pn]+;

735, 62, [M-7CGph]+; 7O7t '79, []1-BCO-Phl+;

679,100, [M-gco-Ph]+.

(E) 1160, 32, [¡,t]+; 1132,6, [tq-co]+;1104,6' [¡l-zco]+;

1076,95, [¡l-3co]+; 1048, 45, [¡'t-4co]+; 1020,59, [u-5co]+;

gg2, 100, ¡tu-oco)+; g64t 27, [¡,t-7Co]+; 936, 4!, h,t-gcol+;

908, 32, [¡l-9co]+;880,95, [l,l-lOCo]+; BO3' 73' [M-I0co-ph]+;

7 .26, 55, [M-loCO-2Ph] 
+.



rABrÆ 3 (cont... )

(F) I:OBO, 24, [M]+; 1052, 29, [u-co]+; LO24, 25, [l,t-2Co]+;

996, 32, [t't-3COl+; 968, 60, [u-4COl+; g4O, 59, [u-SCOl+;

gI2, 100, [l,t-OCO]+; 884, 42, ¡t''l-7C0l+; 856, 49, [l,t-8COl+;

77gt 59, [M-BCGpfr]+; 75Lt 7I, [M-8CO-2Ph]+;

674, 5r, h,t-8ce3Phl+.
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GOLD IN ITIXED-ITETAL CLUSTERS

I INTRODUCTION

The area of transition metal cluster compounds has

attracte<l an increasing interest over the past 20 vears. This

is particularly notable in the field of mixed-metal cluster

compounds, i.e. complexes containinq at l-east three metal atoms

linked by homo- and hetero- nuclear metal-meta1 bondsl-6. A

particul-ar class.of mixed-metal cluster compounds, namely those

containinq qold-transition metal bonds, has enjoyed exponen-

tialIy increasing interest over the last five yearsT '8.

Most interest has been centrecl on gold-ruthenium9-22 and

gold-osmium23-29 complexes, although species with bonds from

qold to vanadiu*30, manganes"3l, rhenium32'33, iron34-39

iridiu*40 and platinum4I ur" also known, together with several-

examples which contain more than one type of transition

metal42-46. An increasing number of clusters which contain

liqands such as u3-COMe 10
f u3-C2R12 ot u3-C=CHR20,

Ë3-c\zclododeca-trienyll9 , u3-PR9 , u3-S1 6 '2I r r3-PhP CHz-

79 2L in addition to CO, tertiary phosphine or n-PPh 2 and u3-SR

CSHS, have been described.

interest in gold-containinq heterometallic clustersMuch

has been aroused by the proposal that the Au(PRr) moiety is

isotobal with H. This means that both H and Au(PR3) fragments

have similar frontier orbitals containing a sinqle

electron42 t47 . Tt would seem that a gold phosphine group and a

hydrogen would have little in common from either an electronic

or steric viewpoint. Upon closer examination, however' they
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are not so different. GoId atoms are large, but there is no

steric problem since with J-onger bonds they are further away

from a transition metal. Hydrogen bonds to a metal by using

its ls orbital; gold uses primarly its 6s orbital.

As a conseguence, structures of complexes containinq

Au(PR3) group might be useful indicators of the qeometries of

related hydrido compound"47, for which the position of the

hydrirle ligand is more difficult to ascertain by X-ray

diffractio.,4B. The isolobal analogy between Au(PR3) and H has

been found to be very useful in predicting the synthesis and

structures of many clusters containinq one Au(PR3) fragment

since it generally occupies the edge-bridginq or face-capÞinq

position of the H in the corresponding hydrido cluster. This

is nicely verified in the cases where the hydricie ligand has

been located in the molecular structure of the cluster, as in,

for exampre, Ru3( u-H) ( u3-n2-crnrrt) (co)nnn. The corresponding

Ru3Au cluster has been shown to have the Au(PR3) fragment

occupying the position of the H atom which it replacesl2.

However, a feature of the qold derivatives which is not

shown by the corresponding cluster hyclrides is the tendency

towards formation of gold-goId interactions in systems

containinq more than one qold atom. Some recent examples are

Ru3Aur( u-H) ( u3-coue) (co)n (eefrr) rtO, Ru4Au3 ( u-H) (co) tZ-
(eerrr) 310'13, os4Au2(u-H) 2 

(co) 12(PPh3 ) 2 and RurcoAur-

(co)t2(eerr,),43,44.
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While the majoritY of these

reactions between the appropriate

or by methane elimination between

AuMe ( eent ) , Bruce and co-worke tr44

Au(PPh3) units per cluster may be adcled in the reactions of

anions with trisolrl-oxonium ion, to {Au(eefrt ) }tl ternl .

Methods of Svnthesis

Various modes of

Au(PPh3) units into a

are:-

can be obtained from the

cluster anion and AuCI(PPh3) '
the poly-hydrido clusters and

have found that uP to three

the

been ut i I isecl to introduce

of these synthetic methods

synthesis have

cluster. Some

( i ) Methane elimination from AuMe (PR3 )

AuMe(PR3) +HMxLy --_-+Mx

The precusor comPlexes AuMe ( PR

extensively by Stone and co-workers

mixed metal-qold clusters including

AuL

3)

vPR3

have

+ cH4

been

1

to prepare a

used

series of

Ru3Au( u-H) 2 
( u3-Come ) -

( co) 9 ( PPh3 ) ,10, Ru3Au( u-coMe ) ( co) 10 ( PPh3 ) r0, Ru3Au2 ( u3-s ) -

(co) 
B 

(eerrr) rtt, Ru3Au2(u-H) ( u3-Coue) (co)e(eerr, ) rto,
RurAu( u-coMe) (co) 9(PPh3 ) 10 and Ru4Au3 ( u-H) (co) rr{eerrr) 

10.

( ii ) From AuCl ( PR3 )

Many clusters have been prepared by reaction of an anionic

mononuclear or cluster complex with AuCl(ent) eg.:

lppn] [Ru3(u-No) (co)r0] + AuCI(lenr) 

--+Ru3Au(u-No)(co)16(eerrr) + [ppn]ct --.2
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prepared silver oxide,

(Equation 3).

oxonium reaqent, which was first
6u, was prepared from the reaction

described by Russian

of AuCI ( PPh3 ) ,

tetrafluoroborate in

'a

'-., ,.i 
'

i{r,
i -.-i
':rr i1 o
r'È+",'' ,'t'

.. I. "-.-- --'.1 js',rr\'.'
-\.- !¡ .-r : ....

Also AuCl(enr) can oxidatively add to neuLral cluste

eg.:

Ru3(Co)12 + AuCI(eenr) 
---' 

Ru3Au( u-Ct) (Co)r0(PPh3)

The hiqhly reactive cationic fraqment [nu(eefrr)J+ can be

generated in situ using a chloride abstractor e.g. T1PF6. This

method was originally used by Lewis ancl co-worker=I1 and a wide

range of gold-mixed metal clusters have been prepared.

Examples include os4Au2( u-H) r(Co) 12(Peh, ) r.'n r osUAurC(Co)14

( eerr, ) , 
uo and osgAu2 ( Co ) 2, ( eerra ) ," .

Recently the complex Ru4Au2( u3-u) ( u-H) ( p-Ph2PCH2PPh2)-

(Co)1222 has been made from the reaction of [N(PPh3')ZlZ-

lRu4 ( u-H) Z 
(Co) f2l and IAu2 ( p-PPh2CH 2PPh.2)CL2] in the presence

of T1PF6.

(iii) From [ ( efrreeu ) 3o] 
+

The

workers 5

fre shly

acetone

and sodium

3AuCl (PPh3 ) + Ag2o + NaBF4 

---fto {Au(eenr) }31 tBE l + 2plqcl- + Nacl

The triqold-oxonium reagent vtas used to replace reactive

hydrogen atoms in organic molecules, such as CH2(CN)2, PhC2H,

C5HPh4 and ferrocene, by Au(PPh3) groups. In the examples

cited, the products were Au ICH(CN) 2] (PPh3) , Au(C2Ph) (PPh3) ,

Au (CSph¿ ) ( eefr, ) and [Au (pph3 ) I 3cUetrn , and

lre ( ¡-cuHs ) {n-c5H4Au2 (lerr, ) 2}l tBF4I , respectivelyTB.

3
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This oxonium reaqent has been successfully used for the

introduction of one, two or three Au(PPh3) fragments into metal

clusters. Bruce and co-workers have prepared a variety of

clusters by 'this method, such as Ru4Au( u-H) 3 (CO) 
12 

(retrr) 13,

Ru4Au2( u-H)2 (co) 12(Peh3 \ r" , Ru4Au3( u-H)- (co) t2(eenr)rt' and

RujCoAu3 ( co) f 2 
(eefr, ) r43' 

++ .

The oxonium cation has the advantaqe of being able to

replace one Co by two Au(eefrt) groups, in addition to beinq a

source of [Au(PPh3 ) I 
+. This reaqent thus has ciif f erent syn-

thet ic potent ial than AuCI ( PPh3 ) or AuMe ( PPh3 ) .

This Chapter deals with the reaction of some cluster
anions with functional Iigands such as u3-C12H15, u3-C2But,

u3-S and u3-SR with [o{AuPPh¡}g] tBF4l. The reaction of the

oxonium cation with [Re(CO)S]- and also the reaction of some of

the anions and AuCI (eefr, ) has also been studieci. The FAB

spectra of three of the complexes obtained are discussed

br ief Iy.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several methods have been used to generate anionic species

from cluster carbonyl hydrides. A favoured reagent used to

deprotonate these complexes is an alkali-metal hydroxide, often

KOH, in an appropriate solvent, usually MeOH or tetrahydro-

furan9. More recently, the use of potassium hydricie has been

described3T. The addition of the readily availabte solutions

of the alkali metal alkyl-substituteci borohydride reagent, K-

selectride (KtHBBuìl) in tetrahydrofuran, to the cluster

hydride results in rapid (minutes) formation of the cluster

anion. In some cases, but not all, a colour chanqe accompanies

the reaction. This reagent as well as Superhydride (LiIBHEI3] )

have been used to generate anionic species from binuclear metal

carbonyl derivatirres5T, via cleavaqe of the S-S bond in

Fe2( u-s2)- {co)u58.

The complexes Ru3( u-H) ( u3-C1 zTts) (Co)95I (1),

Ru3( u-H) (c2But) (co)952 (3), Ru3(u-H)z( u3-s) (co)nut, and Ru3(u-

H)(¡r3-sBut)(co)953 were chosen for the fortowing reasons:-

(i) they are cluster hydrides that can be easily

synthesized in hiqh yields, and can be deprotonated

readily

( ii ) They all have functional groups such as allylic ( u¡-

c12HI5), alkyne (craut), thiolate (uj-SR) and sulphur

( u3-S) Iigands. It rrüas hoped that there might be

some reactivity of these functional qroups.
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I. Reaction between lRu3( v3-2n1, n3-crzHts) (co)gl- and

to {nu( PPh3 ) }rJ ternl

Addition of a solution of KtHBBuSl dropwise to Ru(u-H)(u3-

2nl, n3-CtZHt5) (Co)9 (I), in tetrahydrofuran, results in

immediate darkening of the solution; addition of

to{nu(PPh3) }3J tennl then qave a purple compound as the major

procluct, af ter preparative TLC. The purple compounrl vras

characterised as the novel hexanuclear cluster

RurAur( u¡-2nl, n3-c1zHt5)(co)B{PPh3)3 Ql . The rR spectrum of

(21 showed only four bands in the v(CO) region, and the

lH NMR spectrum was similar to that of the parent hydride (I),

with the addition of resonances from the PPh3 ligands. The

allylic CH proton in (2, resonated as a singlet at 6 6.1, while

in (1), coupling between this proton and the cluster-bound p-H

atom is found5l.

II. Description of the structure of

I 3RutAu3 ( u3-2 ¡ n -crzHr5) (co)8(PPh3)3 (21

The metal framework in (2) has the capped trigonal

bipyramidal geometry, formed conceptually by the addition of an

Au atom to an Ru2Au face of an RurAu tetrahedron, followed by

capping of an AurRu face of the resulting triqonal bipyramid.

The CIZH'S liqand remains attached to the Rr3 face by the

same u3- ( 2 nl, n3 ) interaction found in the parent hydrido

complex. Both Ru(t) and nu(2) are bonded to three CO qroups,

but Ru(3) has only two; each gold atom carries one PPh3 liqand

(Fiqs. I and 2).

f
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In (21 there are twelve metal-metal bonds: three Au-Au,

2.84O-2.911(3) Ã; six Au-Ru, 2.137-2.929 (4) Â, and three Ru-Ru,

2.845-2.929(5) Ã. The Au-Au separations in heterometallic

clusters containing three interactinq golcl atoms range from

2.784(1)Â in Ru3coAu3(co)12(PPh3\r43,++ to 3.010(1)Â in
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Ru3Au3( u3-Coue) (Co)9(PPh3)3. In these complexes, the three

Au(PPh3) moieties form an open, bent arrav, íf considered in

isolation from the remainder of the metal core ( fiq . 2a) . In

contrastr' (2) contains a triangular eu3(PPh3)3 system (Fiq.

2b), the three Au-Au distances being within the range mentioned

above. The lonqer edqe of the Ar3 face is common with the

Ru(l)nu(t)Au(3) face. The Au-Ru distances separate into three

short Ibetween 2.737-2.775 
^t 

involving Ru( 3 ) ] , two Ionger ones,

which are the "oÞr:osite" edges of the Au(1)Au(3 )nu, trigonal

bipyramid not involved with the capping Au(2) atom 12.BB2,

2.896(4)Âl , and the equatorial ecic,e of the same trigonal

bypyramid 12 .929 ( 5 ) Ãl .

The Au-P distances are normal. One of the Au-P vectors

[Au(2) * P(2)] intersects an RuAu, face, while the other two

intersect the Ru(1)-nu(¡) and Ru(3)-Au(1) edges, respectiveì-y

(riq. 1).

rn Ru3(u-H)(u3-clzlHls)(co)9 (I), the Rt3 triangle has two

short edqes, (average 2.777 Ã) and one long edge 12.929 (a) Âl;

the latter links the two metal atoms which are nl-bonded to the

CtZ rinq, an<l is assumed to be bridged by the cl.uster-bound

hydrogen atoml6. The analoqous separations in (2, are 2.g22,

2.929 , and 2.845 Ã respectively: the short,/Iong pattern of the

parent hydride complex is reversed in the poly-go1d derivative.

The CtZ ring does not differ siqnificantly from that found

in (1), attachment beinq via nl interactions of Ru(1) and nu(2)

with C(Rl) and C(R3)' respectively; these two carbons are the

terminal atoms of an altylic Ca function which is ¡3-bonderl to

Ru(3). As for (1), atoms C(f)C(2)c(3)nu(1)Ru(2) are essen-

tially coplanar, and with Ru(3) form a considerably distorted
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pentaqonal pyramid. Standard deviations in the individual C-C

bond distances are too hiqh for the latter to be used as

unambiguous indicators of the locations of the two carbon-

carbon double bonds. However, the coplanarity of

C(R5)C(R6)C(R7)C(RB) and of c(Rg)c(R9)c(RI0)C(RrI), taken with

the short C(R6)-C(R7) and C(R9)-C(RI0) distances strongly

suggest that these latter are the uncoordinated double bonds.

The ligand thus has the same conformation as found in the

parent hydrido complex60.

.The Ru3Au3 core of (21 does not exhibit the common

octahedral M6 arrangement; rather a capped trigonal bipyramidal

geometry is founcl. This geometry has been noted previously in

RurAu, ( u3-CoMe) (co) 
n 

(len, ) rtO, Ru4Au2 ( u-H) 2- (Co) 12 (PPh3 ) 2, and

Ru3CoAu2( u-H) (co) 1r(nln, ) r" t43 '44 and in the homometallic

os6(Co)1860. In all cases this qeometry is predicted by wade's

rules, and by other more sophisticated treatments of the

electronic structures of metal cIusters6l. There is, however,

one siqnificant difference between the cores of (21 and those

of all other clusters containing three Au(PPh3). groups. The

formation of the Ru3Au3 skeleton may be considered formally to

result from the addition of the first Au(PPh3) group to the

opposite face of the Rt3 triangle to that occupierl by the CtZ

hydrocarbon, followed by capping of an Ru2Au face by the second

gold qroup. This generates a trigonal bipyrarnid, which is

capped on a RuAu2 face by the third Au(PPh3) group. This leads

to a closo Au3(PPh3)3 unit (eiq. 2b). For the other Au3M3

clusters mentioned above, a different seguence involves

(formal) successive addition of the three Au(PPh3) groups to a

M3 triangle on the Ru3r Ru2Au and RurAu faces to produce an
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open Au3 (PPh3 ) 3 sub-unit (riq. 2a) .

The reasons for the different geometries are not clear at

present. A recent theoretical study62 of poly-gold clusters

indicated that closo-Au3 units' are particularly sLable,

suggesting that the less-common geometry found for (2) is in

fact electronically favoured. Previously, this triangular sub-

unit has been observed for the simple clusters VAu3(CO)5

(ennr)r30, MnAu3(co)4(eerrr)r'o and ReAu3(co)4(eerr, ) 13' and for

homonuclear gold clusters. The different qeometry in the other

clusters may be determined by steric factors, and we note that

in (21, only eiqht CO ligands are associated with the Rr3 face,

which is thus less sterically constrained than those in

Ru3Au3 ( u3-CoMe ) ( co) 9- (eerr, ),tO and relatecl sr¡ecies which have

nine CO groups on the eguivalent face. Furthermore, the "bond

vector" used for the third, axial CO ligancl of Ru(3) in the

parent hyciride (1) points to the centre of the triangular Ar3

unit (or alternatively, to the centre of the Au3Ru tetra-

hedron). Superficially the two Au, geometries are similar to

the cyclopropenyl .(closo-C3) and aIIyI (open, bend Cg) shapes

for three-carbon organic ligands, but the analogy does not

appear to have any useful conseguences. It is probable that

the two arrangements differ little in energy since both lead to

the same total number of metal-metal bonds.
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There seems to be no pattern for the Àu-Au bond lengths in
(21 or in other cluster complexes containing Ru3(PR3)3

qroups. The Au-Au separation in gold metal is 2.8B4At whereas

the reported range of Au-Au distances is 2.60-3.10Â. This

conformational softness is echoed in solution:
3tp NMR studies of the dynamic behaviour of Ru3Au2(u3-s)-

(CO)B(PPh3)3 suggest that both Ru-Au and Au-Au interactions are

sufficiently labile to aIlow facile rearrangements of the metal

.or"l6.

If this is a general feature of heterometallic clusters

containing gold, the solid state geometry of the metal core may

be determined by a delicate balance of electronic, steric and

crystal packinq effects, with no one factor dominatinq.
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III. Reaction between [Ru3 ( u3-c2But ) (co) g] - and to {Au ( eerrr ) }e I -

lBF4l

The hydrido-alkynyl complex nu3( u-H) ( u3-C2But) (Co)9 (3)

reacts readily with K-Selectride (KtHBBu:l) to generate the

anion IRu3( u3-C2But) (co)g]-. This derivative has been obtained

previously by reaction of the parent hydrido cluster with

KoH/MeoH63; the present method was found to be experimentally

more convenientr âs the cluster-bound hydride can be titrated

off with the complex hydride reagent. Addition of

to {nu (lefr, ) }3I tBE4I to a solution of the anion, f ollowed bv

thin-Iayer chromatographic separation of the products, afforded

two major products, the known complex, Ru3Au(uj-C2eut){CO)r-

(PPh3) (4), which was identified by comparison of its rR and

NMR spectra with those reported in the literaturel2, ancl the

diqold adduct Ru3Au2(u3-C2He,.,t) (Co)9(PPh3)2 (5). The Iatter

was formul-ated on the basis of analytical and NMR spectrometric

measurements; the IR spectrum contains only terminal v(CO)

absorptions, while the lH NMR spectrum has resonances at ô 1.38

and 7.46, assigned to the But and Ph protons, respectively,

together with a singlet at ô 6.30, of relative intensity 1.

The major point of interest in this reaction is the

transformation of the u3-acetr/lide unit found in the anion

lRu3(u3-C2But)(co)gl-, and the mono-gold complex (3), to

the U3-vinylidene ligand concomitantly with the introduction of

the second Au(PPh3) group. We have carried out separate

experiments and find (i) stoichiometric generation of the anion

IRu3 ( u3-C2But ) ( CO) g] - followed by protonation (H3PO4 ) results

in a 60% recovery of nu3( u-H) ( u3-C2But) (co)9; (ii) addition of
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excess K-Selectride to a solution of an anion, followed by

protonation (Hefa) afforded a mixture of four neutral

complexes, of which only nu3(u-H)(u3-c2But)- (co)9 (72 yield)

was identified; (iii) addition of K-Selectride to a solution of

(1), followed by addition of HPF6, gave a complex mixture of

products, among which was identified Ru3( u-H) ( u3-C2But) (Co)9

(153). The low recovery of hydrido-cluster in experiment (i)

was not unexpected: the anion IRu3( u3-C2But) (Co)g]- is
reported63 to decompose slowly under Co, and we find it rapidly

decomposes under Nr. While these experiments are generally

inconclusive, it does not seem Iikely that any vinylidene

complex is formed in siqnificant amount in reactions that
parallel the synthesis of (5), nor is the hydroqen added to a

mono-qold complex, followed by addition of a second Au(PPh3)

mo iety.

The isolobal replacement of H by Au(PPh3) in cluster

carbonyl hydrides is not¡¡ a weII-establ ished process;

tRur( u3-c2But) (co)gl- + H* 

- 

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-c2But) (co)9 (t)

reaction (i)r for example, has its isolobal equivalent in the

formation of Ru3Au(u3-C2eut)(Co)9(lefrr) from the anion and

AuCl(PPh3)12. We have shown that addition of three ¡u(PPh3)

units to a mono-hydrido cluster can occur with loss of the

hydrogen atom and a CO ligand, as found in the synthesis of

Ru3Au3 ( u3-C' ZHLS) (CO)8(PPh3)3 Q\ from Ru3( u-H) ( u3-ClZHtS) (CO)9

(1). In the present example, however, addition of two Au(PPh3)

units does not result in loss of CO. Instead a formal

migration of H from the Rr3 cluster to the È3-acetylide (a 5e-

donor) occurs to give a u3-vinylidene Iigand (a 4e-donor).

Of interest is the reaction between H2, formally isolobal
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with Au2(PPh3)2 and Ru3(u-H)(u3-c2s,-,t)(co)9 (3), which affords

the alkylidene complex Ru3(u-H)3- (u3-ccnreut)(Co)9 (':-1. The

auration and hydrogenation reactions are thus closely related,

since the isolobal analogue of Ru3Au2( u3-C=CHeut) (Co)9(PPh3)2,

namely Ru3(u-H)2(u3-C=CHBut)(Co)9, v¡as considered to be a

Iikely intermediate in the conversion of (3) to the alkylidene

complex.

Conversion of u3-alkyne to È3-vinylidene has been observed

on an o=3 cluster66, while formation of a vinylidene complex

has also been found in the reaction between Ru3(u-H)(u3-C2sut)-

(co)9 (3) and [Ni(co) ( ¡-c5H5)l 2' which affords Ru3Ni( u-H)-

( u4-c=cHeut) ( n-c5H5) (co)967 (s).

The isolobal replacement of H by Au(PPh3) in nu3(u-H)-

(u3-C2eut){co)n is consistent with the arguments advanced by

Lauher and wald42 in their initial account which drew attention

to this area. A formal extension of that work is the consid-

eration of au2(PR3)2 as a 2e-donor liqand, and in the present

instance such a Iigand might be considered to bridqe the Ru(1)-

Ru(3) bond. If considered as a pseudo-olefin, one miqht

anticipate bond-lengthening as a result of electronic inter-

actions or Ru electron density with o* orbitals of the Au-Au

bond. In any case, the geometry of this interaction (including

steric effects of associated ligands) also forces one gold to

approach within bonding distance of Ru(2); it was noted above

that the apparent preference of the orbital lyinq along the

extension of the eu(2)P(l) vector for overlap in the Ru(2)-

Ru(3) bond region.
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A third product from this reactíon is the hexanuclear

product Ru3Au3(C2But)(CO)B(pph3)3 (6), which has been

characterised from microanalytical and NMR data onlyr rìo

crystals of X-ray quality havinq been obtained at this time.

No hydrogens other than those of the gut and ph groups were

detected. Addition of the Au3(pph3)3 unit to the originar
hydrido cluster requires formal loss of (n+ç6¡, and it is
likely that this complex contains a cyclo-Ru3(pph3)3 Iigand

attached to the Rr3 cluster on the face opposite to that
occupied by .the C2eut ligand. By similar arguments to those

advanced in the case of Ru3Au3(u3-ctzHrs)- (co)B(PPh3)3 (21, it
is suggested that an axiar co is rost from nu(3), allowinq the

compact Au3(PPh3)3 unit to become attached at this point, i.e.
the original Ru-CO vector would point to the centre of the Ar3

triangle.

,
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IV Structure of Ru3Au2 ( u3-C=CUA,rt) ( CO) 9 ( PPh3 ) 2 (s)

A molecule of (5) is shown in Figure 3; sketches of the

metal cores in (4) and (5) are given in Figure 4. The complex

contains a triqonal bipyramidal Ru3Au2 core, with Ru(2) and

Au(1) as apical atoms. The nine CO ligands are distributed,

three to each ruthenium, while each gold atom carries one PPh3

ligand. The hydrocarbon Iigand no longer interacts with the

Rr3 core in the v3-tr\,2n2 mode found in Ru3(u-H)(u3-C2But)(Co)9

(3); instead, C(10) interacts with aII three rutheniums, but

C(11) is attached only to Ru(2). The C(10)-C(11) separation

[1.41(2)Ä] is consistent with the presence of a C=C double

bond, which is r-bonded to Ru(2). The C(12)-C(11) vector forms

an angle of 130 ( 1) " with the C=C bond, and the lH NI\4R spectrum

confirms the presence of the hydrogen attached to C(II)

suggested by the geometry around that atom. This hydrogen $/as

not located in the difference map. In (B), the vinylidene

proton resonates at 6 4.8067.

The metal-metal seÞarations are of three types: three Ru-

Ru [2.837(2)-2.918(2)Â] ' f ive Ru-Au l.2.7Bl(1)-2.916(1) Al , and

one Au-Au [3.033(f)Â]. These values faII within the ranges

already reported from complexes containing ruthenium-gold

cores. However, there is an interesting asymmetry of the

Ru3Au2 corer âs indicated by individual atom Separations, Such

as Ru(2)-Ru(1) 12.903( 2) Âl and Ru(2)-Ru(3) [2.837(2) Ã], Au(1)-

Ru(1) Í2.826(2)Al and Au(1)-Ru(3) 12.781(l) Â1, Au(2)-Ru(1)

12.829(2) Âl and Au(2)-Ru(3) [2.800(2) Â]. Althouqh the

vinylidene ligand lies across the Rt3 face so that the C(10)-

C(11) bond leans towards the Ru(2)-Ru(3) edge, we suggest that

the main oriqin of these differences is to be found in the mode
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of attachment of the Au(PPh3) moieties to the Rr3 cluster.
Thus the P(1)-Au(2) vector points towards the Ru(2)-Ru(3) edqe

rather than to the centre of the Rr3 face, while the P(2)-Au(l)

vector intersects thê Ru(1)Ru(3)Au(2) face near its centre.

This feature is further emphasised by the torsion angle

P(2)Au(1)Au(2\ /Au(1)Au(2)P(r) (15.7"), which indicates the

degree of skewing of the eu2(PPh3)2 group about the Au-Au bond

when bonded to this cluster.

Comparison of the cores of the RurAu (4) and Ru3Au2 (5)

complexes shows that the addition of the seconcl Au(PPh3) moiety

results in considerable lenglhening of the Au-Ru and Ru-Ru

separations. In (5), only Au(1)-nu(3) approaches the values

found for Au(l)-Ru(2) and Au(l)-Ru(3) in (4) Í2.757, 2.763(I) Â,

respectivelyl, other separations all beinq >2.80Â. In the two

complexes, the Ru(2)-Ru(3) separations, bridged by the

hydrocarbon as well as by Au(PPh3) r differ little 12.820(1) Â in

(4), 2.837(2)^ in (5)l, while the other two separations

increase from 2.79 A(av. ) in (4) to 2.91Â(av. ) in (5). rn the

hydrido analogue, Ru3( u-H) (u3-cra.rt) (co)9 (3), aIr Ru-Ru

separations are equal at 2.80Â49. These observations are in

accord with previous observations of bond lengthening which

occurs on addition of more than one Au(PPhr) moiety to cluster

complexeslo ' 
L3 

'44 .

Comparison of the modes of attachment of the hydrocarbon

Iigands in the two complex shows that the acetylide is bonded

to the Rr3 cluster in (4) by one short [f.95(1)Â] and four long

12.22Â(av.)l Ru-C interactions, whíle the vinylidene Iigand in
(5) is attached via three short bonds [2.114(av)] from C(10),

one to each Ru, and the lonq and rather weak C(lf)-Ru(2)

interaction 12.42(1) Al .
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V Preparations of Ru3Au( u-H) ( u3-S) (Co)9(eent) (9), Ru3Au2-

( u3-s) (co)9 (PPh3)2 (10) and Ru3Au( u3-seut) (co)9 (PPh3) (rl)

The cluster Ru3(u-H)Z(u3-S)(CO)9 is rapidly and cleanly

deprotonated bv KtHBBuSl in tetrahydrofuran to give the anions

Inu3( u-H) (u3-S) (co)9- and IRu3(u3-S) (co)g]2- (equation 4).

K tHBBus3l
Ru3( u-H)2( u3-s) (co)9 

---?-H 2 rBBu 3

lRu3(u-H) ( u3-s) (co)el-

[Ru3(u3-s) (co)9] 2-

This route to cluster anions is proving to have wide

applicabiIityl3,I9-2I and is generally simpler and more

specific than the deprotonation reactions with other bases,

such as KOH. The degree of deprotonation can be largelY

4

Addition of

the mixed

controlled by stoichiometric addition of K tHBBuSl .

to{nu(PPh3l }¡l* to the anion results in formation of

metal clusters (9) and (10) (eguations 5 and 6),

+
to{nu(eerrg) }sl

tRu3( u-H) (u3-s) (co)91- AuRu3 ( u-H) ( u3-S) (Clo)9 (PPh3) (9)

5

lRu3( u3-s) (C:o)912-
to{Au(PPhr) r}l*

Au2Ru3( u3-S) (co)9(PPh3)2 (10)

...6

which \^rere separated by chromatography. The overall yields were

only moderate, with the AurRu3 cluster (f0) beinq the dominant

product. A better route to the mono-gold cluster (9) involves

the reaction between the anions and AuCI(PPh3) in the presence of

11[PFe] as a halide-abstractorLl-'28. Although we have found
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previously that the trigold-oxonium reagent commonly

three Au(PPh3) moieties to mono-anionic c1usters13,1

found no evidence for the formation of such species

react ion.

In an analogous sequence, Ru3( u-H) ( u3-SBut) {co)n

deprotonated by KlHBRuSl, and the reaction with

AucI(pph3)/Tr tpF6l afforded Ru3Au( u3-seut) (co)9(PPh3 )

reasonable yields. In addition, significant quantities of theìr

3-S cluster (9) and (10) were isolated, which indicated that

cleavage of the S-C bond of the u3-SBut group was occurring

during the deprotonation step. This r¡ras confirmed in a separate

experimenti a mixture of Ru3(u-H)- (u3-seut)(co)9 and tHBBuSl-

was allowed to react to completion and the resulting cluster

anions protonated by H3PO4. The products were Ru3(u-H)(ug-

seut)(co)9 and Ru3(u-H)2(u3-s)(co)9 in a 5:1 ratio.
To confirm the spectroscopic and analytical characteri-

sation and to determine precise qeometries, crystal

structure analyses of (9) (11) vüere carried out.

The Structure of Ru3Au( u-H) ( u3-S) (CO)9(PPh3) ' (9)

9

adds up to

r wê have

in this

\^ta S

(11) in

The overall geometry is shown in Figure 5. There is a

triangular array of ruthenium atoms capped on one face by

the u3-S ligand. The Au(PPh3) qroup bridges one Ru-Ru edge,

generating a butterfly metal core, while the hydride ligand'

Iocated in the structure analysis, lies across an adjacent

edge. The structure is therefore that expected on replacing

one of the hydride ligands of Ru3(u-H)2(u3-S)(co)n6n by an

isolobal Au ( PPh3 ) moiety39 .

The Au-Ru distances (average 2.748!.) are towards the
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shorter end of the range normally found for such bonds. The

Ru-Ru bond lengths are aII different which is expected since

each Ru is chemically distinct. The shortest [Ru(2)-Ru(3),

2.737 Al is unbridged while the H-bridged IRu ( I ) -Ru ( 3 ) ,

2.885Âl and the Au-bridged IRu(1)-nu(2), 2.933Ã] examples

are progressively longer, in accord with normal trends.

Despite the ineguivalence of the three ruthenium atoms the

u3-S ligand is only sliqhtly displaced away from the most

hiqhly-substituted Ru(1); individual Ru-S distances are

slightly but signif icantly short'er than in Ru3 ( u-H) Z-
(u3-s)(co)run.

The Structure of Ru3Au2( u3-S) (CO)9(PPh3)2, (I0)

This complex is illustratecl in Figure 6. It consists

of an Au2Ru3 trigonal--bipyramidal core with Au atoms in an

apical and an equatorial site. This metallic unit is

symmetrically capped on the Rr3 face by a u3-S atom. The

cluster is formally derived from (9) by removing the H

Iiqand and inserting the second Au(PPh3) group between the

wing tips of the AuRu, butterfly. This change results in

slightly increased Au-Ru, Ru-Ru and S-Ru bond lenqths,

although the effects are surprisinqly small-. The Au-Au bond

Iength of 2.967 A is unexceptional as are all the Au-Ru

bonds, which range from 2.783-2.866 Â. Individual

differences arise no doubt from the packing requirements of

adjacent ligands. Not unexpectedly the overall geometry

differs in only minor detail from that of Ru3Au2(u3-S)-

(co)8(PPh3)rtu.
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The Structure of RurAu( u3-Ssut) ( CO ) 9 ( PPh3 ), ( r1)

The overall geometry of (1f) is shown in Figure 7.

Again the Au(PPh3) group bridges one edge of an isosceles

triangle of ruthenium atoms, which is cappecl by the u3-SBut

riqand. The butterfry angle for this cluster is unusually

larqe (see below).

The u3-SBut group is symmetrically bonded to alt three

ruthenium atoms, with the Rut-S vector making an angle of

87.2o with the Rr3 plane. The Ru-S distances are

0.05Â shorter than those found in (9) as a result of

stronqer bonding from the formally 5e donor tigand, compared

with the 4e u3-S ligand in (9). However, the Ru-S bonds in
(11) are ca 0.03Â longer than those in nu3(u3-seut)-
( u3-C7H7) (Co)6, in which the electron withdrawing ClHl

ligand encourages even stronger S 
--+ 

Ru3 donation53.

The AuRu, triangle of (11) is sliqhtly larger than the

equivalent part of (9) but it is unclear whether this arises

because of the different hinqe angle t ot whether the

electronic properties of the sulphur ligands are respon-

sible. The Ru(1)-Ru(3) and Ru(2)-Ru(3) bond lengths of (fl)

Iie between those of the H-bridqed and non-bridqed ones of

(e).

The Butterfly Angle in (9) and (11)

The most striking difference between (9) and (11) is

the AuRur/Ru, <lihedral angles of 119.4" in the former and

L47.5" in the latter. This means that in (9) the eu(1),

Ru(1), Ru(2) and S atoms are nearly coplanar whereas the

Au(I)nu(t'lnu(2)/ Ru(I)Ru(2)s(1) dihedral angle in (11) is

146.5o. This marked change in butterfly angle has
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remarkably little effect on the dispositions of the CO

ligands lsee Figs. 1 and 2] . The hinge angì-e of (Il) is in

fact very similar to the Au(t)Ru(1)Ru(2)/Ru(1)Ru(2)Ru(3)

dihedral angle in (10) (146.5') where thè extra Au(PPh3)

group holds the wing tips apart.

Althouqh the butterfly angle in such tetranuclear

clusters has been shown to be very f1exible38, the

difference of 28" in this parameter for (9) and (1f) is
presumably caused by the electronic differences between u3-S

and u3-SBut liqands. Table 6 lists the butterfly angles

found for a range of related clusters and it is clear that

the normal ranqe is 106" l20or so that the angle observed

for (9) conforms to precedent whereas that of (11) is

unusually large. Carty et a}.65 have shown a correlation

between dihedral angles in tetranuclear butterfly clusters

and the formal electron count, 62 electron clusters

exhibiting 90o 117o while 64 electron clusters give 140o

180 " ang les . Ho\t,ever, all the clusters in Table 2 qive a

formal 62-electron count. An extension of Carty et aI.'s

conclusions woul<1 suqgest that the 5-electron u3-SBut group

is more stronqly electron-donatinq to the cluster core than

the ligands associated with the other clusters in Table 2.

Consistent with this, it was noted that the Ru-S bonds in

(11) are relatively short. However caution must be

exercised when comparing rbutterflyr angles from solid state

measurements as these deviations may be an effect of crystal
packi.tg3B.
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Table I SELECTED mID PÀRAIIIEIERS K)R Rr3Au(Ffl)(u3-S)(æ)9PPh3, (9),

R¡3Ar¡(u3-SBut) (@)9PPh3, (ll) ÀrfD Rr3Au2(u3-S) (CO)9(PPh3)2, (IO)

Bond Lengths ( Ã)

Au(1)-Ru(1)

Au(l)-Ru(2)

Ru(t)-Ru(2)

Ru(1)-Ru(3)

Ru(2)-Ru(3)

Ru(1)-s(t)

Ru(2)-s(r)

nu(3)-s(1)

Ru(l)-H(1)

Ru(2)-H(1)

nu(2)-Au(1)

Ru(2)-Ru(1)

Au(2)-Ru(2)

eu(2)-Ru(3)

c(1)-s(1)

(e)

2.759 1)

2.736(r)

2. e33 (1)

2.BBs(1)

2.737 ( I )

2.363(4)

2.336(4\

2.344 ( 4 )

1.84 (2 )

r.7e(2)

( 11)

2.773(r)

2.766(1)

2.950(1)

2.782(r)

2.780(1)

2.2e8(2)

2 .302 ( 2)

2.30 0 ( 2 )

t.861( 7 )

(r0)

2 .B2r (2)

2 .783 (2)

2.e96 (2)

2.869 (2\

2.878 (2)

2.351 ( s )

2.35s(s)

2.3s2(6\

2.e67 (2)

2.867 (2\

2.859 (2)

2.8r7 (2)

All other bonds were unexceptional: Ru-C (1.904),

c-o (1.144), Au-p (2.29!.), p-C (1.81Â) and C-C (r.50Â).



Bond Angles (deqrees)

Ru(1)-eu(I)-Ru(2)

Au(I)-Ru(I)-Ru(2)

Au(1)-Ru(2)-Ru(r)

Ru(1)-nu(2)-Ru(3)

Ru(2)-Ru(r)-Ru(3)

Ru(1)-Ru(3)-Ru(2)

Ru(1)-s(1)-Ru(2)

Ru(1)-s(I)-Ru(3)

Ru(2)-S(1)-Ru(3)

Ru(1)-s(1)-c(1)

Ru(2)-s(1)-c(1,)

Ru(3)-s(r)-c(1)

Díhedral Anqles (deqrees)

Au(1)-Ru(1)-Ru(2)

Ru(1)-Ru(2)-Ru(3)

(e)

64.5(1)

s7.3 ( 1)

s8.1( r )

61 .1 ( 1)

s6.r(1)

62.8(1)

77.2(r)

7s.6 ( 1)

71.6 (r )

119.4

(1r)

64.4 ( 1)

s7.7 ( 1)

s7. e (1)

s8.0(1)

s7. e ( r )

64.1( 1)

79.8 ( 1)

74.5(1)

74.3(1)

t47 .5

(r0)

64.6(t)

s7.1( 1)

s8.3 (1)

58.4 ( 1)

s8.7(1)

62.8 ( 1)

7e.1( r )

75.2(r\

75.4 (2)

133.r(2)

133.4 ( 2 )

137.3 ( 2 )

146.5



Table 2 DIHEDRAL ANGLES IN ÀuRu3 BUTTERFLY CLUSTERS

AuRu3 ( u-H) ( u3-s) (Co)9 (eerr, ) (9)

AuRu3 ( u3-Seut) (CO) 9 (eeh' ) (11)

AuRu3 ( u-H) ( u3-PPh) ( co) 9 ( PMe2eh) 9

AuRu3 ( u3-Col,te ) (Co) 1g {eekr, ) 10

AuRu3 ( u-H) 2 
( u3-CoMe) (co)9 (PPh3 ) 

10

AuRu3 ( u-Ct ) (Co) 
1O 

(PPh3 )

AuRu, ( u3-c2Brt ) (co) 
n { eert, ) 

l2

AuRu, ( u3PhPCH 2PPh2) ( Co ) 9 ( PPh3 ) 79

1r9.40

L47.5"

106.2"

TL7 "

111.80

rr7 .2"

I29.30

144 .2"
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VI. Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectrometry (fee MS) of Metal

Clusters

Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (f'eB MS) is a

relatively new technigue which uses a stt'eam of neutral atoms

(argon or xenon) to sputter ions from solids or liquids68. The

utility of the method lies in its ability to generate ions from

solutions in relatively non-volatile liguicl matrices (glycerol,

thiodigrycol)r arlowing the recordinq of spectra (both of

negative and positive ions) of polar molecules, ionic
complexes, and particularly in the present context, of hiqh

molecular \^/eiqht organometallic molecules, alI of which are

essentially involatile or thermally Iabile under 'normaI,

electron impact source conditions.

Perhaps the most complex organometallic compounds to be

studied, which understandably were hailed as an indicator of

the use of this new technique, were vitamin B.Z and its
coenzyme6B-71. Recent applications of FAB mass spectrometry to

organometallics have been reviewed brie fly72. The use of FAB

MS in the characterisation of high molecular weiqht metal

clusters is increasing in popularityT3-76.

l4olecular and fragment ions were measured for each of the

three complexes HRurAu( u3-S) (Co)9(eenr) (91 (m/z 1049), Ru3Au2-

(u3-S) (cO)9(PPh3)2 (10) (m/z 1507) and Ru3Au3- (u3-clzHts)-

(co)B(PPh3)3 (3) (m/z 2065). vrle were not able to observe any

ions other than those derived from PPh3 in a conventional

EI mass spectrum. To avoid tedious repetition, Table 3 lists

only the nominal masses and compositions of ions observed in

the FAB mass spectrum, between m/z 700-1050 for (9), between

m/z 1100-1500 for (10) and between m/z 1550-2100 for (3). The



Table 3 IONS IN FAB MASS SPECTRA OF THREE RUTNENIUM-GOLD

CLUSTER COIIIPLEXES

(a) Ru3 ( u-H ) Au ( u3-S ) ( co) 9 
( eerrt ) (9 )

I048, 21, [U-H]+; I020, 5, [U'-CO]+; gg2, B, [l,t'-2CO]+;
g46t 5t [¡a'-3CO]+; 936, I3, Il,t'-4CO]+;

908, 11, [¡,l'-5CO]+; 880, 5, [m'-6CO]+;

852, L2, IM'-7CO]+; 824t 100, IU'-8COl+;

796, 23, [¡,1'9CO]+; 77O,16, [M'-SPh-6CO]+;

742, B5 [M'-S-Ph-7CO]; 714ì 38, IM-S-Ph-8CO]+.

(b) Ru3Au2 ( u3-S) (co)9 (PPh3)2 (10)

1504, 100m, M*¡ I476, 36, [U-CO]+; 1448, 60, [tt-ZCO]+;

I420, 55, Il-{-3CO] + ¡ L392, 63 , IM-4CO] +;

I364 , 96, [¡l-5Co] +; l-336 , 44, [m-6CO] +;

I308 , 98, [M-7CO] + ¡ I28O , 98, [¡l-BCO] +;

1252, 95, [u-9COì+; 1176, 67, [M-9CO-Ph]+.

(c) RurAr:, (u3-ClZHtS) (Co)B (PPh3)3 (3)

2067, BB, lm+Ztl]+ (= l4'); 2040, 38, [M'-CO]+;

2012, 58, [M'-2CO] +; 1980 , 27, [M'-3CO] +;

1960,]-4, [14'-CO-Ph]+; Ig52, 51, [U'-4CO]+;

L924, 54, [M'-5CO]+; 1896, 28, [M'-6CO]+;

l-880 , L2, [l,t'-pph]+; l-B6B , 39, [¡,t'-7CO]+;

I840, 11, It,I'-8Col+; I791, I6, Itul-7Co-Ph]+;

1760, I7, [¡,t-ZCO-pPh]+¡ 1732, I0, IM-BCO-PPh]+;

1686, 33, [lA-auPPh2l+; ]658, 27, [l,l-CO-RuPPh2l+;

1630, 60 [M-2CO-Aupph2l+' 1602' 100' [M'-Aupph3)

I574, 74, [M-CO-AuPPh3]+.

+
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highest mass ions appear to be the commonly observed [pt+H] +

ions; the fragmentations are those which would be expected on

the basis of conventional electron-impact induced fragmen-

tations'of similar complexes. rn all cases, normalized values

are given, corresponding to the most intense component of the

isotopic cluster.

Figure I illustrates a portion of the FAB mass spectrum of

(3) above m/z 2000, containing the ion clusters tSnCoJ+ (n =

0, I and 2\. From Table 4t which lists the corresponding exact

masses of the observed ions compared with the calculated

values, together with relative intensities, it can be seen that

the highest ion appears to be [l,t+ZH] 
+ ( = l!' ) . Quas i-molecular

ions [l,t+H]+ have been found previously, for example, in the

spectra of co-enzyme B1z (aL m/z l57g¡7o t1I, several rhodium

complexes, and the trinuclear complex Co3 ( ¡r-PPh2 ) 3

(Co)673,74 . Reactions of the polynuclear carbonyl clusters

with both H2 and H+ are well documentedl, the former occurring

with either loss of CO or opening of a metal-metal bond'

and we suggest that similar processes mav be occurring with

complex (3).
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TAbIC 4 Þ(ACT MASSES AND RETÀ1IIVE INIH{SITINS OT IONS (m,/z > 2OOO) IN FÀB

IIASS SPECTRüI| OF Rr3Atr3( rÆfZHfS(O)B (PPh3)3 (3)

Ncrninal

mass

' Exact massâ

Calculated Obsenred

Relative intensitya

Calculated Obsen¡ed

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

20r0

2011

20I2

2013

20L4

2015

20I6

2017

20tB

20t9

2020

202I

t999.996

2000 .996

2001.995

2002.994

2003.994

2004.993

2005.993

2006.992

2007.992

2008.991

2009.991

2010.991

2011.991

2012.992

2013.992

2014.994

2015.994

2016.996

20L7.997

20r8.998

2020.000

2021.003

1999. BB7

2000.902

2001.93r

2002.905

2003.890

2004.905

2005.906

2006.902

2007.896

2008.903

2009.903

20IO.920

20r1.908

2012.9L9

2013.9I7

20t4.926

2015.915

2016.9r7

2017.949

2018.92r

2019.955

3.1

4.5

7.8

L3.7

19.2

28.3

40.6

49.6

66.0

77.9

84.7

91.0

85.5

72.I

6T. B

39.1

28.3

14.6

7.5

3.2

1.1

0.3

5.5

9.3

10.0

10.5

L4.4

23.7

45.4

53.7

70.6

76.2

83. t

89.7

91 .0

69 .0

68.2

37.4

33.0

24.4

l_3.3

6.5

6.0



Tab1e

2022

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

2038

2039

2040

204L

2042

2043

2044

2045

2046

2047

2048

2049

2053

4 (cont'd)

202I.882

2024.992

2025.992

2026.992

2027.99r

2028.990

2029.990

2030.989

2031. 9BB

2032.988

2033.988

2034.987

2035.987

2036.986

2037.986

2038.986

2039.986

2040.987

204r.987

2042.989

2043.989

2044.99I

2045.99r

2046.993

2047.995

2048.998

2052.987

2024.9r1

'2025.959

2027.899

2028.945

2029.928

2031.078

203r.963

2032.94I

2033.924

2034 .933

2035.924

2036 93r

2037.921

2038.934

2039.931

2040.930

204r.940

2042.907

2043.986

2044.93r

2045.958

0.3

0.5

0.7

I.7

2.5

4.4

7.7

TO. B

I5.9

22.8

28 .0

37.2

43.9

47.9

s1 .4

48.4

40.9

35.0

22.4

16. I

8.4

4.3

1.9

0.6

0.2

0.5

5.5

4.5

8.0

7.5

t 1.0

9.5

5.0

10.5

12.0

17.5

18.0

32.7

38.7

48.2

44.6

5r.2

45.4

31.9

34.5

L7.4

t3. s

13.5
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2054

2055

2056

2057

2058

2059

2060

206L

2062

2063

2064

2065

2066

2067

2068

2069

2070

207I

2072

2073

2074

2075

2076

2077

4 (cont'd)

2053.987

2054.986

2055.986

2056.98s

2057.985

2058.984

20s9.983

2060.983

2061 ¡ 983

2062.982

2063.981

2064.98L

206s.981

2066.981

2067.98r

2068.982

2069.982

2070.984

207I.984

2072.986

2073.986

2074.988

2075.990

2076.993

2056.984

2057.992

2058.930

2059.946

2060.939

206L.937

2062.934

2063.932

2054.938

2065.940

2066.943

2067.932

2068.939

2069.939

2070.946

207r.938

2072.967

2073.957

2074.867

0.8

1.4

3.3

4.8

8.5

1s.0

2r .0

30.9

44.3

54.3

72.2

85.4

93. I

100

94.4

79.9

68.4

43.9

31.6

16.6

8.5

3.7

1.3

0.3

5.0

9.0

TL.2

13.5

22.5

33.9

47.7

57.7

69 .1

86.6

100

86.0

90 .5

74.2

6 5.6

33. 3

20.5

13.0

7.0

a Exact masses and relative intensities calculated for the

ions [c72nu2Au3o5p3Ru3l + ( ltq+za-zco]+), IcrrHu2Au3o7p3Ru3l+

( [M+2H-co]+), and lc74H62Au30Bp3Ru3l+ ( [t"l+2H]+).
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3 CONCLUSION

It has been shown that the generation of cluster anions

can be achieved by the addition of K-Selectride. The

reactlvity of these cluster anions with the Au(PR3) fragment is

varied. The addiLion of one Au(PR3) fragment is the straiqht-

forward replacement of the H in the cluster hydride. The

eu(PR3) fragments in Ru3Au(u-H)- (u3-s)(Co)9(eetrr) (9) and

Ru3Au( u3-seut) (co)9(eefrr) (II) occupy the same edge-bridginq

positions as do the H in the corresponding hydrido cluster.64.

However, when there is more than one Au(PR3) fraqment, as

in Ru3Au3( u¡-2nl,n3-cI2Ht5) (co)B(PPh3)3 (21, the resultins

complexes do not model the cluster hydride. A feature of these

gold derivatives which is not shown by the correspondinq

hydride is the tendency towards the formation of gold-gold bond

when two or more Au(PR3) fraqments are present.

The coordination of two Ru(PR3) fragments on the cluster

is similar to dihydrogen (H2) as in Ru3Au2 ( u3-S ) ( Co) 9 ( PPh3 ) 2

(10) and hence may model initial attack of H2 on a cluster.

WhiIe no cluster complexes containing molecular H2 are known at

present, mononuclear complexes, such as

been recently prepared8l.

w(H2) (co)r(eer]), have

Vüe have also shown that a further type of reactivity

associated with the generation of the cluster anions,

lnu(ur-C2B,rt) (co)gl- and its poly-auration is the addition of

H to the cluster-bound liqand, C=CBut and conversion to a

vinylidene, C=CHBut. Thus auration and hydrogenation of

Rur(u-H)(CrBut)(Co)9 (3) are closely related since the isolobal

analogue of Ru3Au2( u3-C=cHer.rt) (Co)9(PPh3)2, namely nu3( u-H)Z-

(u3-C=CHeut)(Co)9, can be considered to be a like1y
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intermediate in the conversion of (3) to the alkylidene

compl-ex, Ru3 ( u-H)3 ( u3-CcH2But) (Co)9

When three AuPR3 fragments are

Ru3Au3 ( v3-2n1, n3-ctzHt5 ) ( co)B (pph3 ) 3

ordination of t3* on the cluster (as

lAu3 (PPh3 ) 3ì 
+) . The molecurar

foil-induced dissociation of a

eguilateral triangIeS2.

Thus in this cluster, the

presenti no cluster complexes

so far.

(7).

added to the cluster as in
(21 t this may model co-

"3* 
is isolobal with

structure of 
"3* 

determined by

fast molecular ion beam is an

isolobal analogue

containing H3 have

ofH

been

1S

prepared

+
3
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4 EXPERIT'TENTAL

AII reactions were carried out in oven-dried glassware

under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Subsequent work-up was

carried out v¡ith no special precautions to exclude air.

Reagent-grade solvents vrere dried and distilled under nitrogen

before use. IR spectra were obtained with a Perkin-E1mer 683

double-gratinq spectrometer; ltt NMR spectra $rere recorded on a

Bruker WPB0 instrument. Microanalyses \^rere by the Canadian

Microanalytical Service, Vancouver. FAB mass spectra of some

of the complexes were recorded after FAB ionisation with Xe as

the collision gas ( ion gun conditions; B kV and t mA), using a

VG 2AB2F(HF) mass spectrometer combined with a VG 11-250 data

system, from solutions of the complexes in thioglycerol. Exact

mass determinations \4rere made af ter calibration of the

instrument with suitable reference compounds.

The complexes Rua( u-H) ( u3-CIZH15) (co)nUl, Ru3( u-H)-
(c2But) (co )nu', Ru3( u-H)2( u3-s) (co)gt3, Ru3( u-H) ( u3-seut¡-
(co) 953, and IPPNI [Ru3 ( u-No) ( co) rO] 

5 were prepared

Iiterature methods. K-Selectride (KtHBBuSl ), 0.5M

tetrahydrofuran was supplied by Aldrich, and used

by

in

as received.

lBF4l56 wereThe syntheses of AuCI(PPh3)55

minor modifications of those

ancl to{Au(PPh3)3}3J-

reported in the Iiterature.

A. Chloro(triphenylphosphine)gold, AuCl(PPh3)

HlAuCloì + 2pph3 + HzO AuCl(pph3) + ph3po + 3HCI

Triphenylphosphine (3.08 g, 11.74 mmole) was dissolved in

50 ml absolute (i.e. f00å) ethanol contained in a 100 mI

conical fIask, warming if necessary to complete dissolution. A

solution of 2.0 g (5.87 mmole) hydrogen tetrachloroaurate(1-),
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H[AuC14].nH2o, in 10 ml ethanol was filtered, to remove any

insoluble gold-containinq material, into the stirred solution
of triphenylphosphine. This gave a white precipitate. After
stirring for 15 minutes, the white microcrystalline sol-id was

collected on a fritted qlass filter (Corning porosity 4),

washed with ethanol (Z x 5 ml), and dried in vacuum (0.I torr)
to give pure AuCl(PPh3). yield z I.94-2.32 9t (67-80å), m.p.

242-243 0C.

AnaI. Calcd. for CtgHt5AuCIP: Cr 43.6, H, 3.1. Found: C, 43.5;

H, 3.2.

B. u3-oxo- [tris( triphenylphospìine gold) ] ( f+) tetrafluoroborate,

to{eu(een3) }31 tBF4l

3AuCt(eenr) + AqZo + NaBF4 [o{Au(PPh3) }3] tBF4l + 2AqCl + Nacl

Silver oxide \^¡as prepared by adding a solution of 0.45 q

(II.2 mmole) sodiun hydroxide in 10 ml water to a solution of

1.BB g (11.0 mmole) silver nitrate in I0 ml water. The brown

precipitate r¡Jas removed by f iltration on a glass f rit, washed

with water (2 x 5 ml), ethanol (Z x 5 mI), and acetone

(Z x 5 mI), and air-dried. The freshly prepared solid silver
oxide was added to a round-bottomed | 250 mI flask containing a

solution of 1.5 g (3.0 mmole) euct(PPh3) in 100 ml acetone,

together with a magnetic stirring bar. This vras followed by

addition of l.BB g (17.I mmole) sodium tetrafluoroborate. The

mixture v¡as stirred rapidly for I hour. After this time, the

acetone r¡Jas removed (rotary evaporator), and the solid residue

was extracted with chloroform (3 x 15 ml). The combined

extracts r¡rere filtered into 150 mI of freshly distilled dry

diethyl ether to precipitate the u3-oxo-trigold ( I+¡ compound
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which was removed by filtration of a glass frit and air-

dried. Yield: 1.14-L.20 g (76-808), m.p. 207-20BoC (dec). The

product was sufficiently pure to be used in further reactions,

but sometimes had a slight purple tinge. If necessary, the

compound vras recrystallised by dissolving in the minimum amount

of chloroform and adding ca 1.5-fold volume of acetone.

AnaI. Calcd. for CS¿H¿5Au3BF4OP3: C, 43.8; H, 3.1; Found: C,

43.7¡ H, 2.g. IR (nujoI) 1040-1070(br) cm-l (BF4).

Reaction between IRu3( u3-Ct2Ht5) (CO)g]- and to {eu (PPh3 ) }3I tBF4l

K-selectride (0.28 mmol) was added dropwise to a solution

of Ru3(u-H)(u3-CtZHt5)(Co)9 (1) (200 mer 0.28 mmol) in dry,

deoxygenated tetrahydrofuran (15 mI), and the solution was

stirred for 10 minutes. SoIid [o{au(PPh3) lrl tnrn] (1328 m9r

0.093 mmol) was then added, and the mixture was stirred for

IB hr at room temperature. After removal of solvent in vacuo,

excess K-Selectride was destroyed by addition of ethanol; after

evaporation, the solid remaining was dissolved in acetone.

Preparative TLC (223 acetone: cyclohexane) of the filtered

solution gave four bands: Band t (Rt 0.83) contained Ru3(u-H)-

(u3-ClZHts)(co)9 (47 m9r 242) (rR identification); Band 2 (Rf

0.71) contained a trace of orange material, with v(CO)

(cyclohexane) at 2064w, 2044vs, 2032m, 2OO2s, !994s, I976(sh),

1956(sh), 1907(sh) "r-l; Band 3 (Rf 0.65) afforded only a trace

of red solid with v(CO) (cyclohexanel ZO72w, 2044w, 2020m,

I99Bvs, 1966m, 1928m c*-1; Band 3 (Rf 0.60) contained the major

product, purple Ru3Au3( u3-ClZHtS)- (Co)B(PPh3)3 el (56 m9r

292), m.p. 223oC (dec.), which was recrystallised from Iz4

benzene:cyclohexane (Found i Cr 43.B5; Hr 2.64¡
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C74H66Au30gP3Ru3 requires C, 43.03; Ht 2.932)

hexane): 2040m, Ig74vs, Ig57 (sh), I91Bm .*-1,
0.88-5.95, m, I Ht CtZ ring protons; 6.10, s,

7.2, m, 45H, PPh.

IR u(Co) (cyclo-
lH NMR : ô(cDcr3)

lH, allylic CH;

Reaction between lRu3 ( u3-c2But) (co) g I - and to {Au ( eeh, ) }3I tBF4l

A solution of nu3( u-H) ( u3-C2But) (co)9 (3) (100 mOr

0.157 mmol) in dry deoxygenated tetrahydrofuran (fne) (15 mt)

was treated with K-Selectride (0.31 mI of a 0.5 M solution in

THF ) f or t5 minutes. SoI id to {Au (PPh3 I }: I - tBF4I (232 m9 ,

0.157 mmol) was added and the mixture stirred for 3 hr. AfLer

removal of the solvent, the residue \^ras separated by prepara-

tive TLC Isilica 9el, acetone/ cyclohexane (35/65)1. Four

bands developed: Band l: orange, Rf 0.57, was recrystallised

from n-hexane to qive orange crystals, identified as

RurAu(u3-c2Brt) (co)9(eenr) (4) (15 m9 r 9z) m.p. r40oc (dec) .

Found: C , 35.92¡ H, 2.15. Ca3Hr4AuOgPRu3 calcd: C, 36.16; Hl

2.192. IR: v(CO) (cyclohexane 2076s, 2054vs, 2036vs, 1999vs,

l99O(sh), I970mr crtr t Ir-it5: v(Co) (hexane) ZO74m, 205Is,

2036vs, t996vs, 196Brn, cm-ll; lH NMR: ô(cDc13) 7.46, m, I5H,

Ph;1.38, sr 9H, Brt; Band 2¿ red, Rf 0.51, was recrystallized

from dichloromethane (petroleum spirit (l/2) to give deep red

crystals, identified (X-ray crystallography) as

Ru3Au2 ( u3-c=Ctterlt ) ( co ) 9 ( Pph3 ) 2
(5) (40 m9, 16?) m

(dec). Found: C, 40.03; H, 2.77. C5rHnOAu2O9P2

39.36; H,2.5l-2. IR: v(CO) (cyclohexane) 2048m,

I97Bm , I962s .*-l; ln NMR: ô(cDcl3 ) 7 .27 , m, 30H,

lH, =CHi I.42, s, 9H, But; Band 3: red, Rf O.461

IR: v(CO) (cyclohexane) 2047m, 2037s, 2008s(br)'

.p. 150 "C

Rr3 calcd: C,

2039w | 20l-8vs,

Ph; 6.30, s,

traces only,

I97 2s ,
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l95B(sh), 1930w, l9l0w c*-1, not furLher investiqated; Band

4z orange, Rf 0.42, was recrystallised from C+2CI2/n-heptane

(L/2) to give orange crystals, identified as

Ru3Au3(C2But) (CO)8(PPh3)3 (6) (10 m9r 38) m.p. l50oC (chanqes

41.55; H, 2.54. COgHS4Au3OgP3Ru3 calcd:

IR: v(CO) (cyclohexane\ 20A8vs, 2018vs,

1956w, 1912m "*-1; 
lH NMR: 6(cDcf3) 7.44,

9H, But.

colour). Found: C,

Ct 4I.I2¡ H, 2.742.

1982s, I97lm, L964s,

m, 45H, Ph; 1.50, s,

Sequential reactions of nu3 ( u-H) ( u3-c2But) (co)9 with H- and H+

( i ) K-Selectride ( 0. 16 mmol, 0.32 mI of 0.5 M solution in

tetrahydrofuran) was added to a solution of Ru3(u-H)(u3-Creut)-

(Co)9 (3) (100 mq) in the same solvent (10 ml). The colour

darkened immediately, and H3PO4 (S drops) was acided after one

minute. Af ter stirrinq ( f h ) , the solution l¡¡as evaporated, the

residue dissolved in CH2CL2 (I0 mI), and washed with water

(¡ x 10 mI). Evaporation and purification by preparative TLC

(acetone/fiqht petroleum 10/90) afforded nur( u-H) ( u3-C2But)-

(Co)9 (3) (60 m9, 60?); a considerable amount of material was

left as a dark-coloured base-line.

(ii) Excess K-Selectride (0.48 mmol) was added to

Ru3( u-H) ( u3-c2But) (co)9 (3) (r50 m9, 0.24 mmol) in tetrahydro-

furan (20 mI). After 5 minutes, solvent was removed and the

residue taken up in CH2CI2 (10 ml). Addition of HPF6.OEt2 (S

drops) and separation (preparative TLC, acetone/Iiqht petroleum

lO/9O) afforded four fractions: (a) yellow unknown) (9 m9)r Rf

0.84, v(Co) (cyclohexane) 2I07w, 2100 ( sh) ' 2O79s, 2074s,

2O57vs, 2042s, 2O24vs, 1996m c*-lr (b) Ru3( u-H) ( u3-c2Bnt) (Co)9

(3) (11 m9r 74)¡ (c) orange unknown (trace), Rf 0.46' v(Co)
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(cyclohexane) 2070m,

orange-brown unknown

2053m, 2040w,

(trace)r Rf 0

2025m, 2009w cm

24.

-1., (d)

Sêsuential reactions of Ru3Au( u3-C2eut) (Co)9(PPh3) with

H- and H+

Addition of K-Selectride (0.064 mmol) to the Ru3Au complex

(4) (70 m9, 0.064 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (10 ml), \¡¡as

followe<1 by solvent removal (after 2 minutes), and protonation

(uef6.OEt2) of a solution of the residue in CH2CL2. After 2 h,

evaporation and preparative TLC (acetone/l-íglnlu petroleum 30/70)

afforded ten multi-colour bands, of which only two were

obtained in more than trace amounts: (a) nur(u-H)(u3-C2e,rt)-

(Co)9 (3) (6 Iner 15?), and (b) bright yeIlow unknown (A mg)¡ Rf

0.6Ir u(Co) (cyclohexane) 2075s, 203Bvs, 199lvs, 1982(sh) '
1970s "*-1.

Reaction of lRu3(u-H) (u3-s) (co)gl- with to{au(PPh3l }:l*

A solution of Ru3(u-H)Z(u3-S)(Co)9 (220 mQr 0.34 mmol in

thf (15 nI) was treated with x tneau!ì ( 0.34 mmol) . After

2 minutes the orange solution was treated with solid

to{eu(PPh3) }3 ternl (167 m9, 0.113 mmol). After ca. 20 hours,

solvent was evaporated. A benzene extract of the residue was

filtered and chromatographed, eluting with benzene-cyclohexane

(I:t). Band I, (na=O.83), orange-yellow, (20 mg). v(CO)

(cyclohexane) 2088, 2066vs, 2040vs, 2024w, 2004sh, 1998s,

1985w, I9B3m .*-1, not identif ieci; Band 2t (R¡=0.72, orange

RurAu(u-H) ( u3-s) (co) (eefrt¡ (9), (I0 mQ r 38) ' m.p. 159oc (dec) r

recrystallised from heptane. (Found: Ct 3I.2I¡ Ht I.22¡
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CZlHt6AuOgPRu3S requires C, 30.95; H, 1.548). v(CO)

(cylohexane) 20B4st 2063vs, 2050m, 203Bvs, 2010m, l996vs,

199lm, 1958m "*-I; 
ltt NMR: ô(CDCI3) 7.5 m, 15 H, Ph: -19.85 s,

1 H, Ru-l! Band 3, red, Ru3Au2(u3-S)(CO)n(eenr)2 (10), (70 m9,

l4å) m.p. IB6oC (dec), recrystallised from diethyl ether.

(Eound: C, 35.70¡ H, 1.80 ì C45H36Au209P2Ru3S requires Cl

35.87; H, 2.072). v(CO) 2060s, 2035vsr 2O25vs' 1986w, 1973s,

Lg64" "*-1; 
ltt NMR: 6(cDcI3) 7.I m, Ph.

Reaction of lRu3( u-H) ( u3-S) (co)gl- with AuCI(PPh3) /TLPE6

A solution of [HRu3(u3-s)(Co)g]- (0.51 mmol) in thf
(20 mI ) , prepared as above, \^¡as treated sequentially with

AuCl(PPh3) (252 mcl, 0.51 mmol) and TIPF6 (178 mq' 0.51 mmol).

After stirring overniqht TICI v¡as filtered and the filtrate

evaporated in vacuo. The residue was extracted with acetone

and chromatographecl, eluting with acetone-Iiqht petroleum

(3:7): Band l-, yellow, Ru3(u-H)2(u3-S)(Co)9; Band 2, Rf=O.82),

orange Ru3Au(u-H)(u3-S)(co)n(eenr) (9) (150 mQr 28e")¡ Band 3,

red, RurAur(u3-S)(Co)9(PPh3)2 (I0) (99 m9, 138).

Reaction of tRu3( u3-sBut) (co)gl - with Aucl(eetr, )/TlPF6

Ru3(u-H)(u3-sBut)(co)9 (I50 m9, o.23 mmol) was dissolved

in thf (15 ml) and KIHBBuSI 0.23 rnmol) was added. After

5 minutes conversion to tRu3(u3-SBut)(CO)91- was complete

(TLC); AucI(PPh3) (rr5 mg | 0.23 mmol) and TIPF6 (81 frqr

0.23 mmol) were added and the mixture stirred for 2 hours.

After filtration and evaporation, the residue was extracted

with CH2CL2. Chromatography, eluting with acetone-liqht

petroleum (3:7) gave 7 bands: Bands 1, (Rt=0.96), 3 (nt=0.69¡
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and 7 (nt=0.31¡ were present in trace amounts only, and r¡¡ere

not identified; Band 2 (Rf=0.89), traces, Ru3(u-H)(u3-

sgut) (co)9; Band 4, (R¡=0 .64) t yei-low/oranger Ru3Au( u-H) ( u3-

S) (co)9(eenr) (9), (10 mer 4È\¡ Band 5, (Ra=O.58) r oranse,

Ru3Au(u3-seut) (co)9 (eetrr) (Il), (72 m9, 28e"\ , m.p. 154"c (dec) ,

recrystallised from heptane. (Found Ct 33.82¡ H, 1.86;

C¡tHZ4AuOgPRu3S requires C, 33.73; H, 2.192) v(CO)

(cyclohexane) 2066s, 203Ovs, 2024sh, L998vs, 19B3sh, 1975s,

1964s, "rn-l; 
ltt NMR: 6(CDCt3) 7.51-7.24 m, 15H, ph; I.4Bs, 9H,

Brt; Band 6, (Rr=O.39), red, Ru3Au2( u3-s) (Co)9(pph3)2 (I0), (If

il9r 38).

Reaction of nu3( u-H) ( u3-sBut) (co)9 with rlHesutl and

subsequent protonation with H3PO4

A solution of IRu3(u3-SBut)(CO)g]- was generated frorn

nu3(u-H)(u3-sBut)(co)9 (lo0 m9, 0.155 mmol) and xtuenutl

( 0. 155 rnmol ) in thf ( I0 mI ) f or 5 minutes. Complete conversion

\¡ras conf irmed by TLC. H3PO4 (S drops) was added and the mixture

stirred for an hour. After evaporation, a CHTCL2 (10 mt)

extract of the residue was washed with water (S x t0 ml) and

dried by azeotropic distillation with benzene and ethanol.

Subsequent chromatography Iacetone-Iight petroleum, (1:9)] gave

3 bands: Band l, (na=g.rI yellow, trace. v(CO) 2068vs'

2044m, 2028s, 2010n, I979m

cr-I (not identified); Band 2, (nr=6.tÐ Ru3( v-H)Z(u3-S)- (CO)9

(g m9, I0å); Band 3, (Rf=O.69) Ru3(u-H)(u3-SBut)(co)9 (50 mQr

503 ) .
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Reaction of Ine(CO)S]- and to {Au (eetr, ) }31 tBF4l

A filtered solution of lne(CO)S]- (0.067 mmol) was

generated from the reaction of Re2(CO)19 (44 mgr 0.067 mmol)

with Na amalgam (0.135 mmol) in thf (2O mI) in the usual-

*..,r,.r82. After 90 min, the lne(co)s]- solution was treated

with to{Au(eenr)g}¡llernl (100 me, 0.067 mmor). After ca.

4 hours, solvent was removed in vacuo. À dichloromethane

extract of the residue was filtered and a four-fold excess of

diethyl ether \^¡as added slowly and lef t at -30 oC f or ca. 18

hours. The golden orange microcrystalline needles that

separated out were collected on a glass sinter to yield

lne(co)44u3(PPh3)31 (45 mg, 37%), m.p. I40oC(dec) (pound: c,

41.38; H, 2.53 r C5BH45Au3O4P3Re reguires C, 41.53; H, 2.7L2)

v(co) (rn¡') 2o23m, 1940s(br) cm-l; lH NMR: v(coctr) 7.1, m, Ph.

Reaction of IPPN] [Ru3(No)(co)tO] with AucIPPh,

IPPNI IRu3(No) (co)10] (200 me, 0.174 mmol-) was dissolved in

freshly distilled CH?CL2 (25 mI) and AuCI(PPh3) (86 rno r

O.I74 mmol) was added and the mixture stirred for 2 hours.

Solvent was removed in vacuo and a dichloromethane extract of

the residue was filtered and chromatographed, eluting with

diethyl ether: Band 1, (Rf=O.89), oranger Ru3Au(NO) (CO)16-

(PPh3) (I35 mg, 72.32) m.p. IB0"C (dec), recrystallised from

diethyl ether/n-hexane. (Found: Ct 31.20; H,1.11, N, I.25¡

CZAHt5AuOlgPRurN requires Ct 31.36; H, I.41; Nr 1.318) v(CO)

2O92m, 2045vs, 202Imrsh, 2013vs , 2OO2w, 1995m, 1987w "*-1; 
Itt

NMR : ô(CDC13) 7.2, m, Ph; Band 2, (Rf=O.1-7), pink (trace) not

identified.
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TRAPPING OF ARYLNITRENES ON TRINUCLEAR CLUSTERS

1 INTRODUCTION

One of the most fasclnatlng flelds of organometalllc

chemlstry 1s concerned wlth the stablllzatlon of labile
organlc specles by coordlnatlon to a transltlon metal.

Þlore generally, some classes of transitlon metal

complexes are able to generate these specles under rela-
tlvely mlld condltlons 1n sltu from a sultable precursor.

Once formed, they may elther be trapped on the meta1, or

they may give rlse to reactlons with another l1gand bound to
the metal, otr they may be lnvolved 1n reactlons wlth an

organlc substrate, sometimes ln a catalytlc sequence.

Among these specles, though not well studled, are the

lablle nitrogen-contalnlng lntermedlates nitrenes, R-N:

(n = alkyl, aryl, etc). Involvement of nltrene inter-
mediates has been proposed ln catalytlc reactlons where

nltrobenzene 1s deoxygenated by carbon monoxlde and waterl.

1

Recently, polynuclear metal- carbonyls have been used as

catalysts ln the converslon of nltrobenzene lnto anll Lne2.

Isolatlon of polynuclear complexes wlth RN groups lnter-
actlng wlth more than one metal atom could be taken as

lndlrect evldence for the lnvolvement of such specles 1n the

catalytlc reactlon. The best-known nltrene complexes

lnvolve a metal 1n a hlgh oxldatlon state. The flrst report

ArNo2 + 3co + Heo :3Ï3åå;9 ArNH2 + 3coz
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on thls reactlon, employlng a prlmary amlne as a nltrene
source, appeared more than 25 years ago3.

OsO4 + ButNH2 (gutm)oso3 + H2o

The reactlons of organlc azldes, nltro compounds and

lsocyanates wlth transltlon metar complexes to glve nltrene
complexes have been revlewed b11efIy4 r 5.

In Ig67, Knox and co-workers6 reacted nltromethane and

Fe2(C0)9 to glvq the flrst ¡r3-NR complex, Fe3( u3-Ntrte)r(CO)n

(1), whlch was asslgned structure (1) by analogy to the

known compound Fe3( u3-S) 2(CùrT ancl conftrmed ln 1969 by an

X-ray crystal structureB Il,lgure 1]. The flrst nltrene Ru3

cluster was reported ln r9T0 from the reactlon of Ru3(c0)12

and CF3CHFCFZNg9 which gave Ru3 ( u3-NCF2CHFCF3) 2 
(CO) 9 (2) ,

assumed to have a stnuctune analogous to that of complex (t).

Me

e(C0)s

(oc)3Fe

e (C0) 
3

2

N

N

/
Me

Fleure I Molecular Structure of ( 1)
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In 1978, Alper and Palkl8 d".crlbed the reactlon of

nltrobenzenes wlth Fe3(tg)f2 and CO under phase-transfer-

eatalysed (ptC) condltlons to glve anlllnes as the maJor

products, and Fe3( u3-NC6HUR)Z(C0)9 (3) and Fe2( u2-NHC6H4R)2-

(co¡u (4) (n = p-Me, t-otvter 9-c1, m-cH2cl).

R

N

(co)3

R

Flgure 2 Proposed structure for (3)

H

(co) 
3 Fe

H

R

(0C)rFe
e(C0)3

R

N

Fe (co) 3

N

Flgure 3 Proposed structure for (4),
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the first successful cluster-catalysed reduction of

nitrobenezene to anlline was reported by Calde-azzo et aI.10
who used hydrogen at high pressures 1n the presence of

Ru3(C0)12 or other ruthenlum compounds such as Ru(CO)5 or

Ru(acac)3. They postulated the formatlon of nitrenes

stabllized by complexation on the metal, and of hydrido-

carbonyls ln the hydrogen transfer step. Thls led to the

investigation of reactions of Ru3(c0)12 with nltrobenzene

and aniline by Sappa and co-worke"r11. Reactions of

Ru3(c0)1, w]-th PhN02 afforded Ru3( u3-Nph) ( u3-CO) (co)9 (5)

and Ru3( u3-NPh)2 (C0)9 (6a) while wlrh phNH2, Ru3( u-H)-
( p-NHPh) (C0) 1O 0) r^ras f ormed.

c(s4)
c(s3)

c(s5)

c(s2)
c(s6)

0Q7)
c(s ¡)

0 (23)
o02)

N(5)
0(33)

0(13)

Ru(3) Ru(l)

0 0(4)

0(3t) 0(ll)

0

c(4)

Ru(2)

Flsure 4 l¡lolecular structure of (5)
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Ph

M(c0)

(oc¡ M
3

(co)

Figure 5 Molecular structure of (6)

Ru c0)

R
(co¡

u

¡+

Ru (co)
3

3

3

(a)M=Ru

(b) [{ = Fe
N

I

Ph

/,H
N

Ph

Fleure 6 Proposed structure for 0)
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The reactlon of Ru3(C0)12 and PhNCO gavê complex (5)

and traee amounts of complex (6a), whlle PhNCS gave two

unldentlfled products. The reactlon of (5) wlth excess

PhN02 gave (6a) 1n 307" yleI.d. The complex Ru3( u3-NPh)-

( u3-C0) ( CO), al-so reacts wlth hydrogen ( 20 atm, 85"C, 2 h)

to glve Ru3(u-H)2(u3-NPh) (co)n (8) ln B1f" y1erd, together

wlth Ru4( u-H)4(C0)12. I2

Replacement of C0 1n (5) (a 2e donor) by NPh 1n (6a)

(a 4e donor) results 1n an open Rr3 cluster;'formal electron

countlng requlres three Ru-Ru bonds 1n (5) but only two ln
( 6a) . The observed Ru-Ru separatlons are ln aceord wlth

th1s, those 1n (5) belng 2.741(1), 2.750(1) and 2.735(1) Â;

2.754(1), 2.760(I) and 2.734(1)Â, (for 2 lndependent mole-

cules)12 whlle there are tlvo short separatlons 12.710(1),

2.626(1)Â, conslstent wlth bondlng lnteraetionsl and one too

long 13.290(1)Ãl for there to be any slgnlflcant bonding

orrerrapl3.

Similar results were later reported by Bhadurl and co-

workers 12. The X-ray struetures of Ru3 ( u3-NPh) ( u3-CO) ( CO) 
9

(5)I2, Ru3( u3-NPh)2(co)9 (6a)13 and Ru3( u-H)z( rr3-NPh)(co)g

(8)14, have been determlned. Bhadurl et a1.14 also showed

that COZ 1s produced ln the reaction between Ru3(CO¡r, and

PhN02 while earbonylatlon of complex (8) produced nu3(C0)f2

and PhNH2. They proposed the followlng catalytic scheme:-

(Scheme 1).
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tRu3(CO)121

c0

PhNH2

tRurHr(CO)r(N ph)l

PhNOz

tRur(C0)ro(NPh)I

c(3)

(z)

0(13)

Ru(1

co

c(5)

c(6)

o(32)

Ru(3)

c(4)

c0)

H2

( Scheme f )

0(33) N

0(23)

Þo(31) ofir)
Ru(2)

o(zt)

Flgure 7 Molecular structure of (8)
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Recently, Basu and co-wor:kers isotated Ru3(u3-NPh)-

(u3-CO) (n6-C6H6) (CO)6 and Fe 2Co(u3-NPh) (CO)9 fnom the

neaction of PhNO2 and M3(CO)12 (U = Ru on Fe) when Co2(CO)g

is pnesent [M3(CO)12:PhNO2:Co2(C0)B = 1:1.5:1] in

nefluxing benzene (5 h) unden an atmosphere of C0.40

0(1b)

0(3c)

U

Ru(1)

Ru(

0(1c)

0(3b)
0(3c)

c(11)

N

Flgure I Molecular Structure of Ru3( u3-NPh) ( u3-co) ( n6-c6H6) (co) 
6



Ph

( c0)

M( c0)N
I

H

N.M
I (a)M=Ru

(b) I1,l = Fe
3

Flgure 9 Proposed structure for (9)

R

(c0) M
3

NCHR

\ M (c0)
3

M
( co)

3

(fOa)Pl=Ru,R=H

(fOU) M = tr'e, R = Me-4 or OMe-A

Flgure 10
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Reactions between Ru3(10)12 and azobenzene were

descrlbed by Stone et aI.19 ln 1971. They reported that the

reactlon between Ru3(C0)12 and a four-fo1d excess of

azobenzene (petroleum ether, câ 100oC, 3.5 h) afforded three

complexes whlch could be separated by chromatography on

Florlsll. The maJor product (about \27" y1eId) was a dark

brown sol1d thought to have the formula (C12lI9N2)RuZ(C0)6

(11); lts reactlon wlth 11th1um alumlnlum hydrlde gave

azobenzene and 1ts 1tt IrtMn spectrum conflrmed the presence of

chelatlng ortho-metallated (phenylazo)phenyl llgands.

Bromlnatlon of (11) gave {nu(c6H4N = NC6H5)(co)tBr}2

suggestlng that the azoaryL llgands chelate each metal

atom. The followlng structure was proposed for (11).

Ph

CO

Ru

CO
CO

Ru N

I
nrì

N

I

Ph

Flgure 11 Proposed structure of (11)
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The second complex lsolated rn ea zo% ylerd, forms deep

red crystals. Analytlcal data suggested the formul_a

(CtrHrgN2)Ru3(CO), and structure (fOa) wlth a semldlne-

derlved rlgand was proposed on the basls of comparlsons of
the fR spectrum wlth those of the lron complexes.

The thlrd complex, obtalned 1n approxlmately g% yleld,
was an unstabre rust-coloured sorld, and. anarytlear data

gave the formula as (CrrHrON2)Ru2(CO)U (ga).

The lnfrared u(C0) spectrum shows a band pattern

conslstent wlth the presence of an Ru2(co)6 group and the

fo1lowlng sNructure (see Flgure 9) was proposed for (9a) an¿ (9b).

Reactlons between Ru3 ( a9) f2 and Z r3,\ ,5 r 6-pentafluoro-
azobenzenes and 2-H-nona-fluoroazobenzenes ylelded

trlnuclear cornpounds assumed to have structures (12a) and

(rzu) respectively on the basls of comparlson of thelr rR

spectra wlth (roa)20.

X

X

NCF

2(

t
65

(co¡ Ru=-.-- (c0) (a) x

(b) x

H

F

3 3

Ru
3

co)

Fleure 12 Proposed structure for (LZa) and (12b)



the reactlons between M3(CO)12 tl¡ = Fe, Ru, Os] and

4-xc6H4NO (x = H, cr, cH3, oMe) to grve both M3(u3-Nc6H4x-4)-
( u3-c0) (c0) g and M3( u3-NC6H4X-4) 2(co) g were recently
descrlbed by Grad.ferter et ar.33. However the ylerds of
Ru3(u3-NR)r(CO)n were only tn rhe range of ZO-301,; the
reactions took nearly 6 days and requlred 50 psl of co. By

thls route they managed to syntheslse os3(r3-Nph)2(co)9 for
the first t1me, ln about 34f" y1e1d.

trfhlle thls thesls was ln preparatlon, a subsequent

paper by smieja et ar.39 descrrbèd the synthesls of the
bls(lm1do) cluster, nu3( u3-NAr)( u3-NAr' ) (CO)n from ihe
reactlon of Ru3 ( u3-NAr ) ( u3-CO) ( CO) n and azoarenes.

Ru3(NAr) (C0) 19 + Ar,NNAr I

153

Ru3(NAr) (¡¡ar' ) (co)9 + ArrNC O 3

these b1s(lmrdo) er-usters react wlth dlhydrogen to grve
Ru3( u-H)2(Nar) (¡¡nr') (co)g, (26), whlch can be used to
cabalyse the hydrogenation of oleflns.
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Fl.qure 13 Molecular Structure of Ru3( u-H)e(NC6H4CI)2(CO)g
39
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lle declded to relnvestlgâte the reactlons between

nu3(aO)f2 and azobenzenes for the foIlowlng reasons:-

(r)

( 11)

to conflrm the structure of the products from the

reactlons 
.

a recent paper on alkyne (C =C bond) sclsslon2l
an

on a trlmetalIlc framework led toflnterest ln the

posslbllty of slmllar cleavage of N=N bonds.
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2. REST]LÎS AND DISCT'SSION

(1) Reactlon of Ru3(C0)12 and azobenzene

(a) .Under Nltrogen

In refluxlng n-octane aE ca 127"C, the reactlon between

Ru3(c0)1t and azobenzene afforded three comprexes, whlch can

be convenlently separated by column chromatography on

Florlsll. The most traetable compound (6a), obtalned ln
ylelds approachlng 20%, is eluted flrst and forms deep red

crystals. Analyttcal data (TabIes 4, 5 and SxperlnentaL

sectlon ) suggest the formula Ru3 ( Ph2N2 ) ( C0 ) 9.
The 1H Umn spectrum contalns a complex set of reson-

ances betrveen 6 7.29-6.7L. No high f leld resonances were

observed, nor was ihere any slgnal due to NH protons. Tbe

carbonyl reglon of the infrared spectrum (see Flg. 14b)

conststs of eight bands and is similan to Ru3(p-H)(u-

CteHt5)(CC)g3' suggestlng that tt may have a símitan

arrangement- of the nine canbonyl ligands.

2140 2000 1940

Fleure 14a Infrared spectrum of Ru3( u3-Nph)2(CO)9 (6a)
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The htghest lon ln the mass spectrum (centred on

m/z 740) corresponds to the parent lon IC21HlONrOnnu3l*;

other maJor ruthenlum-contalnlng lons are formed by stepwlse

loss of the nlne CO groups. Sürong doubly-charged lons

['u-nco32+ (n = 4-o), and at m/z 460 (iM-gco-zïfz+), are arso

found but the lon Rur+ was not detected. Nelther b1- nor

mono-nuclear fragments were observed.

The phenyl reglon of the 13c lrluR spectrum I o(cDcl3)

128.4, L24.2, 123.2 ppml ls slmpler than expected for an s-

semldlne-derlved structure and supports a bls(aryllmldo)

structure of type (6a), whlch has been conflrmed by X-ray

methods.

Comparlson of the unlt cell (orthorhom'olc, a = 19.72,

b = 9.65¡ c = 13.03 Ã, V - 2478Â3) wlth that found for
Ru3( u3-NPh)2(CO)9 (6a) (rrt13 orthorhomblc , g= Ig.T3,

b = 9.67, g= 13.04Â, V - 24BBÂ3) shows that the two

complexes are ldentlcal.

A second complex, obtalned ln only 4/" yield, forms

orange crystals and analytlcal data gave the forrnula

CZ6HfgN402Ru (13). The lnfrared v(C0) spectrum shows only

two bands conslstent wlth the presence of a cls-Ru(CO)e

group. The lH NMR spectrum, is compl-ex. The hlghest

lon 1n the mass spectrum (centred on m/z 52I) ls the parent

1on [Cr6HrgN4OrRuJ+, the lsotope pattern correspondlng to a

monoruthenlum compound; maJor ruthenlum-contalnlng lons a?e

formed by stepwlse loss of the two CO groups. The lon

[Ph2N2]+ 1s also found; presumably thls ls forrned by

protonatlon of a [C6H4N = NC6H5] fragment ln the mass

spectrometer. Al1 these results suggest that thls complex
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mlght be Ru(C6H4N = 6H)z (Go)2 (13). Thls was conflrmed

by an X-ray structure determlnatlon (see below).

The thlrd complex, formed ln much hlgher yle1d, forms a

black powder. The analytlcal data a:re not consistent.

The lnfrared spectrum has two broad v(CO) bands at 203\

and 1984 "*-1. However preparatlve TLC (developlng lvlth

acetone/llght petroleum (30/7 0)) resolves the substance lnto

numerous bands; süreaklng occurs on the plate whlch suggests

that the compound ls elther a complex mlxture or decomposes

durlng chromatography. The black powder does not contaln

any free azobenzene; however, some Ru(C6H4N = NC6H5)2 ( co¡,

(13) can be extracted from lt wlth hot 11ght petroleun,

probably as a result of decomposltlon; after extensive

extractlon the black resldue affords more complex (13) on

chrornatography on s1l-1ca TLC pl-ates.

(b) Under Carbon Ulonoxlde

The reactlon betrveen Ru3(CO)1, and azobenzene under the

same condltlons as above but wlth CO gas bubbllng through

the solutlon gave a somewhat hlgher yle1d of Ru3(u3-NPh)2-

(CO)g (ca 257¡. However, some Ru3(t6)f, remalned even after

refluxlng overnlght (ca 18 h). The tlme-consumlng extenslve

mu1tlpIe chromatography requlred to separate Ru3(aO)f2 fron

Ru3(u3-NPh)2(CO)9 does not warrant descrlblng thls route as

an rlmproved synthesls t .

(ff¡ Reactlons of Ru3(aO)f2 wlth other azoarenes

Havlng establlshed the reactlon condltlons for the

reactlon of Ru3(C0)12 and azobenzene, reactlons between
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several azoarenes and Ru3(CO)12 were carrled out ln slml1ar

fashlon; the detalls belng summarlsed ln Table 3 (following o.170)

The reactlon between Ru3(CO)12 and azoarenes ls complex

(flC examlnatlon of the reactlon mlxture lndlcatlng the

presence of between nlne andnlneteen coloured components).

AI1 the azoarenes studled ylelded the correspondlng tr1-

nuclear complexes (between 9.6 and 19.T/"). In one case

(N2(C6H4Me-¡l) 2) the mononuclear orthometallated complex

Ru ( C<Hal4e-rnN =
vJ 6H4Me-n) Z(CO)Z (17) was also lsolated in

between 2.2 anò,7.Tf" yleld. The spectr:oscopic pnopenties of

aII the trinuclea:: complexes isolated are slmllar to those

of the azobenzene analogues. In the 1H ttl¡lR spectra of (17)

lhe methyl s1gna1 ls a multlplet whlch supports the above

formulatlon because the two methyl groups are not 1n the

same envlronment.

(III) Reactlon of Fe3(c0)12 and Azobenzene

In refluxlng benzene at ca 80"C, the reactlon between

Fe3(C0)12 and azobenzene afforded four complexes, separatlon

belng achleved by column chromatography on tr'lorls11 followed

by preparatlve TLC on s1llca (elutlng wlth I1ght petro-

leum). Trace amountsof Fej(C0)t2, the o-semldlne derlved

blnuclear complex (g¡) and some excess azobenzene were

found, together wlth a trlnuclear complex, whlch was

obtatned ln about 2.5% yle1d as-deep purple crystals.

Analytlcal data suggest the formula Fe3(Ph2N2)(C0)9.
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2120 2000 1940

Flgure 14b Infrared spectrum of Fe3( u3-NPh) 2(C0) 9 ( 6b)

The lU l,I¡fn spectrum contalns a. complex set of

resonances between 6 7.26-6.99. No hlgh-field uesonances viene

observed, nor was there any slgnal due to NH protons. The

carbonyl reglon of the lnfrared spectrum resembles that of

the Ru analogue (6a) 1n overall shape, however lt has

two peaks fewen (see Figune I4b).

The hlghest 1on ln the mass spectrum (centred on

n/z 6oz) corresponds to the formuta Ic2lH1oN2o9Fe3]*;

other naJor lron-contalnlng lons are formed by loss of C0

groups.

The phenyl reglon of the 13ó tqun spectrrrm [ 6

128.4, 125.5,123.1 ppml 1s very slmllar to that of the Ru
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analogue (6a) and slmpler than that expected for an g-

semldlne derlved structure, supportlng a b1s(aryllm1do)

structure of type (6b). The molecular structure of

Fe3(u3-NPh)2(c0)9 (6b), obtalned from a reactlon of PhNO2

rvlth Fe3(ag)fZ Ln the presence of Co2(CO)g has been

establlshed prevlously by X-ray methods26. That complex

(6¡) was the same compound was conflrmed by eomparlson of

its unlt cell (monocllnlc, a = 11.34, b = 13.66,

c = 15.42 A, B - 100.00, V = 2352 Â3) wlth that reported

for (6b) (monoclln1c, a = 11.28, b = 13.66, e = 15.38 Â,

p=99.8",l/=2335Â3).

rV Descrlptlon of the strucüure of Ru(C6H4N = NC6l!) ZrcO) z

formula

the stereochemlcal arrangement from the posslbl11tles

(a)-(c) by spectroscople methods was not posslble.

N N

co

(13)

The cyclometallated mononuclear complex (13), has the

ñ"(colrrf\ r-ñc6n5)2(co)2. However, determlnatlon of

ccoN

NN

c0

Ru

(a)

Flgure 75

Ru Ru

c0 c c0 0
I

c
I

N

(b) (e)

c
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TAB[,8 I FOR SETECED rNrERÆKMrC Dr,Sm¡rcES (Â) A¡tD AÌ(ÐES (o)
f--l

ÐR ftr[C6H4N=NC6I{5]2(co) 2 ( 13)

Ru-C(1)

Ru-N( 1 )

Ru-c( 14)

c(1)-0(1)

N(1)-c(3)

N(1)-N(2)

N(2)-c(9)

c(9)-c(14)

c(1)-Ru-c(2)

c(1)-Ru-N(3)

c(1)-Ru-c(22)

c(2) -Ru-N( 3 )

c(2)-Ru-c(22)

N(1)-Ru-c(14)

N(3)-Ru-c(14)

c(14)-Ru-c(22)

Ru-c(1)-0(1)

Ru-N(1)-N(2)

Ru-N(1)-c(3)

c(3)-N(1)-N(2)

N(1)-N(2)-c(9)

N(2)-c(9)-c(r4)

N( 2)-c( 9)-c( 10)

1.879(9)

2.103(6)

2 .052(T )

1.15(1)

1.424(B)

L .2gg (7 )

1.368(B)

1.40(1)

93.0(4)

97,5(3)

88.o(3)

103.0(3)

177.9(3)

7 6.7 ß)
162.4(3)

90.2(3)

Ru-c( 2)

Ru-N( 3)

Ru-c( 22)

c(2)-o(2)

N(3)-c(15)

N(3)-N(4)

N(4)-c(21)

c(2L) -c(22)

c(1)-Ru-N(1)

c( 1)-Ru-c( 14)

c(2)-Ru-N(1)

c(2) -Ru-C ( 14 )

N(1)-nu-N(3)

N( 1) -Ru-c( 22)

N(3)-Ru-c(22)

Ru-c(2)-o(2)

Ru-N(3)-N(4)

Ru-N(3)-c( 15)

c( 15) -N( 3) -N( 4)

N(3)-N(4)-c(21)

N(4)-c(2r)-c(22)

N(4)-c(21)-c(26)

1.930(8)

2.L55(T)

2. 103 ( 8)

1.14(1)

1.50(1)

r.240 ( I )

1.45(1)

1.39(1)

165.8(3)

91.5(3)

95 .2(3)

91.6(3)

91 .9 (2)

84.2(3)

75.r(3)

rT8.6(T)

120.8(6)

126.6(5)

rr2.\(T)
110.9(7)

r20.6(7)

115.8 ( 9 )

173.9(7)

117.6(4)

127.1(4)

114.9(5)

7r3.2(5)

120.1(6)

118.5(6)
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The X-ray structure determlnatlon has now shown

unamblgously that structure (c) ls correct. The osmlum

analogue of (13) has been structurally characterlsed as

one of several complexes obtalned from Os3(C0)12 and

azobenzene ln refluxlng octane25.

In complex (13), the Ru atom dlsplays a sllghtly

dlstorted octahedral geometry, the two Ru-N bonds Inu-¡¡

2.L03(6), 2.155(7)Âl are mutually cls as are the two Ru-C

bonds to the c6H4 groups [Ru-C, 2.103(8), 2.O52(7)Â]. The

two carbonyl rlgands [Ru-Co, 1.879(9), 1.930(B) Â] are also

mutually cls as lndlcated by the IR spectrum, and are

essentlally llnear IRu-C-o IT3.9(7), ITB.6(7)o].

Angres c(22)-Ru-N(1) 84.2(3)o, C(14)-Ru-N(1) 76.7(3)"

and C(22)-Ru-N(3) 75.L(3)'are less than 90o as a result of

the restrlcLed blte of the (phenylazo)phenyl l1gand-

The Ru-N(3) lz.t55(7)A) and Ru-c(22) [e.r03(8) Â] bonds

brans to CO are longer than those trans to N or C(ary1)

[Ru-N(1) 2.103(6)Â, Ru-C(14) 2.052(7) il as expected from the

greater trans effect of the CO I1gands. Slmllarly, the

Ru-cO(2) [1.930(8)A] bond ts longer than Ru-Co(1)

[1.829(9)A] as a result of the greater trans effect of the

C(aryI) vs N. The flve-membered Ru-C-C-N-N rlngs are

essentlally planar; the dlhedral angle between the planes 1s

ca 109".
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complex (13) and the os analogue adopt a conformatlon

slmllar to that found for nu[(C6H4O ( oc6ltt ) z)t-(L) z wlth
olâ

L = co (14)27li = p(ocOnl)¡ (15)28. An alternatlve

conformatlon, wlth the N-atoms trans, and the metallated C-

atoms c1s to each other [lsomer (a)], has been reported for

ñht%H4NltnJe(o2cMe ) 30. the thlrd posslble lsomer Ilsomer

(b)l has been found 1n Ru(bq)2(co)2 (16) (¡q = benzolh]quln-

o11n-10-y1), ln whlch both of the N atoms are trans to

carbonyl g"o,.,pr29.

(V) Descrlptlon of the structure of

Ru3( u3-NPh) ( u3-Nc6H4F-3) (co)g (2r)

The molecular structure of complex (2L) is shown ln

Flgure 17. The molecule conslsts of an isosceles trlangle of

three ruthenlum atoms, two edges of whlch are short enough

for a bondlng lnteractlon [Ru(1)-Ru(2) 2.702(L), Ru(2)-Ru(3)

2.6L5(1)Âl; the thlrd non-bondlng edge 1s 3.291(1) Ä. one

slde of the trlangle 1s capped by an NPh group, the other by

the N(C6H4F-3) group; the Ru-N dlstances are not slgnlfl-

cantly different to each group, but bonds to the central

ruthenlum are longer lZ.tzT(4), 2.131(4) Âl than those to the

outer metar atoms 12.051(4), 2.098(4)Âl; there ls a s11ght

asymmetry ln the bondlng,dlstances to Ru(1) belng shorter

than those to Ru(3), and this is att::ibuted to the r.elative

dlsposltlon of the carbonyl groups as well as the orlen-

tatlon of the NAr l1gands. Each ruthenlum is bonded to

three CO groups; neglectlng the netal-metal vectors, co-

ordlnatlon about each metal atom ls approxlmately trlgonal

blpyranrldal, the Ru(1) and Ru(3) atoms occupylng the aplcal

)
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posltlons. Neglecttng the flIr¡orlne substltuenb, an

ap;oroxlmate minron plane passes through the Rr3 core.

Overall, the molecular structure 1s slmlIar to that reported

for the unsubstltuted complex (6a).
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Flgure LT

(M.R. Snow and E.R.T. Tleklnk)

( 21)
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(VI) Dlscusslon of reactlons

(1) Cleavage of azoarenes wlth M3(C0)12

(ù1 = Fe or Ru)

-)

An

M

An
N-
li

,l

M

M

An
N

ll.
N

Anf
M

¡:-- - -
Ant

M
M

M \
\ I
Anl

(A) (B) (c)

(Scheme 2)

A posslble reaction course f or the reactlon of l/t, ( c0) 12

and azoarenes ls shown 1n Scheme 2. The lnttial attachnent of
the azoarene may lnvorve elther the lone palrs on the nltrogen

atoms oll eoordlnatlon v1a the nltrogen-nltrogen double bonci

(N=N). If N=N bond cleavage occurred before attachnent to the

cluster, we would expect the reactlon to y1e1d a mlxture of

M3( u3-NAr) 2(C0)9, M3(uj-NAr' )2(C0)9 and I{3( u3-NAr) ( ¡ra-NAr' )-
(CO)n. However, the can be seen from the experlmental reaetlon

that the reactlon between Ru3(C0)12 and ArN=NAr' only ylelds

nuj( u3-NAr) ( u3-NArt) (C0)9. The symmetrlc cleavage of azoarenes

ls uncommon.36-38



TAffE 2 Ðl{D f,Elfiltrls (Â) rcn Rq(rrlltrr)(u 3)(CO)g (21)

Ru(2)

Ru(3)

Ru( 1)

Ru( 2)

Ru( 3)

F(1')

F(1)

Ru( 1)

Ru(2)

N( 2)

N( 2)

N( 1)

c(14)

c(18)

2.7 02(r)

2.615(r)

2. 057 ( 4)

2. 131( 4 )

2.098 ( 4 )

1.265(13)

1. 370 ( 13)

Ru(3)

N( 1)

N( 1)

N( 2)

c( 1o)

c(16)

N( 1)

Ru( 1)

Ru(1)

Ru(2)

Ru(3)

N( 1)

N( 2)

N(2)

3.291( 1)

2.051(4)

2.L27(4)

2.082(4)

1.428(6)

1.403 ( 6)

2.424 (6)
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The rnechanlsin of the splltting of acetylene on an l4t

framework has been analysed theoreblcally (see Scherne 3) by

Cl-auss et at.2I and suppo::ted by expenimental evidence.

The rotatlon of the alkyne lstep (1) ] and motlon over

the edge Istep (11)] are tallowedt processes and have

barrlers of - 0.5eV. The motlon of the C0 lstep (111)] to

the thlrd metal- has a barrler of - 1.5eV. Step (1v) ls
rallowedt, wlth a very small barrler of ( 0.2eV. If the

motlon of the carbonyl lstep (111) ] and the acetylene

spllttlng are comblned, the net barrler w111 be mueh lower
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than 1.5eV. I¡Ie suggest the same process ls happenlng 1n

azoarene ln the last step (step lv) i.e. the N=N bond/vector

ls allgned along the edge of one of the metal-metal bond and

lt ls thls metal-meta1 bond that w111 be broken when the N=N

bond 1s cleaved.

Thls cleavage of azoatenes provldes a slmple Source of

coordlnated arylnltrenes (1n falrly reasonable yleld)

because azoarenes are readlly obtalnable. Further reactlons

of the aryllmldo clusters may provlde evldence for the

release of NAr fragments and/or subsequent reactlon wlth

other functlonal groups.

The reactlons of Ru3(u3-NPh)2(C0)g (6a) rvlth slmpIe 2e-

donor llgands have been explored ln some deta1122. It ls

found that (6a) reacts ln the same vray as Ru3(ag)ff under

radlcal lon lnlblated condltlons as shown 1n Scheme 4:-

Ru3( u3-NPh)2(co)9 + L + Ru3( u3-NPh)r(co)e-n(L)

Ph 2

( dppa )

PC =CPPh

fl=1, L=PPhï P(OMe)t, rn-xy1yl-

1s ocyanlde

fl=Z, L=Ph2PCHZPPnz

Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2

2

IRu3( u3-NPn) 2( co) A] z 
( P-dPPa)

(Scheme 4)
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X-ray crystallographlc stúdles of Ilgand-substltuüed

products have revealed that phosphlnes and phosphltes occupy

equatorlal posltlons wh1le lsocyanldes occupy ax1al

posltlons. The bldentate phosphlne (dppm) brldges the non-

bonded Ru atoms.

Of lnterest are the reactlons of the related lron

complexes, Fe3(u3-ER)2(C0)9 (ER = NPh and PPh) (Schemes 5

and 6)34. Complex (6b) reacts wlth LIIBHEI3] to glve the

relatlvely stable formyl derlvatlve (23), whlch at 22oC

slowly delnserts wlth t I¡rI.5h to glve (24). Cluster (6b)

also ylelds stable acetyl (25a) and benzoyl (25b)

derlvatlves when treated wlth the approprlate LIR reagent.

Alkylatlon of (ZSn) wlth EtOSo2CF3 Vlelds the novel carbene-

nltrene complex (26). Atthough the carbene and nitrene

Ilgands ln (26) do not lnteract and are well separated wlth

the carbene havlng formally replaced one of the orlglnal

cluster carbonyls, they couple and are ellmated as

PhN=C(OEt)Ph (28) when complex (26) ls exposed to C0. This

reactlon also glves the known cluster (27)35

The reactlon betrveen Fe3( u3-PPh)2(CO)9 and PhLl

generates the benzoyl complex (29), whlch reacts wlth

CF3S03EI at 22oC to glve a mlxture of products. The maJor

product ln 3Tf" yleld ls the novel complex (30) (Scheme 6),

whlch results from coupllng of phosphlnldene and carbene

l1gands. The X-ray structures ofcomplex (25) and (30) have

been determlned.
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I

Ph
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?2.c, ?óav

Ph

29 30

( Scheme 5)

(11) Cyelometallatlon

A reaction competing wlth the Ì.1=N bond cleavage ln the

reacLlon between Ru3(CO)12 and azobenzene ls

cyclometallatlon, whlch occurs to a somewhat lesser

extent. The cyclometallatlon reactlon occurs wlth a con-

comltant breakup of the cluster. Thls contrasts wlth the

cyclometallatlon of aryldlazo compounds on an Ru3 cluster ln
whlch a u3-PPhCH2PPh2 llgand caps one Rr3 face3l. Thus,

gentle heatlng of the u-îr-N2Ar eomplex, Rr3(u3-eenCH2PPh2)

(u-n'-N2Ar)(c0)9 (26) resurts in cyclometallatlon of the

aryl gror-rp, the ortho-hydrogen belng transferred to the

cluster ln a reaetlon whlch ls essentlally the oxldatlve
arldltlon of an aryl C-H bond to an Ru-Ru bond.

Ph



1A¡[,8 3 : fEÀCTIOüS CF hr3(co)p AND AZOAffi{ES (ttNDER ¡ICrffiN)

Solvent

mI

rccta¡e

( 80)

rcclane

( 70)

toulene

( 50)

rccfane

( 50)

n-octane

( 50)

rcctane

(70)

n{ctane

(80)

nrcctane

(60)

nrcctane

(70)

Condltlon

(oC, h)

Separatlon

technlque

Products YleIcl
ftr3(c0) 12

¡¡p1¡¿ (rrnol)

C6H4R N = NC6H4R'

R R' A¡nount(nrnol)

500 ng

( 0.78)

500 r¡g

( 0.78)

300 rg

(0.47)

300 iqg

( 0.47)

300 rng

(0.47)

500 mg

(0.78)

500 mg

(0.78)

300 rqg

(0.471)

500 mg

(0.78)

H

t{

t{

m4Ha
J

n{Hr)

ft

!{

tf

t{

H

H

H

o{l{2

fn{H2

m{H:)

m{F2

m-F

g-F

285 ES

( r. 56)

rlr3 rns

( 0. 78)

r71 ffs

(0.94)

rg8 ms

( 0.94) '

r98 Ís

( 0.94 )

r55 il€

( 0.79)

391 ng

( r.56)

190 rrg

(0.94)

313 rns

( 1.56)

(127", 4h) colum

( 127", 4h) Col-u¡m

(1100, 6h) column

(1270, 4h) TIÆ

(1270, t8h) TW

t27o , z.'.l}l) TLC

(127", 18h) ttÆ

(r27o, 18h) TI¡

Ru3( 5-NHr)2(c0)9 
(6a)

fiÇtrp=irc5g5) 2(co) 2 (13)

Ru3( 5(NHr)2(c0)9 
(64)

rfitqrrp=irc6s5) 2(co) 2 (13)

Ru3( gNPrr)2(c0)9 (64)

Ä" rc" tr-fl-=ucrq ) 2 
( co) 2 ( 13 )

Ru3( g-Nc5H4l{+-m)2(co) 9 (18)

ilGr{d4"æNc6n4Mea) 2(co) 2 ( t?)

R5( 5-Nc6H4rfe<a)2(co) 9 (18)

Rr-r(C6I{rMe-<nN=NC6H4M*n) 2( C0) 2 ( 17)

Ru3( 5NHe) 
( 

B-Nc5tl4Me-m) 
(c0)9 (19)

20

3.8

16. r

3.2

15. I
2.0

L9.7

7.7

r0.0

2.2

12.8

nu3( 5-uPn)( u3-NcSHqcF3a)(c0)9 (æ) 9.6

Ru3( 5-NPh) 
( 

B-Nc6lrqF<n:) 
(co)9 (21) 11.3

nu3( g-NHr) ( 
B-No6H4I'-¿) 

(co)9 (u) 11.0(127" ' 2.U1) u.c



-, TABT,E 4 AÌ{ALYÏICAL DÆrA FOR Rr3( 5+rc684R) { 5-rc6naR1) 
(co)9

a
Complex m.p.

( oc)

Analyses found 1l (ca]..cd)

CHN

I'1o1. wb. found

(eaIcd)

R=Rl=H

R=Rr =n-CH 7̂

156-157" 34.18

( 34. 20)

159-1610

(dec)

35.97

(36.08)

1.43

( 1.37)

1.84

( r.84)

1.66

( r. 0r)

1. 17

( 1. 13)

I.20

( r. zo)

1. 28

( t. zo)

3.79

( 3. Bo)

3.64

( 3.66)

3.75

( 3.73)

3.46

( 3.48)

3.70

( 3.71)

3.65

( 3.71)

740

(73e)

T6T

(767)

753

qß)

807

( 807)

757

Q5T)

757

(757)

R=H,R|=n-CH2 143-1440 35.L9
J

( 35. 16)

R=HrRren-CF
3

BB-89" 32.92

( 32.80)

R=H'Rr =n-F

p=grpt=p-F 9I-92"

148-1510

(dec)

33.29

( 33.39)

33.r2

( 33. 3e)

a mass spectnometry



TABT,E 5 TNFRARED u(CO) nUO llt NllR SPngmA OF

tu3( u3-Nc6H4R) ( g-lrc6H4R' ) (co) 
9

Complex v(co) (cm-l) rn

cyclohexane

lH irnm i.,

o(ppm)

cDcI3

R=Rl =H 2098w, Z}TTvs, 2053vs, 202fvs,

2020vs, 2016vs, 1995s, 1984m

R=Rrql-CH3 2098w, 2076vs, 2O5Ns, 2024vs,

2018vs, 2014vs, 1994s, 1983m

R=H'Rra-CH3 2098w, 2jTTvs, 2053vs, 202Tvs

202ûvs, 2016vs, 1995s, 1!B4m

R=H,R|=n-CF2 20Ç!rv, 2078vs, 2054vs, 2028vs,
J

2020vs, 2018vs, 1997s, 1986m

R=H'Rf =n-tr' 2100w, 2080vs, 20!6vs, 2028vs,

2021vs, 2018vs, 1997s, 1987m

¡=¡¡rftt =p-F 2100w, 20TWs, 2055vs, 2028vs,

202Ns, 2017vs, 1996s, 198ún

7.29-6.71 (m, 10H, Ph)

7.25-6.59 (m, 8H, Ph)

2.26 (s, 6H, cH3)

7.25-6.60 (m, 9H, Hx)

2.2T G, 3H, CH3)

7.3\-6.75 (m, 9H, H:r)

7.4I-6.63 (m, 9H, Frì)

7.42-6.64 (m, 9H, H:r)
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3. EXPERITIIENTAL

General Experlmental Procedures

General Expertmental condltlons are as outllned ln

Chapter 1.

Reactlon of Ru3(ag)f, and azobenezene

(a) Under nltrogen

A mlxture of Ru3(CO)12 (500 mB, 0.ZB mmol) and azoben-

zene (285 mg, L.56 mrnol) was heated ln degassed refluxlng n-

octane (80 mf) untll the reactlon was ,"j#Sf to be complete

(monltorlng the dlsappearance of the 206L(band of Ru3(C0)fZ;

gs 4h). Solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the

resldue was chromatographed (Florls11). Llght petroleum

eluted an orange band, recrystalllsed (n-pentane) to glve

Ru3(u3-NPh)2(c0)9 (6a) (115 mg, 20/"). (See Table 4 for

physlcal and analytlcal data; Table 5 for IR v(CO) and

ln ¡¡un data). 13c uun: ô(cDct3). 128.4 , 12\.2, Lz3.z

(t6ri5); I9I.T ppm (m, 90). Llght petroleum/ ?HZCL2 (9zI)

eluted an orange band, recrystalllsed (n-hexane) to glve

Ru(C6H4N=ñC6ttt)2(C0)2 (13) (20 mg, 3.8/o) m.p. 130oC (dec)

IF'ound: C, 60. 1B; H, 3. 64; N, L0.73; Ce6Hf gN4O2Ru requlres

C, 60.11; H, 3.49; N, L0.TBT"f IR (cyclohexane): v(CO)

2036vs, 19B6vs "*-1. 
lH NMR: ô(cDcl3) 8.7-6.5 (m, 1BH).

Dichl-oromethaneeluted a brown band; recrystalllsed from

CHC1 2/hexane to glve a brownlsh black powder (4go mg)

(unldenllfled) IR (dlchloromethane) : v(CO) 2034s(br),

1984s (br) "*-t.
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(b) Under C0

A mlxture of Ru3(C0)12 (500 mg, 0.78 mmol) and

azobenzene (145 mg, 0.79 mmol) was heated ln refluxlng n-

octane (70 mf) wlth CO gas (hleh purlty) bubbllng through

for 7 hours. The mixtune was cooled, solvent ¡emoved unden

::educed pnessure and the residue chnomatographed

(FIor1s1f). Multiple chnomatognaphy was necessary to

separate Ru3(CO)12 and Ru3( u3-NPh)2(CO)9 and gave Ru3(CO)f2

(50 mg, Lo%) (rn ldentlflcatlon) and Ru3( u3-NPh)2(C0)9 (6a)

(t30 mg, 251ò (IR ldentlflcatlon). The complex Ru3(u3-NPh)-

(u3-C0)(C0)9 (5) was not detected.

Reactlons of Ru3(C0)1, wlth other azoarenes

Reactlons between several azoa?enes and Ru3(CO)12 were

carrled out under the condlflons stated ln Table 3- All the

reactlons gave trlnuclear products. In the case of

m-azotol-uene (¡q-CHtC6H4N=NC6H4CH3-Ð, the mononuclear

cyclometalled complex ( C 6H3t4e - 3N=NC 6H4ltle - 3

T .7/.) tn.p. 163oC ( dec ). IR ( cyclohexane ) : v( CO) 2033vs , I9B3vs

"r-1. 
lH NMR: 6( cDc13) 8. t-6.3 (m, 14H, Ph), 2.5-2.r, (m,

IzH, CH3) was also obtalned.
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Reactlon of Fe3(C0)12 arrd Azobenzene

Fe3(CO)f2 (t.OOOg, 1.99 mmol) was drled ln vacuo23

(30 mtn) to remove the stabllzer (acetone). Azobenzene

(f.OOO gt 5.48 mmol) and benzene (90 mf) weneadded and the

mlxture was heated at reflux polnt for 4.5 tr. After

coollng, solvent was removed 1n vacuo, and the resldue

chromatographed (Florls11). Llght petroÌeum eluted a purple

band [mlxture of Fe3(CO)tZ, r'e3(u3-NPh)r(CO), (6b) and

azobenzene see 'oelowl and dlethyl etherr/1lght petroleum

(L/3) elute<l an orange band (azobenzene, ldentlfled by

comparlson wlth an authentic sample ) . Preparatlve TLC of
the purple band on s111ca, elutlng wlth l1ght petroleum,

gave foun bands. Band 1 (Rf = 0.90), green,

Fe3(C0)12 (trace) (fn ldentlflcatlon). Band 2, (Rf = 0.78)

purple, Fe3( u3-NPh)r(CO), (6¡) (30 mg, 2.5%), recrystalllserl
(n-hexane) m.p. 13BoC(dec), IFound: C, \I.74, H, 1.80; N,

4.63; CZ1H1gN2O9Fe3 requlres C, 41.91; H, 1.62; N, 4.65/,f

IR (cyclohexane): v(CO) 2059vs, 2037vs, 2}17vs, 201ls,

1986s, I9T2s (fra1B 205Ovs, 2028s, 2008s, 1982m, I97ow).
lu t'lun: ô(cDcr3) 7.28-6.g9 ppm (m, 10H ph). 13c NMR:

o(cDcr3) 2o9.6-191.6 (m, so); 128.4, L25.5, 123.1 (!6H5)

ppm. Band 3, (Rf = 0.60) orange, azobenzene (ffC ldentlfl-
catlon). Band 4, (Rf = 0.42) red, (trace),

Fe2( u2-C6H4NHNC6H5) (co)6 (9b) (rn ldentlflcatlon).
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